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Thanksgiving
ings

'Give Us This Day 
Our Daily Bread'

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Thanksgiving for most Is a 
happy time of feasting with 
family and friends, but It can 
be a lonely time for those in 
jails, hospitals, or living alone. 
There are those In Seminole 
County who care enough to 
make sure that these individu
als at least enjoy the traditional 
lurkcy dinner.

First Baptist Church of 
Longwood expected to serve 
1.000 persons a free turkey 
dinner with all the fixings 
between 11:30 u.m. and 2 p.m. 
today In the church's Family 
Life Center at 891 E. Stale 
Road 434. according to Ann 
Scott, church secretary. On the 
menu was turkey, dressing, 
sweet potatoes, vegetables and 
pumpkin pie.

This Is the fourth year volun
teers from the church have 
prepared and served the food 
for the free meal. Mrs. Scott 
suld there arc "no strings 
attached to the Invitation 
which Is not confined to those 
who arc living alone qr needy, 
but Is open to anyone wanting 
to share In the food and 
fellowship." For those who 
don't have transportation or 
are shut-ins, dinner delivery 
war pfiwlde*! upon rrqypii.

Manna Havem a Sanford 
soup kitchen that usually pro
vides a lunch of soup or stew 
for the hungry six days a week, 
served a special treat for more 
than 100 persons today. 
Turkey, dressing, gravy, com. 
sweet potatoes, and pie were 
served between 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

Marlanc Smith, president of 
Manna Haven, said 10 turkeys 
were prepared. Forty pies were 
made for the dinner by stu
dents In Mildred Patterson’s 
Home Ec class at Seminole 
High School as a class project.

Thanksgiving baskets with 
food donated by Seminole 
County School children were 
provided to other needy fami
lies. she said. Lois Jackson. 
Social Services director for the 
schools and the local Health 
and Rehabilitative Services of
fice have of list of 50 eligible 
families.

Patients at Centra! Florida 
Regional Hospital, who were 
not on a restricted diet, were 
served a turkey dinner. Visitors 
were also able to order a dinner 
on a tray to eat in the patient's 
room. Hospital employees on 
duty on the holiday were 
served a free Thanksgiving 
dinner.

But for the migrant workers 
who have arrived back In town 
looking for Jobs. It is not a case 
or whether they will have a 
lurkcy dinner, but rather 
where their next meal Is com
ing from.

Jean Holch. director or the 
SunTord Christian Sharing 
Center, said the center was 
besieged by hungry migrants 
looking for food earlier this 
week — 33 on Monday and 49 
on Tuesday, •

"They have no contracts and 
have come back to nothing, no 
housing, no food, no change of 
clothing or blankets.”  she said. 
• They are the forgotten people. 
Years ago they had contracts 
and made enough to go back

Monroe Says Thanks 
He Has A Home

Blind, Deaf, Coat-Scarred, 
He's Found A  Loving Fam ily
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Monroe the dog. a blind, deaf, 
coat-scarred mixed breed re
triever rescued from the waters 
of Lake Monroe by the Seminole 
County Animal Control division 
Nov. 14 Is spending Thanksgiv
ing day with two new adopted 
sisters and a new owner who 
says she'll take him to Texas for 
Christmas.

The docile dog was found 
shivering and near death In the 
lake near the seawall cast of the 
Sanford Marina, barely able to 
keep his head above water. 
Animal control and Humane 
Society officials say the dog 
either fell Into the lake or was 
dumped there by someone. He 
was suffering from exhaustion 
and exposure, having apparently 
been In the water for hours.

Animal control officers David 
Swartzfager and David Murray 
pulled the 30 pound animal from 
the choppy water.

The older, unlicensed animal's 
previous owner, and how he got

Th e  a rriv a l of the P ilg rim s  on the M ayflow er sym bolizes 
the tradition In A m e rica  of what is now Thanksgiving 
D ay. -

north at the end of the season. 
But now. many of them don't 
make enough to move on and 
are stuck  here l iv in g  a 
hand-to-mouth ex istence. 
Some of them arc getting along 
In years, but don't get any 
Social Security . because their 

.births were not recorded."
"W e are getting food together 

and trying to take care of the 
ones who come in or are 
referred to us. but \yc arc 
running out." she said.

The center, sponsored by 
local churches. Is located at 
Fourth Street and Magnolia 
and staffed by volunteers. It Is 
opened Monday through Fri

day. 9 to 11:30 a.m.
In  L o n g w o o d .  S o u th  

Seminole Christian Sharing 
Center has been "Inundated" 
this week by families coming In 
to gel turkeys, hams and other 
makings for Thanksgiving 
dinner, according to Angle 
Homagosa. executive director. 
"We've been really busy," she 
said, "ordinarily we service 
about 10 clients a day but we 
served 43 the first two days of 
the week and expect to have 
thnl many more on Wednes
day."

In add ition , the South 
Seminole center has been
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Into the vicinity ol the lake, is a 
mystery. His future, however, 
seems secure.

A week and a day after his 
re s c u e . G la d y s  S h ir le y .  
Longwood. adopted Monroe at 
the Seminole County Humane 
Society, probably saving him 
from eventual destruction.

Ms. Shirley. 50. a 28-year 
Sunbank employee, read of the 
dog's plight when she purchased 
a Nov. 16 Issue of the Sanford 
Herald at the Village Inn restau
rant. U.S. 17-92. Sanford. *

She was In town to gather 
Information about the annual 
Golden Age games, in which she 
hopes to compete In a few years. 
She picked up the paper, read 
the article detailing the rescue or 
the dog. and said to herself. 
"Look at this. How do things like 
this happen?"

She wasn't seeking him out 
when she made one of her 
frequent stops ut the Humane 
Society's Old Home Road shelter 
late last week, but realized the 
animal was the same one she

Elected  U n a n im o u s ly

F i r s t  B l a c k  
N a m e d  T o  
C o d e  B o a r d

G ladys Shirley, Longwood; welcomes M onroe.

had read about because a Herald 
news clipping was posted on the 
dog's shelter cage. "I was Just 
drawn to him." Ms. Shirley said.

"1 had been looking for a dog 
at the shelter, but each time 1 
would leave feeling 1 Just hadn't 
found the right one. I was Just 
looking last week when I saw 
him stretched out and motion
less. and I couldn't leave the 
gate. I asked If I could go In and

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

A retired Air Force officer with 
u muster's degree In public 
administration has been named 
the first black member of Son- 
lord's Code Enforcement Board.

The appointment of Willie 
King. 57. 114 Bcthunc Circle, 
was recommended by City 
Commissioner Bob Thomus and 
unanimously approved by Ills 
commission collcuugucs Mon
day.

King will Join the board when 
ll meets Dee. 16. He fills u 
vucuncy created lust month 
when Charlie Lylel resigned.

Thomus said he Is "elated 
uIhhiI the whole thing." and 
drew u parallel "to my being the 
city's first bluck commissioner: 
tills kind of support Is terrific.

" I ’m very happy Ihc other 
commissioners sanctioned Ihc 
appointment." Thomas said. 
"Mr. King Is a good man. a 
knowledgeable man and a man 
or humility. He's going to be an 
asset to the board."

Code board ehalrmun Ned 
Yancey and Mayor Bettye Smith 
concur with Thomus.

Yancey lauded King's merits 
us un Individual us well us the 
ruelul representation his ap
pointment brings to the board.

"I've known Mr. King for years 
and he’s a fine man." Yancey 
said. "I know I'll work well with 
him. 1 also feel we need a black 
person on the board so that all 
eun be fully represented. That's 
w hat I t 's  u11 a b o u t: u e • 
complishment through coopera
tive effort."

Mayor Smith said. "I com
mend Commissioner Thomus for

' I'm not going into th is 
a t  a b lack m om bor...l'm  
a  m om bor w ho happont 
to bo b la c k .'
_________ - Willie King
recommending Mr. King. It's 
Important the minorities be rep
resented. and II appears from 
Mr. King's qualifications, lie'll 
certainly be u positive addition 
lo ihc board."

King, views his code board 
appointment as “ a welcome op
portunity to serve the city of 
Sanford." And. all hough not 
brush ing uslde the raelul 
significance of his appointment, 
said Ills concentration "w ill 
focus on coming to the board as 
an individual, to do what's best 
for all in the community."

"Although you can't Ignore 
the fact I'm the first black to sit 
on the board. I'm not going Into 
this as a black member or the 
code enforcement lioard." King 
said. "I'm  u member who hap
pens to be bluck."

King said he has already 
served "as the first black" In 
another capacity, when lie was a 
scnulr enlisted advisor at McDIII 
Air Force Base. Tampa. " I ’m 
familiar with the situation, and I 
reully don't feel I’m going lo be 
under any great pressure." King 
said. "The main concentration 
should always be on an In
dividual's merits, his expertise 
and experience."

King was In the Air Force for 
30 years before leaving In 1978 
as u chief muster sergeant. He 
was raised In Sanford, left dur- 

See FIRST, page 12 A

Retired Teacher 
Of Year Honored

by Tmmmt ViflCMt

pel him. then took him out for a 
walk. I Just decided he was the 
one I needed, so here he Is. a 
member of the family."

Humane Society co-director 
Barbara Woodall visited Ms. 
Shirley's home Nov. 20 to be 
certain the living conditions 
were suitable for an animal with 
special health problems and 
needs. Ms. Shirley took Monroe 

S«e MONROE, page 12A

By Kathy Tjrrity 
Herald Staff Writer

When you decide on a career 
In education, who could tell you 
might spend 40 or 50 years at 
the blackboard, guiding young 
lives?

Rebecca Stevens, born In 
Sanford and still living on Park 
Avenue, did Just that, and much 
more. She has been honored as 
the "Retired Educator of the 
Year" In Seminole County at u 
spotlight program at Hamilton 
Elementary School.

The 73-year-old woman spent 
48 years as a teacher In 
Seminole County schools, und 
she's still working with the 
teacher's credit union that she 
begun out of her house In the 
'50s.

Her first salary us u teuchcr: 
8662.50 a year.

For her first seven years 
teaching, she taught commercial 
subjects at the county vocational 
school — that wus from 1931 • 
1938.

In 1938. she went to Seminole 
High School to teuch and stayed 
41 years, until her retirement on 
June 13. 1979.

She has ulso been a teacher In 
her church and volunteer with 
the Central Florldu Regional 
Hospital, which she helped with 
two moves.

Sensing a need for teachers 
throughout the county, she 
worked to set up the Teachers 
Credit Union during the early 
'50s. and from October 1956 to 
October 1969 she literally was 
the credit union. She started the 
credit union from her dining 
room  and now It s e rv e s  
hundreds of teachers.

She processed louns. made 
Investments of funds, prepared 
financial statements, prepared 
minutes of meetings, handled 
correspondence, received many 
payments und deposited them 
when they arrived at the door at 
her home.

Now, seven yeurs ufter her 
retirement, she still works ut the 
credit union, und many around 
the school system know her us u 
long-time friend und co-worker. 
Dozens of her fellow-educators 
joined together lo recognize her 
In the "Spotllght' program. for 
one ufternoon during her long 
eureer.
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H o m e  R ule S tu d y  U rg e d
A county charter document which would give 

Seminole County Its own constitution and more 
"home rule" Is an Idea which has merit, and 
should be studied further.

That Is the opinion of an Intergovernmental 
Cooperation Commission report. Issued to county 
commissioners Tuesday. Commissioners will set 
a worksesslon. possibly In January, lo decide if 
they will appoint a county citizens advisory board 
to further explore the idea.

CouncU chairman Gary Shader told commis
sioners that while his panel feels the Idea has 
merit, he doesn't give the charter form of 
government an outright endorsement.

"A  charter committee should be appointed.

We're not saying I he county should have a 
charter or not. Just that it should be considered." 
Shader said.

A charter would have to be developed by the 
county, then offered to voters for approval or 
rejection. Com m ute vice-chairman Marilyn 
Crotty said If a new committee is appointed, they 
should take their time In evaluating the useful
ness of a charter. She said a referendum could be 
held In the November 1988 election.

Under a charter form of government, citizens 
would have the right to Initiate referendunts. 
recall county commissioners, and commissioners 
would have the right to set county, official 
salaries, and decide how many members should 
t>e on the commission. Now. all powers or county 

See RULE, page 12 A
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Store Security Guards Stop 
Theft O f Video Recorder

A man who allegedly tried to steal a §370 video recorder 
from Zayres, U.S. Highway 17*92. Fern Park at about 2:40 
p.m. Tuesday, was nabbed by store security guards as he 
fled.

Mark William Manns, 31. or no address, was arrested on 
charges of grand theft and battery by a Seminole County 
sheriff's deputy. He was being held In lieu of $ 1,000 bond.

Bad Tag Noticed; Beer In Car
A Lake Mary policeman who stopped a car that had an 

unasslgned license tag reported arresting the driver on 
charges of having an unasslgned tag and possession of 
alcohol by someone under 21.

The arrest was made at 9:47 p.m. Tuesday. The 
policeman reported that a girl in the frontseat of the car 
had an open beer and there were two unopen beers in.the 
car. The driver reportedly said the beer was his.

Patrick Eugene Kelly, 18, of 2545 Orange Avc.. Sanford, 
was released without posting bond.

M an, Boy On Roof Arrested
A 25*ycar*old man and a 17-ycar-old boy found by Lake 

Mary police lying on top of a building at the Shoppes of 
Lake Mary, have been charged with loitering, prowling and 
trespassing.

They were arrested at about 1 a.m. Wednesday. The boy 
was turned over to Juvenile authorities, and Robert 
Gallagher, of 331 E. Lake Mary Blvd., was booked Into the 
Seminole County Jail In lieu o f f  100 bond.

Driving Under The Influence
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence:
—William Edward Jamison, 48, of Orlando, was arrested at 
6:50 p.m. Tuesday after his car failed to maintain a single 
lane on State Road 436. Altamonte Springs.
—Jainca Albert Smith, 25, of 541 Plumosa Drive, Sanford, 
at 4:20 a.m. Wednesday, after his car was clocked traveling 
over 100 mph on Interstate 4 near Altamonte Springs.

Burglaries A n d  Thefts Reported
Yavlia Laml. 37, of 539 Matilda Place. Longwood. told 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies she chased the man 
who grabbed her purse as she walked in the Jai Alai 
Fronton parking lot on U.S. Highway 17*92, Fern Park, at 
about 10:35 a.m. Tuesday. She lost sight of him by the 
time he reached a neaby post office and got away with the 
purse containing $45.

A thief took the $140 purse of Cindy Campbell. 29. of 
Deltona, from her cor parked at 283 Highland St.. 
Altamonte Springs Sunday. A sheriffs report said the 
purse held $15.

Longwood Man Pleads Guilty To Robbery

S M illion Bond 
kayed For Bettor Roads
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Commls* 
tinners this week authorized a 
xind Issue of between $35 and 
K45 million to raise money for 
•minty road improvements.

The 30-year Issue would be 
epald from the county's share of 
*ocal Option Gas Tax money, 
ind  w ou ld  be sp en t fo r  
right-of-way acquisition for 
iboul 20 road-widening projects.

Top projects which may 
henem from the funding sre 
ihusc which will widen Lake 
Mary Boulevard und Red Bug 
Luke Road,

Preliminary work is now under 
wuy for all three projects.

Luke Mary Boulevard widen
ing Ik expected to begin in 1988. 
while Red Bug Luke Road 
widening will start In 1987.

Red Bug Lake Road will be 
widened to six lanes from Eagle 
Circle to Dodd Road at a cost of 
$8 million: four-luncd from Dodd 
Road to Tuskawllla Road at a 
cost of $2.5 million: and four- 
luncd from Tuskawllla Road to 
State Road 436 at a cost of $8.3 
million. The county's share of 
the cost is projected to total 
$10.78 million. Transportation 
Impuft fees are projected to 
amount to $8.05 million for the 
projects.

Lake Mary Blvd. w ill be 
widened and extended In five 
segments. The two-lane road will 
be widened to six lanes between 
Interstate 4 and Rinehart Road 
at a cost of $3.4 million: four 
laned between Rinehart Road to 
Country Club Road at a cost of 
$5.4 million: four laned between 
Interstate 4 und Markham 
Woods Road at u cost of $3.6 
million: four laned from Country 
Club Road to U.S. 17-92 at a coat 
or $7.95 million: and a two-lane 
extension from U.S. 17-92 to 
Sanford Avc. which will cost $8 
million. The county’s share of 
the costs is $15.83 million, while 
the Impact fee share Is $7.55 
million.

Other widening projects are 
planned on County Road 427. 
C o u n ty  R oad  4 2 5 . and 
Tuskawllla Road. Eventual Im
provements arc also planned for 
Airport Blvd.. Howell Branch 
Road, and Sand Lake Road and 
the proposed northern Seminole 
extension of Orange County's 
East-West Expressway.

The total costs for the planned 
Improvements. Including to $6 
million for the expressway 
amount to $92.85 million. The 
county will pay $49.84 million 
und the impact fees used will 
totul $36.01 million. In addition 
to the Expressway Authority's 
$6 million.

Studsnts G o in g  T o  Egyptian Fa ir
Students from Lake Dram lev 

High School, Luke Mary High 
und Weklva Elementary will be 
Iruvellng to Jacksonville In De
cember to see an exhibition or 
urtlfucls from the time of the 
Egyptian Pharoh Ramses II at 
the Jacksonville Art Museum. 

Trips will continue 'to be
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scheduled through March. 1987. 
For Information on scheduling 
school tours, call the Maitland 
Art Center at 645-218J.

The classes will be furnished 
Ituckground Information on the 
exhibit, und an Art Center do- 
cent will accompuny each group 
traveling to Ramses II.

Ann Spalding. Maitland Art 
Center's education coordinator, 
hus packaged a tour for school 
c h i ld r e n ,  and  A r ts  and 
Hum anities instructors In 
Sem ino le  County are en 
couraged to schedule Held trips.

The Maitland Art Center 
makrs all the arrangements for 
the field trip, which can also 
Include a side trip to view the 
permanent collection at the 
Jacksonville Art Museum or 
Jacksonville Science Center.

Ms. Spalding suld the Egyptian 
display Is "a monumental exhib
ition”  that ofTers a “ once in a 
lifetime urtistlc and historic ex
perience."

A Longwood man who helped 
rob an. undercover agent has 
pleaded guilty to robbery, con
spiracy. and burglary and faces 
up to 30 months in prison. It was 
one of three cases heard re
cently.

Juan Plcldio Rivera. 22. of 
1696 Sunset Drive, entered the 
pleas before Circuit Judge Rob
ert B. McGregor who set senten
cing for Jan. 9.

Three other men arrested on 
similar charges at the same time 
await disposition of their cases.

According to court records, 
Rivera and three other men met 
a Drug Enforcement Agency 
agent at the Quality Inn. state 
Road 434 In Longwood. at about 
12:30 a.m. July 30.

In previous meetings, the 
agent reported he struck a deal 
with the suspects and had 
agreed to pay $48,000 for two 
kilograms of cocaine.

When the suspects met with 
the agent for the last time, the 
agent reported they opened a 
suitcase presented by two of the 
men that was supposed to con
tain the promised cocaine. But it 
only held a bed sheet and a 
weight.

The agent asked about the 
cocaine, and one of the suspects 
reportedly said they were Just 
tcstlhg to see If he was a cop. 
They left the room and met with 
the two other suspects at their 
car. They talked for a few 
minutes and then the four men 
returned to the room, the report 
said.

The four blocked the room 
door, and the agent asked If they 
were going to rob him. One of 
the suspects reportedly said yes. 
He asked If could leave, and one 
or the suspects repoftedly said. 
"Don't let him leave or... any
thing until we get the money."

They allegedly threatened to

kill the agent, and he begged for 
his life. The agent told the 
suspects the cash to buy the 
drugs was not on him but In the 
trunk of his car.

One of the suspects took the 
keys to the car and started-to 
leave. When he opened the 
room 's door, other agents 
stepped In. and after a short 
scuffle arrested the men. Ac
cording to records, one Is a 
dancer, another a meat cutter, a 
third a warehouse worker, and 
Rivera, unemployed.

In a second case, a man who 
was charged with burglarizing a 
soup kitchen and stealing Items 
worth more than $2,000 was 
sentenced to five years’ proba
tion.

Circuit Judge Kenneth M. Lef- 
fler also ordered George Smith. 
37. or 805 First St., to complete 
500 hours of community service 
and make $2,350 In restitution. 
He was also ordered to pay the

Public Defender's Office $350. 
Smith served 159 dayB waiting 
for the case to be resolved.

According to court records, 
fingerprints were found on a box 
at the scene of the June burglary 
at Manna H aven. 519 S. 
Palmetto Avc.. Sanford, and 

/linked to Smith. During that 
burglary a microwave oven and 
electric typewriter were taken.. 
He was also accused In a sepa
rate case of taking four fans from 
the kitchen and food.

In a third case, a Seminole 
County Jail Inmate charged with 
battery to a corrections officer 
pleaded guilty to the lesser 
charge of battery.

Kevin Lynn Paper. 25. was 
sentenced to six months by 
McGregor for reportedly grab- 
blng a guard by the shirt..The j 
Incident occurred at the county! 
Jail in Sanford In August, records j 
show. —Deane Jordan

Man Gets Probation For Weapons Theft
A Sanlord man arrested In 

connection with the theft of 
military-type Items from a Flea 
World vendor pleaded no contest 
to burglary and was sentenced 
to probation. If was one of 
several cases heard recently.

Donald Bruce Carter, 20. of 
606 Park Ave.. entered the plea 
before Circuit Judge Kenneth M. 
LefTler. Lcftler sentenced Carter 
to three years probation and 
ordered him to make restitution 
o f$850.

According to court records, 
umong the gear stolen from the 
shop of Stephen Poctus on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, south of San
ford. were 20 knives and other 
items. They were recovered at -

Carter’s home when he was 
arrested.

In a second case, a man who 
allegedly threatened to kill a 
Winter Springs officer who ar
rested him on a disorderly intox
ication charge, resisting arrest, 
and threat by corruption  
charges, was sentenced to a year 
Irt the county Jail and a year of 
probation.

Delmar.Ray Horton, 28. 104 
Murphy Road. Winter Springs, 
was sentenced by Lclfler on a 
charge of resisting arrest without 
violence.

According to court records. 
Horton was reportedly loud and 
abusive when confronted by the 
officer at a Circle K store on state

Road 434 In Winter Springs in 
April. Police had stopped to 
question two men when they 
reportedly saw them having a 
confrontation with a store clerk.

Horton reportedly refused to 
Identify himself, cursed police, 
and barked at a police dog which 
was In a patrol car. Police 
struggled with the man to sub
due him and he continued kick
ing when put Into the a patrol 
car. At the police station he 
threatened to kill a police officer, 
reports show.

in another case, a south 
Seminole County man is set to 
be sentenced Jan. 8 on a charge 
of aggravated battery following 
an August Incident.

According to court records. 
Michael David Hclsel. 27. of] 
36-H. 2105 Howell Branch Road.! 
was arrested after reportedly! 
trying to choke a man. The; 
Incident occurred Aug. 24 at ttiej 
same address.

Witnesses said Helscl pinned a 
man to the floor with a steel rod 
across the man's throat and 
choked him. No reason was 
given for for the attack. The 
witnesses tried to assist the 
victim, but Helsel allegedly 
punched one of them In the face.
The man escaped the hold and 
reported the incident to the 
sheriff's department.

—Deane Jordan
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Teat.

L oca l R e p o r t

Wednesday's high tempera
ture was 82 degrees and the low 
today, 68. No rain. Hot and 
humid today with high in mid 
80s and 40 percent chance of 
rain.

A r e a  R e a d in g s

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 70; 
overnight low: 68: Wednesday’s 
hlgtl^"82:' bnromclrlr pressure:' 
30.02: relative humidity: B3 
percent: winds: south at 6 mph: 
rain: none; Today's sunset: 5:29 
p.m.. Friday's sunrise: 6:58 a.m.

Soura: National Woaftwr Sorvlco

Blustery Storm 
Hits Northwest

pc-partly cloudy 
train 
shshowrs 
sm-smpka

ty-sunny 
ts-thuni»rsl

F loti do lu m p o io lu r t t i

MIAMI (UPI) -  Florida 24 hour tompara 
turn and rainfall at I  a.m. EOT today:
City:
Apalachicola
Crest vlaw 
Daytona Baach 
Fort Laudardala 
Fort Mytrs 
Calnasvllta 
Jacksonville 
KeyWnt 
Lakeland 
Miami 
Orlando 
Pansacola 
Sarasota Bradenton 
Tallahassa*
Tampa 
Voro Baach 
Watt Palm Baach

av:
HI U  

7» 5* 
74 50 
■2 45 
•2 74 
M 47 
M 47 
7» 47 
•4 74 
«  40' 
44 7Q 
•2 40 
70 51 
It 72 
70 51 
•1 71 
•4 47 
•1 4f

0.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Dac.t
FoM

Oac.14

Boot h Condit ions
Daytona

1-2 feel or
Waves are 

and glossy, beautiful 
day. The current la north. Haw 

Wavea are 2-3 
feet’ and semi-glassy, fair form. 
Winds are from the southwest at 
10 mph: the current is going 
north, and the water tempera
ture la 73 degrees. Sun screen 
factor, 12.

MIAMI (UPI) -  All but a 
handful of residents who fled 
from western Washington's 
worst flooding In 27 ycare were 
back In (h e ir  homes for 
Thanksgiving und forecasters 
said new storms would ereale 
only minor swells In once- 
rampaging riven*.

Blustery storms In the Pacific 
Northwest today hurled rain at 
lower elevations und snow In 
the mountains. Winds of 63 
mph whipped Seaside. Ore., 
und travelers advisories cov
ered O regon 's  n orth ern  
Cascades.

Elsewhere, storms marred 
Thanksgiving with snow In 
Idaho and Montana, rain and 
freezing rain In New* England 
and rain from the Great Lakes 
la Tennessee.

Tn western Washington, flood 
warnings remained In effect for 
the Snoqualmlc. Snohomish. 
While. Chehalia. Cowlitz and 
Cedar rivers. All were expected 
to rise to flood stuge or above 
today, but the N ationa l 
Weather Service said the crests 
would be "much lower ... than 
those seen early this week."

Floods created by a "on* 
ce-a-century" storm and rapid
ly melting snow during the 
weekend have been blamed for 
two deaths and millions of 
dollurs In damage in western 
•Washington this week.

R o c h e l l e  O g e r s h o k .  
spokeswoman- for the King 
County public works depart
ment. called .the floods the 
worst since 1959. Road dam- 
ugc In the e o u n i y  was 
estimated at $600,000 or more, 
she said.

A few hundred or the 2.000 
people evacuated tn the floods 
were out of their homes early 
Wednesday, but all but a 
handful had returned by later 
In the day.

In Lewis County, about 25 
families went bark home after 
being evacuated when floods 
surging through American

Conduit and CrossarmB Co. 
swept 3.000 pounds of the 
chemical preservative pen- 
turhlaraphenol Into homes and 
u dairy.

"It was a voluntary evacua
tion." said Linda Waring of the 
s t a l e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Emergency Services. "They 
were allowed back to pick up 
some of their things. Then the 
lire department checked their 
homes and decided to lei them 
slay."

She said a few families whose 
homes still contained contami
nated water remained in 
shelters and that contaminated 
water also was in'the basement 
oflhc dairy.

The slate Ecology Depart
ment Is Investigating the con
tamination because the firm 
had been ordered lo remove the 
chemical from the site. A 
private contractor was called In 
to clean up the substance.

Slate officials said the chemi
cal can be fatal If a large 
amount Is ingested, but that 
casual contact presents little 
threat.

In Grays Harbor County, 
about 200 members of the 
Chchalls Indian tribe returned 
home on Wednesday after be
ing evacuated when floods 
covered the road leading to' 
I heir homes.

- Floods also receded around 
Galvin, where residents had 
been stranded when a dike on 
the Chehalis River broke. 
Damage was estimated at $3 
million.

Storms Wednesday in the 
Northeast sent streams over 
their banks In New York and 
Pennsylvania.

Roads and basements were 
Hooded in Duller and Clearfield 
c o u n t i e s  in  w e s t e r n  
Pennsylvania, and the Sus
quehanna River was expected 
lo rise above flood stage be
tween Balnbrtdge and Waverly. 
N'T* ; .. .0*4* • ■

A r e a  F o re c a s t

Today...variable cloudiness 
with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. High in the 
lower 80s. Southeast wind 10 
mph. Rain chance 40 percent.

Tonight...variable cloudiness 
with a chance of showers and 
thundersto~ms. Low In the mid 
to upper 60s. Light cast wind. 
Rain chance 30 percent.

Friday...partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

E x te n d e d  F o r e c a s t

Saturday through Monday's 
extended forecast for Florida 
except northwest — Partly 
cloudy. Chance o f showers 
mainly north and central Satur
day then statewide Monday. Mild 
Saturday and Sunday then a 
little cooler north and central 
Monday. Lows in the mid 50s to 
near 60 north to upper 60s to 
low 70s south through Sunday 
lowering into the 40s north and 
50s central Monday. Highs in the 
low to mid 70s north lo low to 
mid 80s south Saturday and 
Sunday then in the 60s north to 
low 70s central and near 80 
s o u t h M o n d a y .

A reo  Tides

..FRIDAY: Daytona Beach:
highs. 4:36 a.m., 4:39 p.m.: 
lows. 10:46 a.m.. 10:52 p.m.: 
New Smyrna Beech: highs, 
4:41 a.m., 4:44 p.m.; Iowa, 10:51 
a.m.. 10:57 p.m.: Bnyporti 
highs. 10:53 a.m.. 10:18 p.m.: 
lows, 4:39 a.m.. 4:37 p.m.

Boat i i

St. Augustine to Jupiter 
— Today...wind south 1< 
shifting to northeast north 
Utfc this afternoon. Seas 2 1< 
Bay and Inland waters a Ilf 
moderate chop. Scattered i 
ere or -thunderstorms m 
north part.

F riday  ...w in d  south 
around 15 kts. Seas 3 to 5 ft

f I I
■»
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O n  These  S p e c ia l C o llection s

Over 60U0 Sweaters in Fvery Store Here's Just a  Sam pling  of What You II Find'

COMPARE AT $13-$17

GIRLS’ 4-6X SWEATERS
SAVE 53% 64%

Save over 50% on o terrific 
selection ol pullovers, 
vests and cardigans in 
jacquards. stripes and 
shaker knit solids Great 
gifts! S-M -l. 4-6k 
Past season

LADIES’ FAMOUS MAKER 
SHORT SLEEVE SWEATERS

COMPARE AT $33

SAVE 59%

What a buy for work or playl Cotton 
ramie short sleeve crew necks with 
novelty designs In assorted colors. 
Sizes S-M-L. Past season.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MOUPS FRIDAY V AM  10 PM  SAT 9 30 A M  9 PM SUN 11 A M  9 PM (KISSIMM EE 10 A M  9 P M )

County Says Stiff Penalties Will Deter Fraud
1

Sanford Herald, Sen ford, PI. Thursday, Nov. 71. 1M4-3A

Homestead Exemption Renewal Applications Waived
By Panic. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County tax payers 
who have been granted home
stead tax exempt status won't 
have to make their annuat 
'rcappllcation for the status for 
the 1987 tax year. Seminole 
County commissioners approved 
a one- year trial waiver of the 
rcappllcation. tn an effort to save 
money and time..

The waiver will apply to those 
who have already been granted 
the homestead exepm tlon  
status. The exemption allows 
homeowners tax bills to be 
calculated minus the first 
$25,000 of property valuation.

County property appraiser Bill 
S u b er  sa id  w a i v i n g  th e 
rcappllcation  w ill mean a 
savings of about $20,000 In 
postage and preparation plus 
700 man hours In processing the 
application renewals.

Suber said the burden of 
telling the county of a change in 
address or change In use of the 
property is on taxpayers.

He said while fraudulent 
claims will be a possibility, stifT 
penalties would deter fraud. He 
said the man-hours put In on 
processing renewal applications 
will now be shifted to random 
checks of those flllng for the 
exemption. "Chances now arc

W aiving reapplication 
will save $20,000 
in postage, preparation

greater than ever that someone 
com m itting fraud w ill get 
caught." Suber said.

"When we catch them, we’ll 
review their returns back ten 
years and collect back taxes plus 
interest." Suber said. He added 
that fraud cases would be 
pursued by the state attorney's 
office.

Under terms of the resolution 
authorizing the waiving of the 
rcappllcation of exemption

claim:
— The annual application for 

homestead exemption Is waived 
for property within Seminole 
County on which an initial 
application has been made and 
exemption granted:

— Reapplication shall be re
quired when any property 
granted an exemption is sold or 
otherwise disposed of. the own

ership changes In any manner, 
or the applicant for homestead 
exemption ceases to use the 
property as his or her home
stead:

— That Ib shall be the duty of 
the owner of any property 
granted an exemption who Is not 
required to file an annual 
application, to notify the county 
property appraiser promptly

whenever the use of property 
changes, so as to change the 
exempt status of the property.

Commissioners approved the 
waiving of reapplication for the 
tax exemption for a one year 
trial basis.

A notification' of the waiver 
will be sent tn property owners 
via a single pre-sorted bulk-type 
mailing. Suber said.

P la n  A h e a d  F o r R o a d  C lo s in g
Dodd Road will be closed at 8 from the 4-way stop at Dike Signs indicating the recom- 

a.m. Monday. Dec. 1. for that Road, south to Howell Branch mended deteur will be posted, 
one day. The road will be closed Road. according to road officials.

MWY A I AJOfexn UVD OSCEOLA SQUABIM AU. WITH WM.-MAB1 
■UTLiSHAZA.HW V.SB 434

UI Cl NT It. li< 10 AT HWV 4.3/4 MU WIST Of 14 ORLANDO CENTUBVRAZA. SO SIMOBAN AT CUBBY f080 80 APOPKA SMOWSOf MUNTCLUS HUNICLU* 8LVD Al S B 4J6 
OBUWPOMyU S 17*92. SEIWNOUCSNTEB NEXT TO WAL-MART DAYTONA BtACM VOLUSIA SQUARE, HWV 92/ VOLUSIA AVI WEST OF DAYTONA SPEEDWAY 

For a Bo*» Store neor you coll totllreeBOO-3 4 5 -ROSS
No home fashions dept. in klttimmee BOSS welcomes your personal chock. Vita. MasterCard. or American Erprtm Coidt

s18
COMPARE AT $40

M EN’S FAMOUS MAKER 
C O T TO N  PULLOVERS 
i m i m

Pure cotton, pure comfort in these fancy 
pullovers from a  well-known American 
label. Choose from an array of color- 
ationi. Size* S-M-L-XL.

;*jAJ >1- -tJs • 
•19*6 BOSS STORES Stylet featured are representative of the advertised group
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McClanahan 
District 3 Post

There arc two candidates for the Sanford  
city com m ission District 3 race who impress 
us as worthy public servants: A. A. M c
C lanahan and A . B. "B a rt "  Peterson.

The District 3 commission seat Is currently  
held by MjUon Smith whose term expires this 
year. Mr. Sm ith has been an able public  
servant during his six years on the com 
mission, but Mr. McClanahan is a  stand-out 
candidate for this post. Voters will cast a  
ballot for Just one of their choice out o f the 
five candidates vying far the District 3 
com m ission seat. The Sanford Herald consid
ers Mr. McClanahan the better qualified to 
serve. Should none of the five candidates —  
Mr. Smith, Mr. McClanahan, Mr. Peterson, 
Eddie Keith or Martha Yancey —  get more 
than 50 percent o f the ballots cast in the 
Tuesday election, there will be a run-off 
election Dec. 16 pitting the two top vote- 
getters. -

A t 61, Mr. McClanahan has been a Sanford  
resident for 33 years and during that time 
earned  a  bachelor o f science degree in 
business administration, then completed the 
necessary course work for a  m aster's in 
crim lnaljustice from Rollins College.

N o  stranger to public  office, Mr. M c
C lanahan w as a Sanford city com m issioner' 
from  1972 to 1978. He w as  a  colorful 
com m issioner w ho  kept his colleagues on  
their toes with probing questions concerning 
Issues that bothered him enough to pursue  
them m ore thoroughly. I f  he w as dissatisfied  
with the answers, he asked for m ore study  
before w anting to commit his vote. W e  have  
no reason to think Mr. M cClanahan w on 't 
continue functioning the sam e w ay  this time 
out. There 's another side to Mr. M cClanahan  
that impresses us: His caring about the less 
fortunate. Mr. M cClanahan is the founder and  
executive director o f the Sem inole Self- 
Reliant Housing organization; chairm an o f 
the K lw a n ls  u n d e rp r iv ile g e d  c h ild re n 's  
committee, and he's served as a  director on  
the Seminole County Mental Health Board.

Tie all of that to a  good w orking knowledge  
o f the problem s Sanford is faced with because  
o f fo e  cifftent growth rate and what it W lh be  
fa fed  that growth continue^.and
you 've isaL A rfjw t ill^ iim d ld a te  to h e l '

. throu_____ ____  _________
W e  areTalso impressed w ith Mr, Peterson. 

T h is young m an has som e definite' kleaa 
about what he 'd  db  as a  city commissioner, 
arid  t h e y 'r e  c o m m e n d a b le , s in c e  M r. 
Peterson 's bottom line position calls for the 
co m m iss ion  to m ove  a w a y  from  tim e- 
consum ing petty disputes. He says he thinks 
the city com m ission needs to concentrate on 
w hat's  best for the city and proceed to 
im plem ent program s to meet growth needs 
with a  m inim um  o f friction between it and  
other municipal bodies or advisory boards. 
W e  couldn 't agree more.

Mr. Peterson is a  lifelong resident o f Sanford  
w ho holds a  bachelor's degree in economics 
an d  business administration and  has com 
pleted courses at U C F  in valuation procedures 
and financial analysis. He is a ' licensed  
m ortgage an d  real estate broker and a  
certified property appraiser.

Mr. Peterson has m ade it a  point to attend 
several city commission m eetings over the 
past two years, acquainting him self with  
im portant Issues and analyzing possible  
solutions to growth-related problem s. He says  
his business expertise, his determination to 
Join in the leadership as Sanford grows, and  
his deep concern about where the city Is 
go ing over the next several years qualifies 
him  for the District 3 seat.

W e  think Mr. Peterson has a future In the 
governm ental affairs o f Sanford, but his time 
m ay not have com e yet. H e 's  worth en 
couraging to keep trying if he fails this time 
out.

Mr. M cC lanahan 's previous service as a  city 
com m issioner and his on-going Involvement 
in public affairs gives him the edge.

T he Sanford Herald endorses A. A. Mfc- 
C lanahan  for the District 3 com m ission seat.

BERRYS WORLD

g b o r g e  McG o v e r n

Candor May Restore Peagan's Credibility
The term "credibility gap" was first in

troduced In 1965 when President Lyndon 
Johnson ran Into difficulty trying to square his 
public pronouncements with the facts. Each 
efTort by Johnson to rationalize American policy 
widened the gap between his public claims and 
the realities of the Vietnam War.

When the formerly popular Texan attempted 
simultaneously to expand both the war and 
social spending, he ran Into a double problem: 
wartime inflation and "the credibility gap." This 
combination doubtless contributed to Johnson's 
decision not to seek re-election In 1968.

Four years later Richard Nixon was re-elected 
by a margin similar to Johnson's in 1964. But 
he too ran into the credibility gap and was 
forced to resign when he could not square his 
public claims with the facts that emerged In the 
Watergate investigations.

I believe Ronald Reagan is now caught in a 
similar credibility crisis over the Iranian arms 
fiasco.

Senator Goldwatef. In his inimitable style, 
says the president has "his butt In a crack." 
Senate Republican leader Robert Dole says he

should simply state that he "made a mistake."
Public-opinion polls Indicate the American 

public does not believe Mr; Reagan when he 
claims that he did not send arms to Iran as a 
means of securing the release of American 
hostages. When the president contended at his 
recent press conference that his administration 
was not cooperating with a third country on the 
Iranian arms shipments, his aides had to correct 
this mistake, since we were actually Working 
closely with Israel.

It has now been revealed that at the same time 
the Reagan administration was bitterly com
plaining about the lack of full cooperation-by our 
European allies in embargoing terrorist regimes 
In Iran and Libya, we were secretly selling at 
least E l2 million in arms to Iran, and perhaps 
several times that amount.

Administration officials are now publicly 
cutting each other up In an effort to shift the 
blame.

Former national security adviser Robert 
McFarlane says the whole thing was "a 
mistake." White House chief of staff Donald 
Regan says it was McFarlane's Idea in the first

place. Secretary of State Shultz say* he was 
against the idea and was not properly informed. 
McFarlane says he repeatedly Informed Shultz 
of each aspect of the arms deals. Adrtilfal John 
Poindexter, believed to have been a key player 
In the whole exercise, has been dumped from 
his post, but is expected to hide'behind 
"executive privilege" and cannot be cross- 
examined by congressional committees. Now 
come anonymous press leaks that* Nancy 
Reagan and some of the president'•-'longtime 
political friends want Shultz and Regan fired.

How can this mounting credibility crises, the 
lighting among the president's aides arid the 
confusion over U.S. foreign policy be contained?

President Kennedy saved his credibility and 
avoided massive Internal bloodletting among his 
subordinates by boldly and quickly taking full 
responsibility for the Bay of Pigs debacle.

Three decades earlier Mayor LaGuardia of 
New York followed up a political blunder by 
telling the press. "When I make a mistake, it's 
really a lulu." ■

Reagan made a lulu of a mistake. He should 
say so. . i

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Hunger 
In World 
Continues
ST. LOUIS, Mo, — In a letter to 

the e d ito r  o f the S t. Lou is  
Post'Diapatch, a member of the 
Bread For The World organization 
In Missouri admitted that "we do 
not have the resources to feed all 
the world's hungry people on a 
permanent basis, nor should that be 
our responsibility."

That's a realistic view expressed 
by a member of an orgarilzatlon that 
often seems' to take a contrary, 
unrealistic view of America’s capa
bility and responsibility.

The world's food situation has 
changed markedly in recent years. 
Because of the "Green Revolution," 
global grain harvests have more 
than doubled in the past quarter 
century. Countries such as India 
and China, which formerly im
ported grain, are now exporters.

H o w e v e r ,  f a m i n e  a n d  
malnourlshment continue in other 
countries, notably in. African na
tions. This Is largely due to Improp- 

i  of food, political folly, 
yuelty. or grosk 'eco- 

1c mladpuiagement. Runaway 
-u.t growth greatly com- 

: problems.

In the last year or so. the plight of 
people In the famine-stricken Afri
can countries has produced a re
markable charitable response In the 
U.8- and Europe, though the value 
o f the media«ntertalnment extrav
aganzas associated with such chari
ty la questionable.

In the lon^run, the,West Isn't in a 
position to end hunger in Ethiopia, 
the Sudan or similarly-situated na
tions. In Ethiopia, for Instance, the 
root problem is a brutal Marxist 
regime. Cuban troops, surrogates of 
the Soviet Union, protect the regime 
in Addis Abada, Ethiopia.

In other African countries, such 
as Tanzania, vast sums In foreign 
aid, most of it from the United 
States, have been misused to prop 
up state farms. The tragedy is that 
the U.S. government ever gave 
money to countries which Imposed 
Soviet-style agriculture on their 
farmers.

The Bread For The World organi
zation urges churches to study the 
causes of hunger. If it underscores 
the hurtful role played by socialist 
land and food production policies, it 
will perform a useful service. The 
danger is that so-called hunger 
marches and other sensational 
approaches to food problems In the 
Third World will be substituted for 
series analysis of the possibilities for 
curbing destructive Marxist agricul
tural policies.

JACK ANDERSON

DON GRAFF

Can Center Hold?
GUMMERSBACH. West Germany 

(NEA) — In West Germany. Erich 
Mendc is still a figure of consider
able political significance.

He is now retired from politics 
but, back in the '50s and ‘60s, he 
was one of the. key shapers of 
Germany's postwar democracy.

Mende was then the top man of 
the Free Democratic Party — the 
small but Influential group which 
has positioned Itself between the 
Christian Democrats on the political 
right and the Social Democrats on 
the left. The FDP's participation has 
been essential to the formation of 
mqst postwar government*, since,, 
neither of the big parties has been 
able to lock up an absolute majority 
among German voters.

Under Mende. the FDP enjoyed Us 
greatest success with the voters, 
scoring 12.8 percent of the 1961 
Bundestag elections. He held key 
posts In most of the governments 
and Is associated with most of the 
Innovative policies of the period — 
especially the cultivation of closer 
ties with East Germany and East 
Europe.

But when the FDP. in a major 
shift. Joined the Social Democrats in 
a coalition in 1970, Mende could not 
go along. He walked out of the party 
and finished his political career as a 
Christian Democratic backbencher.

The Mrndc story holds particular 
interest at the moment because the 
FDP is again experiencing a touch of 
trauma. Now In coalition with (he 
Christian Democrats, they are 
divided over tough new anti- 
terrorism legislation the govern
ment is proposing.

The FDP leadership, reacting to 
charges that the party is soft on 
terrorism and panicky after a disas
trous showing In Bavarian elections, 
endorsed the Christian Democrat's 
proposals. It now finds itself faced 
with a rank-and-file revolt, as local 
leaders charge that key provisions 
In the package are contrary to basic 
party principles.

In particular, they object to a 
proposal that would offer Immunity 
to terrorists who give evidence

against other terrorists. Opponents 
of the measure say It would allow 
murderers to go unpunished with 
the state's blessing. '

The disarray in the-ranks comes 
at an especially Inconvenient time, 
on the eve o f Important local 
elections and with a nationwide vote 
for a new Bundestag coming up in 
January. In the polls, the FDP is far 
below where It was In Mende'a 
heyday, and if It receives less than 5 
percent of the vote In January it 
won't even£«w£kg<ft|^new Bun
destag.

The Free Democrats have a long - 
, history o fjjp s  and cfpwqs. As the 
swing party, they have participated 
in every government since 1949 
with the exception of the years 
during which they were the micro
scopic opposition to the 1966-69 
"Grand Coalition" of the Christian 
Democrats and Social Democrats.

That ended when they signed on 
with the Socialists In 1970, oc
casioning Mende's walk. When the 
party switched back to the Christian *- 
Democrats in 1982. many more 
Free Democrats balled out. By 1984, 
the party was In such bad shape 
that political commentators were 
beginning to prepare obits.

But by early this year. It bounced 
back and the leadership anticipated 
a strong showing in the Bundestag 
election. And now it's down again.

So it goes with the FDP — at the 
moment, not at all well.

H a n s - D i e t r i c h  G e n s c h e r . 
Germany's foreign minister and the 
man who fills Erich Mende's old role 
as the leading Free Democrat on the 
national scene, stoutly maintains 
that the party will not go under 
because the country can't afford to 
be without it. Throughout the 
postwar era. he argues, the FDP has 
kept West Germany on an essen
tially middle course, moderating the 
extreme right or left tendencies of 
the two major parties.

"We are the guarantors of conti
nuity." say Genscher.

That Is a claim German voters will 
soon be able to pass judgment on.

SCIENCE WORLD

Criminbls
i

Abused
Animals

By Gayle Young 
UPI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -r When they 
were children they hqng cats on 
clothes lines and threw stones at 
dogs, and when they were adults 
they turned their aggression toward 
humans.

According to a recent study, 
violent and aggressive criminals are 
more likely to have abused animals 
when they were children than 
crim inals who are donsldered 
nqn-aggressive.

The doctors who conducted the 
study say while not all children who 
abuse animals will grow up to be 
aggressive criminals, their findings 
do indicate that a lifelong pattern of 
violence may start with the way 
children treat pets.

"Some things are normal, like 
pulling wings off an Insect," said Dr. 
Alan R. Felthous. professor of 
psychiatry at the University of 
Texas in Galveston. "It gets more 
severe when you talk about setting 
cats on fire and throwing them ofT a 
water tower."

FelthouS^aod his. colie 
pysch o logy ' professor;
Kellert. extensively intc 

.prisoners iq  Kansas, 
necticut about their 
animals in childhood 
interviewed guards about which 
prisoners were the most aggressive.

"There was a definite association 
between Incidences :o f cruelty 
toward animals in childhood and 
aggressiveness In adulthood against 
people," he said.

Felthous said previous studies 
have attempted unsuccessfully to 
link animal abuse In childhood to 
specific crimes, like murder. But he 
said his study looked at general 
behavior, not specific crimes.

"Not everyone who 'commits a 
murder ah;<scd animals;as a child," 
he said. "We’re not'suggesting 
animal cruelty is related to any, 
particular crime, only that there 
appears to be a link between it and 
aggressiveness as an aflult."

The criminal's cruelty to animals 
did not consist of teasing, but of 
inflicting physical harm and. In 
many cases, causing, the animals’ 
deaths, he said.

Most of the abuse reported by the 
criminals were directed toward their 
own pet dogs and other people’s 
cats.

The prisoners said thky abused or 
killed the animals for'a variety of 
reasons. "Some took oiit their own 
frustrations on the dog — kicking It 
after a bad day at school," Kelthous 
said.

Call Cheater Caught By Computer
WATCH ON WASTE: The Energy 

Department has cracked down hard 
on an employee at the Hanford 
nuclear facility in Richland. Wash., 
who wa* using the office telephone 
for expensive personal calls. Not 
only was he assessed *843.92 — the 
cost of the improper calls — but an 
additional *667.82 for the time he 
spent on (he phone and away from 
his official duties. The employee 
also must pay a *1,000 fine, and is 
on probation for one year as part of 
a pre-trial program that avoids 
costly and time-consuming pro
secution. The telephone chcpter was 
caught by a computer that monitors 
all outgoing calls: other workers 
may face similar action.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  F ILE : The 
Reagan administration's covert aid 
for Afghan Rebels fighting the Soviet 
occupation troops Is hampered by a 
serious lack .of reliable information
on which guerrilla group* are in 
most need o f assistance. The 
Afghan exile groups are hopelessly

unreliable and self-promoting, while 
I he insurgents actually doing the 
fighting are next to impossible to 
con ta c t. A m erican  em bassy 
personnel are closely watched in 
Kabul, and It is extremely difficult 
to meet secretly with legitimate 
leaders of the resistance. The secret 
police are always on our diplomats' 
trail.

MINI-EDITORIAL; The Environ
mental Protection Agency wants to 
enforce a total ban on leaded 
gasoline starting Jan. 1. 1988. 
While wc accept the good intentions 
behind this move, we question its 
fairness to the millions — dwindling 
millions — of Americans who stlfl 
ow n  v e h ic le s  th a t p e r fo rm  
satisfactorily only on leaded ga*. 
There are two broad categories of 
these owners: Farmer*, whose 
tractors, combines and trucks all 
need leaded gas. and ownrfra of 
automobiles built before 1974. who 
obviously drive them because they 
can't afford newer models. Why not

give these folks a break? Their 
lead-emitting Jalopies can't last 
much longer.

GALLOPING GOBBLEDYGOOK: 
Can you Intentionally break the law 
without Intending to? Only If you're 
unconscious, according to congres
sional wordsmlths. The problem 
was that some companies — like car 
m akers — m onitor and test 
electromagnetic transmissions of 
their vehicles to-make sure they 
don't Inadvertently interfere with 
licensed radio signals. But Inten
tional monitoring violates the law. 
Thus, a new, perfectly clear defini
tion was born: "An 'intentional' 
state of mind means that one's state 
of mind Is intentional as to one's 
conduct or the result of one's 
conduct If such conduct or result is 
one's conscious objective." Got it?

ENERQETIC JAPANESE: For 
years Japan has been second only 
to the United Slates in energy 
consumption, yet a determined na
tional effort bas made the Japanese

significantly less dependent on oil 
imports. Between 1973 And 1985. 
according to an expert’ s un
published study- Japan’s gross na
tional product grew by about 60 
percent, while its annual oil con
sumption dropped by 25 percent. 
By comparison. U.S. oil consump
tion dropped by less than half that 
amount during that period.

MINI-EDITORIAL: The Army has 
Just let it be known that it’s going to 
be *100 billion short because of the 
budget cuts being Imposed in hopes 
of keeping the country from going 
bankrupt. It seems that the generals 
got carried away by the billions 
lavished on them by President 
Reagan and Congress gnd started 
programs that they now can't halt 
without rendering the United States 
defenseless before the Russians. We 
say this is baloney, and. we suspect 
the long-suffering Am erican tax- 
payers will agree. Brass hats with 
gold-plated tin cups are Just not 
crrdlble.

• .
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Official Says West Germ any 
Will Not End Syrian Ties

BONN, West Germany (UPI) — West Germany will not 
break ofT diplomatic relations with Syria because or a West 
Berlin court ruling that Syria was Involved In a bombing In 
West Berlin, a senior foreign ministry official said today.

"There will not be a rupture In relations." Minister of 
State Juergen Mocllcmann told the Blld newspaper.

Mocllemann‘8 office confirmed he made the statement. It 
said this was the personal opinion of Mocllcmann. who In 
effect Is the deputy foreign minister.

The conviction of two Palestinians Wednesday by a West 
Berlin court of a bomb attack In March on the 
German-Arab Society office In the U.S. sector of the divided 
olty put pressure on West Germany to take diplomatic 
steps against Syria.

Judge Hans-Joachlm Hclnzc. sentencing the two Jorda- 
nlans to 14 years and 13 years Imprisonment, said that "a 
Syrian link was proven."

Popa Affirms Women's Rights
HOBART. Australia (UPI) — Pope John Paul II today 

defended women's economic rights, saying they should be 
able to work without risking their dignity and free to bear 
and care for children without fear of financial penalty.

In a speech to 150 young unemployed Australians at a 
Roman Catholic work training center on the Australian 
Island state of Tasmania, the pope said working mothers 
should not be subject to "any form of discrimination." 
^.John Paul made the remarks on the 10th day of a 
two-week visit to Asia and the Pacific, his 32nd foreign tour 
since he became pope In 1078.

Philippine Cease-Fire Signed
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — Communist guerrillas and 

the government of President Corazon Aquino signed a 
historic 60-day cease-fire agreement today In a brief 
ceremony marked by laughter and solemnity.

The cease-fire, due to take effect Dec. 10. Is designed to 
provide a breathing spell In a 17-year-old guerrilla war for 
further talks to end hostilities between the government and 
the communist New People's Army.

The signing ceremony, which took place In the luxurious 
Club Filipino In suburban Manila where Aquino was sworn 
In as president Feb. 25. included a minute of silence for 
those killed In the fighting. Guards with automatic 
weapons were posted around the sprawling sports club.

Rebel negotiators Satumlno Ocampo and Antonio Zumcl 
signed for the communtst-lcd National Democratic Front.

Zumcl drew laughter and applause from the reporters 
and ofllclals witnessing the ceremony when he signed the 
two documents making up the accord and then waved 
them above his head.

S a ilo r  O f  T h e  Q u a r t e r  N a m e d
Pcrsonnelman Second Class 

Ingrid A. Phillips, daughter of 
TMC Samuel N. Phillips (USN. 
Ret.) and Thelma Phillips of 
Sanford, has been named "Sailor 
of the Quarter" for the third 
quarter of fiscal year 1986 by the 
Naval Military Personnel Com
mand (NMPC) in Washington. 
D.C.

During recent ceremonies at 
C om m and h ea d q u a rte rs . 
Phillips was presented a plaque 
designating her "Sailor of the 
Quarter" by Rear Admiral 
Francis R. Donovan. Assistant 
Commander. NMPC. In an ac
com panying letter o f con
gratulations signed by Rear Ad
miral L. Burkhardt. III. NMPC 
Commander. Phillips Is lauded 
for her "extraordinary and 
superlative performance of duty. 
This recognition also takes Into 
account other traits and ac
complishments which reveal not 
only superb professionalism but 
a complete and well-rounded 
individual. The Navy Is most 
fortunate that you are In a 
position to make a significant 
contribution of service to your 
country."

Phillips has been additionally 
honored by being selected to 
attend Officer Candidate School, 
and she will be leaving for. 
Newport. R.I.. within the next 
couple o f months to take 
advantage of this opportunity.

Phillips is currently assigned 
to NMPC's enlisted allocation 
and distributable strength pro
jection branch as activity status 
monltor/research assistant. As 
activity status monitor, she 
w orks w ith  the E n lis ted  
Personnel Management Center 
in New Orleans, La., and the 
fleet as liaison for detallers In the 
administrative transfer of ap
p rox im a te ly  100 en lis ted  
personnel per month. As a 
research assistant she Is re
sponsible for collecting data to 
monitor the percentage of 
enlisted personnel on board each 
composite. She supervises three 
subordinates In the absence of 
the leading petty officer, as well 
as 50 female personnel as the 
v o lu n ta ry  barracks w ing 
supervisor at Fort Myer. Va.. 
where she resides. In the per

formance of her duties Phillips 
prepares graphic materials, col
lects various data, accessing 
Navy manpower data systems as 
required, and operates a word 
processor. Phillip also performs 
collateral duties. Including those 
of division supply petty officer, 
division paycheck petty officer, 
division training petty officer, 
division career counselor, "bum 
run" petty officer, and key 
operator for the office duplicat
ing machines. She has been 
described by her d ivision  
director as "a complete pro
fessional of unquestioned loyalty 
and integrity" and "a natural 
leader in any situation." 
.P h illip s  graduated from  

Montgomery High School in San 
Diego. Ca.. in 1978. She enrolled 
at Bethune-Cookman College In 
Daytona Beach and earned a 
bachelor's degree in business 
administration In 1982. She 
enlisted In the Navy In January 
1984, took basic training at 
Orlando. Fla., and attended the 
pcrsonnelman "A "  school at

REALTY
TRANSFERS

COMING EVENTS
THUMDAY. NOV. 37

JtEBOSwAAj Jtpoi). 5:30 apd,8 
p.m. (closed). RcBos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry*.- • 

B-Sltm Diet .Qhtbvfor behavior
modification and Improved 
self-image. 7 p.m,,' Howell 
Airport Bl’
668-6783.

[c. 7 p.m,. Howell Place. 
Ivd., Sanford. Phone or

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

Freedom Outreach. 8 p.m. 
closed discussion for women 
only. 591 Lake Minnie Drive. 
Sanford. Covered dish supper on 
the first Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by speaker.

Tough Love/Parents With 
Love weekly daytime support 
rtoup, noon. Suite 206, 900 Fox 
valley Drive, Longwood (off 
Wekiva Springs Road).

n u o A Y .N o v .a s
Central Florida Kiwanis Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. Itate Road 
436at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise KIwanlB 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

O p tim ist C lub o f South 
Seminole. 7:30 u.m,. Holiday 
Inn; Wymore Road, Altamonte 
Springs.

Manna Haven serves free 
lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday: 
Sunday. 1-3, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening, .8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport

Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Rebtik^kA. nodn. Rcbbs Club.f 
1 3 0 N wt m a'n d y R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-vsmo)ceip. first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Sanford Fire Department An
nual Gospel Sing for Firemen s 
Benefit Fund* 7 p.m.’ until mid
night, Sanford Civic Center, 
featuring The Florida Boys. 
J e r ry  & T h e  G o ffs , Th e 
Empnuels and others. Food, 
available.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. W ekiva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434, at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church, SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and plate.

Sanford AA Step. 5:30 p.m.. 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m. 
step study, 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. NOV. 29
Sanford Women's AA, 1201 

W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., 

noon and 8 p.m.. open dis
cussion.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Ascension Drive (off Overbrook).

Casselberry.
Sanford Grace AA Uth Step

,. Bookertown .Improvement.. 
Association fundraiser program 
of music and inspirational 
speakers, 4 p.m.. Rose Hill 
Baptist Church. Lake Monroe. 
Open to the public.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light, building, fy. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), .comer Howell 
Branch A Dodd Road, Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rebos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Sanford Family Group Alanon 
meeting. 8 p.m.. Christ United 
Methodist Church. County Road 
427 and Tucker Rd„ Sanford.

MONDAY, DEC. I
Public Sanford Candidate 

Forum sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Legislative and National AfTalrs 
Committee. 7 p.m.. at the 
chamber.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florlaa Hospltal-Altamontc 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. 8 p.m.. step, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Sllvano Salvl A WF Elans to Alton 
McFarland A Irtrudo Me ton A Claranca 
McLaan. LI UJ SPRING OAKS. I f  MOO 

John K Frlirall A WF Nancy to John A 
S ta n c l l  A WF D a b o ra h . L t as 
BR00KH0LL0W. StJ.700 

Jaffray J Stewart to Mark L Paycka. Lt 33 
ILESOALE MANOR, *43.200 

Blalna Zlmmarman A WF Martha to John 
H Lulnattl A WF Norma A Oarrall Lulnattl, 
Lt M MANDARIN. Sac. 4. sit MOO 

Jaiaa O. Lumpkin A WF Jana to Comallua 
J. Runpff. Lt It SABAL BEND AT SABAL 
POINT. *213 400

Suncratt Engr. A Constr to Suaan L Smith, 
LtMSPRINORUN PATIO HOMES. S1SO.OOO 

Chrlitophar S. Haltar A WF Rhonda to 
Hanry J. McDaniel Jr A WF Carolyn, Lt 733 
SprlnaOaki.StS.SOO

Wilt redo Fernandez A WF Emellta to Carl 
F. Wucherer A WF Patricia A. Lt 2 LK 
BRANTLEY CLUB PH I. (23M00 

Ryland Group to Elizabeth M Myurs. Lt SO' 
DEERRUNUN 17.103.100 

Ryland Group to Franclt J Gilroy A WF 
Onltae. Lt SO. DEER RUN UN 17. ttt.100 

Ryland Group to Robert H Bloom A WF 
Audroo S. Lt 10. BEAR CREEK, tllt.400 

NTS/FL Retld. Prop, to Tec Hornet. INC. 
Lt 33. SABAL VIEW/AT SABAL POINT. 
170.000

Tec Hornet, INC. to Robert D Bridget A 
WF Norma O. Lt 33 SABAL VIEW AT SABAL 
POINT, 1330.000

Babcock Co. to Frances K Wlegend. Lt IM. 
Montgomery Sq„ 104.100 

Frank Randolph A WF Dolorte to Barbara 
A Malar. It 4S Blk It HEFTLER HOMES 
HOWELL PARK SEC I. SSS.400 

Helen L Thompson to Earl P Shelman A 
WF Susan, It 4S NORTHWOOO, *07.700 

Earl F. Crouse A WF Frances to Mlehel O 
Gray A WF Carla J. Lot 131 WINTER 
SPRINGS UN3.3173400 

Calton (tomes to Jeffrey S Johnston A WF 
Dlfoo. Lt 43 SOUTHRIDGE AT COUNTRY 
CREEK.ttt.*0SJ '

Cotton Homes to Thomas F Ryan A WF 
Teresa A. Lt 47 SOUTHRIDGE AT
couwtry c r e e k ; str.too

Robert A Berry A WF Andrlenna A Aral A 
to Robert L Brack A WF Sandra J, Lt 4S 
HUNTINGTON HILLS, *00.700 

Roblln L Williams to Kurt A Saar A WF 
Dlanb P. Lt IS* SUNRISE UN TWO. I4S.S00 

Shoemaker Constr to Mary A Jones A 
Laura F Watson. Lt 34 KAYWOOO REPL.. 
*107.300

Julian D Itenhower A WF Tamar to David 
A Norman A WF Sherry C, Lt 1* HIDDEN LK 
VILLAS. *74.400

Magnolia Svc Corp to Jesse D Lumpkin A 
WF Jena, UN 3t7t WEKIVA HUNT CLUB 
CONO..SWAMO

Cantos Hemes to John D Barbaric. Jr A WF 
Portia J. Lt 74 FOXCHASI PH I. *101.300 

Rustic Stood* Ltd etc to Peer D Ameno A 
WF Raborta. Lt S Ouster T. WILDWOOO. 
PUD. SWAM

Jtl Dev. to Fern Aim Miller, Lt 1(3 
WEDOEWOOO TENNIS VILLAS. WS.400 

I mar a Corp to Eparl Burnt. Trustee. Lt 31 
TUSCAWILLA. UN 13. *30*40*

H R Earley Inc to John H Devorooua A WF 
Marjorie, Lt 10DEER RUN UN.tf2.700 

Lloyd Homes to Dean L Olson A WF Lisa. 
Lt 3 SWEETWATER CREEK. ***.000 

Lazy Oaks Ltd to John P Armstrong A WF 
Linda J. Un S312 LAZY OAKS COND.. *47,700 

Richard J Vanbutklrk to Mickey S Blair A 
WF Susan R, Lt 144 SHADOWBAY UN TWO. 
•10.300

Sidney J Roche, Jr A Yong Tomark E 
Welgley A WF Kathleen Y. Lt 1* blk X, THE 
WOODLANDS. Sec 4. *140.000 

Del Prop etc to Gary Welterman, Un 14S, 
bldg 7a. HIDDEN VILLAGE COND. (4S.400 

Mazle Crawley to Phillip Murwatkl A WF 
Mary J. Lt 23 AE43.S0' of 23. blk C, ENGLISH 
ESTSUN1.M4.S00

Meridian. Miss, Her first duty 
was with the Personnel Support 
Detachment. Recruit Training 
Command. Great Lake, III., 
supporting the aea/alr mariner 
program and staff, records 
division, respectively. She 
served in that position from 
April 1984 to April 1985. when 
she reported to her current duty.

Inspired by her career-Navy 
father, she enjoys the military 
life, especially the travel. It is her 
Intention; to pursue a full-term 
career as an officer In the U.S. 
Navy.

"Let The Professionals D o  It"
E C H O L S

2406 Qrandvtsw Avsnus 
Sanford, FL 22771 _ .
Contact Pets or Tarry Echols P D 0 D 6

F R E E  S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain o f Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain 
Iw lM b t* I nekton: P e t s '* /Ustjsis, H u tiw  T n t. Shod

L i *  Tsst. Start to n  Tsst ta d  TsA With DocIm .
IT* PsSty Unites Ask about our "Making Chiropractic Affordable" Program 

• Tnt p a tien t  a n d  a n t  o th e r  person  r espon sible  fo r  paym en t  h a s  a r ig ht to  r efuse  to  
pay c a n c e l  p a y m e n t , or  be reim bur sed  fo r  PAYMENT fo r  ANY o th e r  SERVICE ElAMWA 
TION OR TREATMCNT WHICH IS PERFORMEO AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 7} HOURS OF RESPON 
DiNQ TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT

L A K E  M A R Y  BLVD. 
C H IRO PRACT IC  CLINIC, INC.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Marks Thanksgiving 
On Californio Ranch

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) — President Reagan 
celebrates Thanksgiving today at his California mountain 
hideaway, behind a wall of official silence about the 
Iran-Contra controversy In the face of polls showing a 
skeptical public.

Reagan dew out or a fog-shrouded Washington into 
sunny Southern California skies Wednesday, and went 
directly to his ranch In the Santa Ynez mountains after a 
stepping off his plane Into an embrace from his wife. 
Nancy.

Leaving the White House, the president refused to 
answer questions about the stunning revelation of a U.S 
scheme that diverted to Nicaraguan rebels as much as $30 
million In money Iran paid for secret American arms 
shipments.

In an effort to stem criticism, however, he named three 
former government officials to a special panel to review the 
role of his National Security Council, which ran the Iranian 
armB sales and is at the center of the worst crisis of his 
presidency.

Cancor Tost Promising
BOSTON (UPI) — A new, flvc-mlnute blood test to detect 

cancer had an accuracy rate of more than 90 percent In 
preliminary trials, offering hope it could lead to diagnosis 
of many cancers In their earliest, most treatable stages.

While the test cannot determine the type of cancer, and 
researchers arc uncertain how small a tumor it can detect, 
the lest was highly accurate at Indicating some type of 
cancer was present.

In addition to early diagnosis, researchers hope the test 
could evolve for use In widespread cancer screening and for 
monitoring cancer therapies, avoiding unnecessary 
follow-up radiation and chemotherapy treatments.

Early detection Is the key for effectively treating most 
cancers. The American Cancer Society estimates that 
164.000 Americans who will die of cancer this year 
probably could have been saved by early diagnosis and 
treatment.

But the scientists at Beth Israel Hospital who developed 
the test cautioned that their results are preliminary and 
must be confirmed with larger studies. The test could not 
be widely available for at least two years.

First Black Holo Sighted
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) — Two astronomers observed 

the first direct evidence that an Immense black hole in a 
faraway galaxy swallowed matter — possibly a star the size 
of our sun — and ripped It apart, a science journal 
reported.

Bradley Peterson and Gary J. Ferland. associate 
professors of astronomy at Ohio State University, said In a 
report published Wednesday In the British science Journal 
Nature that a small fraction of the object, totaling a few 
dozen times more mass than the Earth, apparently was 
drawn Into the black hole, estimated to be about 30 million 
times the mass of our sun.

A black hole Is a star that has collapsed into a 
tremendously dense mass with gravity so strong that not 
even light can escape Its grasp.

i r e ?  n  v n
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Millions Travel To Thanksgiving Turkey

jNorth Investigated In 
iDocument Destruction
I LOS ANGELES (UIM) -  Lt. 
} Col. Oliver North. I lie key Nn- 
; tloual Security Council deputy 
[ tired In the Iran-Contra con- 
{ troversy. has destroyed docu

m ent from NSC files that may 
have liulicuted the scope of 
Involvement In the venture by 
other administration officials, 
the Los Angeles Times reported 
today.

Destruction of the documents 
Is under Investigation by the 
FBI. which was called in Wed
nesday to an expanded Internal 
probe by Attorney General 
Edwin Meese, one senior gov
ernment source told the news
paper.

Though contents or the docu
ments In question could not be 
learned precisely, sources told 
the Times they could be crucial 
to the efTorl to determine the full 
scope of administration In
volvement in President Reagan’s 
worst crisis — the possibly 
criminal scheme that sent as 
inuch as $30 mi l l i on  to 
U.S.-backed Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels from money I run paid for 
secret U.S. arnts shipments.

North, ’ ’relieved of his duties" 
by Reagan Tuesday, entered his 
secure office adjacent to the 
W h i l e  House dur ing  the 
weekend and shredded the NSC 
papers at least 36 hours before 
While House security officers 
changed the combinations on his 
office und safe locks Tuesday 
afternoon, sources told the 
Times.

It was not eleur whether North 
ueled before or after being ques
tioned uboul his role In the uffalr 
during a preliminary weekend 
inquiry by Meese and other 
senior Justice Department of
ficials. the sources said.

However, they Indicated, 
because Meese begun tile now- 

. expanded probe quietly without 
! drawing on FIJI expertise.
: North's office wus left unguarded 
; during the critical period when 
, Meese said he learned of the 
l Iran-Contra connection.

"Too late." one knowledgeable 
1 source told the newspaper. "He 
Jwas sh re d d in g  ov e r  the 
I weekend. They closed the barn 
! door after the horses were 
I gone."
! The Washington Post reported 

today that North learned he was 
fired from the NSC when Reagan 
announced It to reporters 
Tuesday along with the resigna
tion of North's superior, national 
security adviser John Poindex
ter.

A friend of North told the Post 
tliut he hod submitted his resig
nation Monday und (hut senior 
administration officials told him 
In a meeting Tucsduy that they 
"would reach a decision." He 
soon heard Reagan make his 
announcement.

’ ’They threw him to the 
wolves." the newspaper quoted 
a friend as saying.

Thanksgiving means family, 
football, turkey and travel for 
most Americans, with hordes of 
people on the road to relatives' 
homes for traditional dinners, 
while Skid Row missions pre
pare meals for those with 
nowhere else to go.

T h e  A A A  M o t o r  C l u b  
estimates 28 million Americans, 
up from 27 million last year, will 
travel 100 miles or more away 
from home during the holiday, 
with 85 percent of them on the 
nation's highways. The National 
Safety Council said as many as 
350 to 450 people may be killed 
In traffic accidents.

Allen Pllgcram. who pro
nounces his name ptlgram. and 
Marsha Padilla chose today to 
exchange wedding vows In 
Plymouth, Mass., on board the 
Mayflower II. a facslmillc of the 
180-ton ship the Pilgrims sailed 
to Plymouth In 1620.

Pllgcram. 47. or Plains. Mont., 
said Padilla. 37. of Woods Cross. 
Utah, planned the unusual 
wedding after "all the Jokes over 
the years about going to the 
Pllgerams for Thanksgiving."

A m e ric a n s  
B elieve  
P resident 
K n e w  D eal

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nearly 
half o f Americans surveyed 
think President Reagan knew all 
along that money from the Iran 
arms sale was being diverted to 
Nicaraguan rebels, an ABC NewB 
poll showed Wednesday night.

The telephone poll of 506 
people, conducted Tuesday 
night, also found that 80 percent 
of those surveyed think other 
U.S. officials — besides national 
security adviser John Poindexter 
and his aide. Lt. Col. Oliver 
North — were involved in the 
scheme.

In announcing the diversion of 
as much as $30 million to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels from 
money Iran paid for U.S. arms. 
Attorney General Edwin Meese 
aajcl Poindexter and North were 
the only ones who knew- about 
the operation; which he to in
vestigating for possible criminal, 
actions.

Meese modified that statement 
Wednesday, saying a few other 
people were Involved In the 
operation that the White House 
said Reagan knew nothing 
about. ____

Three-fourths of those polled 
disapprove o f money being 
diverted to the Contras and 
two-thirds think Reagan has 
mishandled the Iran situation.

Reagan's overall approval rat
ing dropped 14 points from a 
high of 67 percent In September.

THE DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING 
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 28

EXOTIC CANDY AND COOKIE FLAVORS
SfM UN CHOCOLATE 
banana s p lit  
CHOCOLATE CHIP 
HAWAIIAN 
TROPICAL 
TURTIfTTES

BANANA PUDDING 
CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES 
PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH

NEATH BAR 
BUTTERFINGER 
REESES PIECES 
M A M ’t 
SNICKERS

D a i r i j
Q u R o n

OREO
MINT OREO

e
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM ■ 11 PM ALL 

2523 PARK DR. SANFORD
YEAR

At other gatherings, the holi
day Is a time to catch football or 
the New York Macy's parade on 
the tube'bcfore sitting down to a 
traditional turkey dinner.

But In Mount Orab. Ohio, and 
at a Hare Krishna commune In 
Moundsvtllc. W.Va.. the turkeys 
were the guests of honor rather 
than the main course at vegetar
ian feasts Wednesday. And even 
the "first bird”  got u reprieve at 
the White House.

The Kristinas screed a vegetar
ian meal to a 30-pound turkey 
named Jlva. who sported a black 
top hat and tuxedo bib. as a sign 
of their belief that eating animals 
violutes God's law.

“ The animal also has a soul.” 
said K rishna s p o k e s in u n 
Gndadhui Das. "He takes his 
birth In this great country of 
ours and therefore has a right to 
life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness.”

Turkeys named "Clyde" and 
"Gertrude" were honored at a 
prc-ThunksglvIng dinner hosted 
by the vegetarian owners of the 
Oz Farm In southern Ohio.

At the White House, the Na
tional Turkey Federation pres

ented a 50-pound white turkey 
nnmed Benjamin to President 
Reagan before he left to spend 
the holiday at his California 
ranch. Benjamin will go to a 
children's zoo.

In his official Thanksgiving 
proclamation. Reagan called 
upon Americans "to nffirm by 
their prayers and their gratitude 
the many blessings bestowed 
upon this land and its people."

Just down Pennsylvania 
Avenue from the White House, 
the Community for Creative 
Non-Violence planned dinner at 
the U.S. Capitol for than 1.000 
street people as a way to protest 
budget cuts while feeding the 
hungry.

The Salvation Army and 
others prepured more than a 
million turkey dinners for people 
around the count ry  who 
otherwise might have nowhere 
to go and nothing to eat.

"W e'll• be feedittg nearly a 
million people In about 800 to 
1.000 centers throughout the 
country, all 50 states.” said Lt. 
Colonel Leon Ferraez of the 
Sa l vat ion Armv  N ational

Headquarters In Verona. N.J.
In Oklahoma City. Salvation 

Army officials said the depressed 
oil Industry means more people 
than ever need Its help. 
Thousands of the poor and 
homeless were expected at Skid 
Row dinners In other major 
cities.

In Denver. "Daddy" Bruce 
Rnndolph Sr.. 86. was up at 4 
a.in. Wednesday to prepare free 
smoked turkey and barbecued 
chicken and ribs for "about 
100.000" people expected to 
show up at his restaurant for a 
free dinner.

Tom Tranthum and his wife 
B r e n d a  t h r e w  a p r e -  
Thanksgiving bash at their 
Pel «er. S.C.. Jalry farm for about 
500 farmers and family mem
bers from at least six stales who 
helped save Southeast farmers 
with hay lifts during a record 
summer drought.

"That's what America's all 
about — sharing and helping." 
said Bonnie Silver, one of 14 
people from Michigan Invited to 
attend. "W e’re all together and 
that’s real Thanksgiving."

SANTA CLAUS
ARRIVES BY

HELICOPTER
COUNTRY CLUB SQUARE 

SHOPPING CENTER 
AIRPORT BLVD. & 25th ST. SANFORD

S A T . NOV. 29 
11 A.I

FREE CANDY -  FREE BALLOONS - LIVE Z14 BROADCAST 10 TIL 1 PM
S p o n s o re d  B y  The F o llo w in g  B u s in esses  _________________

______________________ LOVB V8

I HAIft FORMULA I 1
“ ECONOMICAL FAMILY HAIR CARE”

Country Club Square 
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2479 Airport Blvd.
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Phone 321-0114
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P E R M S ..................................*28 a up
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2497 Airport Blvd. 
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Seminole National Bank
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Member FDIC

KAR SUPPLIES INC.
2613 HW Y. 17*92 

SA N FO R D

FULL LINE OF 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

Bob • Stevt - Hal 
Ph. 323-2160

«55L
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2477 Airport Blvd. 
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' W * c
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AND A  MEDIUM DRINK

MOVIE
ADVENTURES II

Terry Hughes 
2491 S. Airport Blvd.
Sanford 323-1284

ASK ABOUT OUR IN  
STORE SPECIALS

2485 Airport Blvd. 
Country Club Square 

Shoppinng Center 
Sanford

T O R B I T T ' S
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LA N D S C A P E  

DESIG N  • IN S TA L L A TIO N

Siteelalltlng In The 
Installation Of 

Large /'aims A Trees

PNONI 348-8488
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H O L ID A Y  M IN I C A N E
Flflad wttti Vodka, Oln, Cndn., Irish Coffss DUCK STAMP 

DECANTERS
TMMLJIMIEMIMWN.

•21 MFR. REBATE
O N  T H E S E  1 .76 L T R . C A S E S  
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Bigger Than 
iBowl: Bama 
Vs. Auburn

United Press International
State honor takes precedence 

over bowl pairings in Saturday's 
meeting between No. 7 Alabama 
and No. 14 Auburn.

jTUto game Is bigger than any 
b tA it f i iA t la n ta  Coach Ra'

v i a :  " T 6  iSST’ irSTT
: biggest rivalry In America. Yehrs 
ago. thfcy nicknamed It the Iron 
Bowl and I think that's fitting. 
For all Intents and purposes, it Is 
the biggest bowl game In 
America."

Birmingham. Ala., the top 
steel-producing city in the 
South, is the site of the game 
that will have a bearing on 
whether Alabama or No. 6 
Louisiana State goes to the 
Sugar Bowl.

LSU. which closes its regular 
season Saturday night against 
Tulane, has clinched at leaBt a 
tie for the Southeastern Confer* 
cncc championship and beat 
Alabama, the only team capable 
of catching the Tigers.

The contract between the 
Sugar Bowl and the SEC calls for 
an automatic berth to an out* 
right league champion, but 
leaves the choice to the bowl in 
case of lies.

The Sugar Bowl tilts toward 
Alabama because Tide fans 
likely will spend more money in 
New Orleans. Most LSU fanB will 
drive down for the afternoon 
game on New Year's Day.

The Sugar Bowl selection 
committee is scheduled to meet 
at 4 p.m. CST Sunday to decide 
on which SEC team will face No. 
5 Nebraska. Whichever docs not 
get the Sugar Bowl bid — 
Alabama or LSU — will play No. 
12 Washington in the Sun Bowl.

"I haven't heard a word from 
the Sugar Bowl and I'm not 
concerned about It,*’ Perkins 
said. "There's a lot more than a 
bowl game at stake whenever 
Alabama plays Auburn."

S a i d  L S U  C o a c h  B i l l  
Amparger: "The only team that 
can catch us. we beat. Champi
onships are won on the field."

A u b u r n - m e e t s  No.  17 
Southern Cal in the Citrus Bowl 
regardless of Saturday's game.

The final weekend of regu* 
lar*scason play in the Southeast 
begins Thursday when No. 1 
Miami is home against East 
Carolina as 40*polnt favorites.

Also Saturday, it's No. 19 
Florida State, which plays Indi
ana In the All-American Bowl, is 
home against Florida: Georgia, 
which will meet Boston College 
in the Hall of Fame Bowl. Is 
home against Georgia Tech: and 
Liberty Bowl-bound Tennessee 
will be at Vanderbilt.

The Alabama-Auburn game is 
expected to feature a running 
duel between Auburn's Brent 
Futlwood and Alabama's Bobby 
Humphrey. Fullwood. the SEC 
Offensive Player of the Year, has 
averaged 8.5 yards per carry 
while gaining 1.246 yards in 10 
games.

Lake M a ry 's  John C u rry , right, heads 
250-pound fullback To m  Kothera tries

for the end zone as 
to keep up. E van s'

N H H n H n H
He r«ld Pt>ota by Tommy Vincont

defender Shelton Lewis caught C u rry  before he could score. 
Th e  Trofans also caught Lake M a ry  on the scoreboard, 21-3.

Evans Pass, Runs Past Rams
By Scott Sander 

Herald Sports Writer
LONGWOOD — Coming into Wednesday 

night's 13th Annual Rotary Bowl, the Lake 
Mary Rams had won their last six games 
and allowed Just 20 points In the process.

Then came Orlando Evans.
Evans, which was ranked No. 1 in the 

state for five weeks earlier this year, 
shunned its explosive passing game und 
rushed for 212 yards to post an impressive 
21-3 victory over Lake Mary before 4.001 
fans Wednesday night at Lyman High 
School. Alt proceeds will go to local 
charities.

Evans, which finished behind Apopku. 
Lake Howell . nd Winter Park In the tough 
District 5A-5. wrapped up an 8-3 season. 
Lake Mary, which finished second to 
DcLand in 5A-4, completed a 7-4 year.

Tailback Alfred Simpson, a sophomore 
filling in for starter James Chappell who 
missed the game due to illness, ran for 109 
yards on 21 carries including a three-yard 
touchdown Jaunt.

"We came into the game wanting to run 
the football," Evans coach Bill Gierke said. 
"Our line blocked real well and our backs 
did a good Job. We wanted to get Alfred 
some experience for the next few years."

Simpson said that he was happy with nis 
performance, but the game was by no 
means easy to him. "I was playing with a

F o o t b a l l
bruised sternum." Simpson suld. "I was In 
some serious pain, but I fell that I played 
pretty well tonight. I'm looking forward to 
some great seasons In the next couple of 
years."

Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson was not 
entirely pleased with the Ranis' perfor
mance Wednesday, but Nelson said he was 
impressed with the way his club overcame a 
number of different obstacles this fall.

"There were many hills to climb." Nelson 
said. "We scaled some of them. But not all 
of them."

After both teams punted twice to open the 
game. Lake Mary's Carlos Hartsflcld in
tercepted a tipped pass by quarterback 
Tony White and returned the ball 32 yards 
to the Evans 20. Evans stiffened up, though, 
and Mike Rcnaud missed a 36-yard field 
goal attempt.

After Evans was forced to punt, Hartsflcld 
hit halfback John Curry with a short screen 
pass. Curry made a cut and raced across the 
Held 36 yards to the Evans 12. The Trojans' 
defense held Lake Mary in check again and 
the Rams had to settle fur a 22-Yard field 
goal by Rcnaud for a 3-0 lead.

Evans used a nice defensive gem to ignite 
Its first scoring march when defensive back

Chris Lee made a diving grab of u Hartsflcld 
pass at the Evans 25. Simpson and Henry 
Harris (seven carries Tor 18 yards) alternated 
carries before Hurris capped the 12-play 
drive with a three-yard touchdown plunge. 
Troy Johnson added the PAT to make the 
score 7-3 with 3:18 to play in the first half

The first half ended. 7-3.
Each team was forced to punt on the first 

two series of the third quarter before Evans 
cranked up its running game again from its 
9-yard line. After runs of eight and nine 
yards brought the ball to the 26, White took 
off on a 62-yard run to the Lake Mary 14.

"I made u good cut on that run." White 
said. "I thought I was going to score, but the 
guy (Sheldon Richards) caught me at the 
10."

After a gain of four by Simpson. White 
called his own number again and took it 
over from the 10. On the play. White rolled 
to his right and snuck into the corner of the 
end zone. Johnson's PAT made the score 
14-3 with 9:56 left in the third stanza.

Evuns put the clinching score on the 
board midway through the fourth quarter. 
Tuking advantage of a 30-yard punt return 
by Steve Ellis, the Trojans set up shop at the 
Lake Mary 10. Two running plays brought 
the ball to the three before Junior Burt 
Castell took it in. Johnson's PAT gave

See ROTARY. Page 11A

Testaverde 
Could Play 
—  In Pain

MIAMI (UPI) — A senior, trans
fer studen t wi l l  start at 
quarterback and a rcdshirl 
freshman will be his backup 
tonight as Miami Hurricanes 
quarterback Vinny Testaverde 
recovers from a motor-scooter 
accident. Coach Jimmy Johnson

Doctors said Testaverde, a 
favorite to win the Hrlsman 
Trophy, could play tonight — 
with pain — against East 
Carolina. He was expected to be 
released this morning from an 
unidentified hospital.

The undefeated, top-ranked 
Hurricanes must defeat East 
Carolina, their last regular- 
season opponent, to ensure u 
Fiesta Bowl showdown Jan. 2 
with No. 2 Penn State for the 
national championship. Miami 
Coach Jimmy Johnson suld 
Tcstaverde's Injuries ure not 
serious enough to affect Ills 
availability for that game.

Testaverde, 23. who suffered 
abrasions over the left side of his 
body in the accident Tuesday 
night, was given untiblotlcs to 
ward off Infection due to the 
abrasions, athletic trainer Kevin 
O'Neill Bald.

"It is simply a precautionary 
measure." O'Neill said.

Johnson said Geoff Torretta, a 
senior who transferred from 
Diablo Valley. Calif.. Community 
College In 19B5. would get the 
start against East Carolina.

"W e'll start Torretta with 
Steve Walsh as his backup." 
Johnson said. "Vinny said today 
that he would like to dress out 
for the ballgamc und the doctors 
have given him the OK to play, 
but they said It would be 
extremely, extremely painful If 
he was to play."

Torretta. playing solely In re
lief roles, has completed 13 of 29 
passes for 205 yards. one 
touchdown und two intercep
tions this season. Wulsh, a 
redshirt freshman from St. Paul, 
Minn., has completed one of two 
passes for five yards.

The uccldcnt occurred us 
Testaverde left for home about 
10:45 p.m. Tuesduy following a 
team meeting. Johnson said.

"There were no other vehicles 
Involved: he simply lost con
trol." Johnson suld. "I was right 
behind him when he hit the 
curb. He skidded and the skin 
ripped off his left arm and ills left 
leg."

The accident occurred on Hur
ricane Drive in front of the Hccht 
Athletic Center. Testaverde was 
taken Into the training room for 
medical treatment.

Testaverde does not own un 
automobile and used the scooter 
only for campus transportation. 
He shares a house a few blocks 
from the Hccht Center with 
three other Hurricanes football 
players.
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Knutson Nets Player Of Year
Oviedo Junior Impresses With Power, Dazzles With Finesse

HtraM Photo by Bannto WtotoMt

J ill  Knutson concentrates. Th e  Junior Oviedo 
netter Is the Sanford Herald Seminole 
County Volleyball P layer of the Y e a r.

Oviedo
Oviedo
take Mary
Lake Howell
Seminole
Oviedo
Oviedo

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer .

There were a number of outstanding all-around 
players in Seminole County In 1986. but no one 
better exemplified the complete player than 
Oviedo High Junior Jill Knutson.

On the front row. she could Impress with power 
or dazzle with finesse. Knutson was also one of 
the county’s best setters and a consistent server. 
And she used that talent and a determined 
attitude to contribute to a team that compiled a 
24-3 record and won the Seminole Athletic 
Conference, district and region championships.

For her su;'-.:rb all-around play Ifi 1986, Jill 
Knutson was named the Sanford Herald Seminole 
County Volleyball Player of the Year.

Knutson was Joined on the All-County First 
Team by Oviedo teammates Kelly Price, Kelly 
Davidson and Cindy Wood, all seniors: Lake Mary 
Junior Sharon Bonaventure: Seminole senior 
Sheri Peterson and Lake Howell senior Monica 
Schneider.

The All-County team was voted on by the six 
county coaches and Sanford Herald sports writers 
Chris Fister and Mark Blythe.

With her setting skills already well developed, 
Knutson said the biggest area she needed to 
improve on for herjunlor season was hitting.

“ 1 always worked on setting as a freshman and 
had It down pretty well even though I didn’t set 
any last year," Knutson said. "I really needed to 
work on my hitting. I went to a camp at the 
University of Florida and that helped me out a lot. 
And I worked a lot on my vertical Jump to become 
abetter blocker."

While she was a setter as a freshman, and 
played only the front row as a sophomore, 
Knutson, who also plays soccer and softball at 
Oviedo, got to play all the way around this past 
season.

V o l le y b a l l
SANFORD HERALD ALL-COUNTY VOLLEYBALL

FIrtt T#*m
Hltter/Blocker
HI»ter/Block*r
Hltttr/Blocker
Hlttor/Blocktr
Setter
Setter
Beck Row

Jill Knution 
Kelly Price 

Bonaventure 
Monies Schneider 

Sheri Petereon 
Kelly Davldton 

Cindy Wood

Junior (41) 
Senior (5*1 
Junior 
Senior(5?) 
Senior (Mt 
Senior (41) 
Senior (71)

Second Teem
Hltter/Blockor
Hltter/Blocker
Hltter/Blockor
Hltter/Blocker
Setter
Beck Row

Down Gebherl 
Lit Long 

Sutenne Hughe* 
Berbers Malone 

Temmy Lewie 
Angels Cepp*

Leke Brenlley 
Seminole 
Oviedo 
Oviedo 
Leke Howell 
Leke Mery

Sophomore (41) 
Sophomore 134) 
Sophomore (74) 

Senior (21) 
Junior (IS) 
Senior (M)

Honor*bit Mention
Oviedo — Trudy Ferguton. tenior. beck row: Jodie Swltier, |unlor. 
hltter/blocker; Kim Merr, lunlor, hi Her /blocker; Mlkkl Eby, tenior. 
beck row; Bobble Kelly, tenior, hltter/blocker.
Leke Brenlley — Pern WIMIg, tophomore, hltter/blocker: Shelly 
Wlttlg. tenior, tetter; Merlenne Rodrlguet, tophomore, tetter; Julie 
Del Rut to. lunlor. beck row.
Leke Mery — Vel Smith, lunlor. beck row; Lore Splett, lunlor, 
hltter/blocker.
Leke Howell — Sutsn Hoyden. |unlor, hltter/blocker; Jeudon Jonst, 
tenior, hltter/blocker.
Seminole — Cindy Benge, lunlor, hltter/blocker; Adrien Hllltmen, 
tophomore, hltter/blocker.
Lymen — Diene Boy#ten, tenior, tetter.

Speclel Mention — Aretho Rlgglnt. Seminole, tophomore, hit 
ter/Mocker
Cooch of the Yeer — Anlto Cerlton, Oviedo 
Pleyer of the Yeer — Jill Knution, Oviedo, junior (70)

SOURCE — All-County teem voted on by tlx county coechet end 
isntord Heretd tporft wrltert Chrlt Fitter end Merk Blythe. Polnlt 
for votet ere ewerded on to polnlt for e tint piece vote, eight tor 
tecond. etc. Votes are In parentheses with highest possible being M.

"I love to set but not all the time." Knutson 
said. "And I like to hit but not Just to hit and then 
betaken out."

Knutson received 70 out of a possible 80 points 
In the voting for Player of the Year. Seminole’s 
Peterson was second at 52 and Oviedo's Davidson 
third at 44.
■ On the First Team, there arc usually six 
players, but there are seven on the 1986 team 
since there was a three-way tie between Price. 
Bonaventure and Schneider in the hltter/blocker 
category. All three had 59 points. ■

Despite missing three weeks with a sprained 
ankle, Price proved she was one of the best In the 
county. Her impressive leaping ability made Price' 
one of the most feared hitters around. Price is a 
three-sport standout at Oviedo as she also 
compclcs In soccer, is one of the best hurdlers In 
the state in track and was also one of the state's 
best In the heptathlon last season.

Bonaventure transferred from Winter Park to 
Lake Mary for the '86 season and gave the Lady 
Rams more power than they had ever had before. 
Bonaventure could often dominate at the net will) 
her powerful left-handed spike and she was also a 
solid back row player.

Schneider, the senior captain for Lake Howell's 
Lady Silver Hawks, was another of the outstand
ing all-around players In the county. And. when 
she got on a roll, It was hard to stop Schneider on 
the front row.

Although she was counted on to set most of the 
time. Seminole's Peterson also displayed out
standing hitting ability. She bIbo held together 
what was an extremely young Seminole team. 
Peterson played particularly well down the 
stretch when Seminole won two of its last three 
and made the district semifinals.

See ALL-COUNTY, Page 11A
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Duck Hunter Daily Bag 
Is Limited To 100 Points

More than 24.000 waterfowlere across Florida 
are expected to take part In the first phase of duck 
and coot season which began Wednesday and 
concludes Sunday. Shooting hours for waterfowl 
are from one-half hour before sunrise to sunset.

The second phase of duck and coot season is 
from Dec. 15 through Jan. 18. Dally bag limits 
arc based upon a point system. Once a hunter 
bags enough ducks to equal or exceed 100 points, 
he will have reached his dally bag limit.

The point system is as follows:
•  Fulvous tree ducks, black ducks. Florida 

ducks (mottled ducks) and hen mallards have a 
point value of 100 points each.

•  Redheads, wood ducks and hooded 
mergansers are assigned a point value of 70 
points each,

•  Drake mallards, ring-necked ducks, ruddy 
ducks, bufTle-head. goldeneyes and pintails arc 35 
points each.

•Scaup, blue-winged and green-winged teat, 
gad walls, shovetere, widgeons. American and 
red-breasted mergansers and all sea ducks are 
assigned values of 20 points each.

•  All othtr species and sexes of ducks arc 35 
points, except for those for which there Is no open 
season. (There is no open season In Florida on 
geese, brant, purple gatltnulcs or canvas 
backducks.) In addition, coots have no point 
value but they do have a daily bag limit of 15 and 
a possession limit of 20.

M »  0
Also, the Oame and Fresh Water Fish Com-
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mission recently Imposed additional restrictions 
on the use of lead shot for duck hunters In 
Florida.

The commission has designated 22 steel shot 
zones across the state as a conservation measure. 
Studies Indicate lead poisoning ,from shotgun 
pellets Is a serious mortality factor among ducks. 
Higher up In the food chain, lead shot that ducks 
Ingest can eventually prove fatal to eagles who 
feed on ducks.

To hunt ducks In Florida, each sportsman age 
16 nr older who is not otherwldc exempted, must 
carry a hunting license and a federal and state 
duck stamp. Waterfowl hunters in management 
areas must also carry a wildlife management area 
stamp.

The commission’s free publication. ’* 1986-87 
Migratory Game Bird (duck and coot) Hunting 
Regulations, contains details of duck hunting and 
steel shot regulations. This pamphlet can be 
obtained from commission offices or from the Tax

Ipsciil to thi Herald
CASSELBERRY — Every high school basket

ball coach In Seminole County knew before 
Wednesday night’s Jamboree that Seminole is the 
team to beat this year.

They all still know It.
The Semlnoles used every weapon in their 

arsenal to defeat Lyman, 18-7, and Oviedo. 18-13. 
before 251 fans Wednesday night at the Silver 
Hawk Invitational Tip-Off Jamboree at Lake 
Howell High School.

Seminole head coach Bill Klein unleashed 
Roderick Henderson, the Sanford Herald's 
Seminole County Player of the Year last season, 
and the 8-foot-4 forward scored Seminole's first 
six points of the Jamboree.

But no one stole the show for Seminole, and Its 
second team looked as devastating as its five 
starters. Seminole had 10 players score in'two  
quarters. ** ,w • v

"W e know that all these kids can play," Klein 
said. "The biggest problem 1 have la finding 
enough playing time for all of them."

Everyone else's biggest problem, though, may 
be the two times during the regular season they 
have to face the Semlnoles."

"It was a little scary watching them play," 
Casselberry Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson 
said. "They manhandled Oviedo, and you saw 
what Oviedo did to us (23-4)."

Robinson was fortunate enough not to have to 
face Seminole In the Jamboree. But Longwood 
Lyman coach Tom Lawrence wasn't as lucky.

"They have to be one of the best teams in 
Florida," Lawrence said. "If they aren't ranked in 
the top 10, something la wrong. If there are 10 
teams in the state better than them. I’m glad we 
don't have to play them."

Seminole’s pressure defense harraaaed both 
Lyman and Oviedo. The Greyhounds only 
managed seven points against the Tribe, and four 
of them were In the last 55 seconds on layups by 
Robert Thomas.

Meanwhile. Seminole scored 10 of its 18 points 
after forcing a Lyman turnover, and Klein said he 
expects his defense to be his best offense all year.

"I was surprised how well we played on defense 
because we haven't looked very good In 
practice," Klein said. "I expect ua to play that 
kind of defense all year. We want to get it and 
go.

Seminole never trailed in its second quarter 
against Oviedo, but Lions coach Dale Phillips at 
least accomplished his goal of "giving (Seminole) 
something to think about Instead of Just working 
up a sweat and leaving."

Oviedo only trailed, 10-7. midway through the 
quarter, but Oviedo's second team couldn't close

Roderick Henderson yanks 
for Seminole as team m af

the gap against the Tribe. By the time Robb 
Hughes came back in to score six points for the 
Lions, the Semlnoles had already assured 
themselves of being the only undefeated team In 
the Jamboree.

Alan Greene and sophomore Robby Bowers 
combined for 14 points in Oviedo's first quarter 
as the Lions embarrassed Lake Howell’s second 
team. 23-4.

In fact, with Lake Howell's first two point 
guards, Steve Johnson and C. Gibson, unable to 
play in the Jamboree, Oviedo forced the Silver 
Hawks to turn the ball over almost every time 
down the door. Oviedo converted many of them 
Into layups.

"I hate to call them our second group, but It is 
pretty obvious that is what they are." Robinson

Th e  Fosters (from  left), B ill, Joyce ana 
R ichard, show off a stringer of 47 specks

•  *
Collector's Office In Sanford.

m mm
SHUPE’S SCOOP — So you want to catch a 

10-pound bass? What bass angler doesn’t? To 
consistently catch large bass you must develop a 
big bass attitude and only fish for big fish. Use big 
artificials or larger shiners and fish areas that are 
known producers oflunker largemouths.

H I
WEEKEND FIIHINO FORECAST -  Ron Rawllni at Highland 

Fork Fteh Cams Mid Fiat bait tithing It (toady. with mot) of tha 
largar flth btlng takan on wild thlnart. Spachlad parch ara balng 
caught in tha opan watar of Lafca Waadrvff by trolling Baallt Splnt 
and Hat Fllat. Othar tpack anglan ara llgglng tha lllly padt with 
Ho Alibi | ibt tlppad with a Mlttourl minnow.

Dali Abarnathy at Ottaan SrMpa Flth Camp raportt that tithing 
hat Improved tramandoutly. Strlngart of JO-JO tpackt ara balng 
caught with regularity In taka Monraa. Flth tha daapar watar naar 
tha Channal or Smakahaata Cava lor tha batt ratulft. Tha araa 
around Marttar I  It alto plantlful. Mlttourl mlnnowt ara tha bait
kalit Inc *Mu*ftftaui narrh In Man rluar Rska A M  riannlna 1.9 twutfwi*.

**■- . - mj k  a---- W- I, —  —.  ■ ■ a  a* — ---------*W* f efnltiy v•HCRftT
(54) and L ym a n 's  Shawn Hester look on. 
Seminole won both quarters In jamboree.

•
said. "We gave them som? playing time and 
hoped they could develop some confidence from 
it. but it didn't quite work out that way,"

Robinson's first team overcame a five-point 
deficit with 1:36 reamalnlng to defeat Lake Mary 
13-12 in the first quarter. Aaron Gammons forced 
a Lake Mary turnover with :37 left and went the 
length o f the court for a layup for the 
game-winning field goal,

In the other quarter. The Rams had another 
five-point lead late and hung on to defeat Lyman 
10-7. The Greyhounds shut out Lake Mary In the 
final three-and-a-half minutes of the quarter, but 
they missed their last eight attempts from the 
field and were only 2-5 from the foul line In the 
final. 1:33.

Rotary Falls Teach Patience To SAC Coaches
ByduiaPiatar 

Harold Bparta Writer
ORLANDO — Patience la some

thing Charles Steele, John Thomas 
and Cindy Frank are going to need a 
lot of thla season.

The coaches of Seminole. Oviedo 
and Lake Brantley, repaectlvely, have 
plenty of young talent but very little 
experience on their rosters. The three 
coaches know the potential Is there, 
but It's going to take some Ume to 
develop.

In the opening round of the Winter 
Park Rotary Thanksgiving Tourna
ment Wednesday night at the Uni
versity of Central Florida, the Inexpe
rience w as evident. Sem ino le  
dropped a 69-59 decision to usual 
Metro Conference doormat Orlando 
Colonial: Oviedo was bombed by 
two-Ume defending champion G  
.Beach. 74,49; and Lake Brantley 
upended by Winter Park, 56-35,

The teams wyi take Thanksgiving 
off and return to action Friday.- 
Seminole faces Orlando Edgewater. a 
66-50 winner over DeLond. at 10t50 
a.m.. while Brantley and Oviedo 
square off at 13 noon. For the first 
time In the history of the tournament, 
Seminole County does not have n

B a s k e t b a l l

team In the semtnnata.
Seminole High lacked both depth 

and experience in its opener Wed
nesday. The Lady Tribe suited up 
Just seven players, only three of 
which had any varsity experience. 
Sophomores Aretha Riggins and 
Chlneta Gilchrist, two players Steele 
is depending heavily on. were out 
with the flu.

"W e needed Chfneta (Gilchrist) and 
Aretha (Riggins) to have a chance," 
Steele salaT "Colonial's a physical 
team and it's hard to play a team like 
that with only seven players."

Sophomore point guard Adrian 
Hlllsman was the bright spot for the 
Lady ‘Notes as she poured In a 
tournament-high 32 points and also 
led the team In rebounds (nine), 
assists (four) and steals (six). Sopho
more forward Lis Long’ added ) 1 
points and Junior guard LaShon Cash 
tossed In seven.

Semipole had the early lead. 5-4, 
When Colonial reeled off seven 
straight points for a 13-5 lead and the

Lady Grenadiers took a 16*9 lead 
after one quarter.

Seminole got as close as 11, 36-25, 
in the third quarter when Colonial 
went on a 13-4 scoring binge to take 
a 49-29 lead with three minutes left 
In the third quarter. Seminole did not 
make It close until the final two 
minutes when Colonial had most of 
Its subs in. Hlllsman scored 10 points 
in the final two minutes of play.

In W ednesday's second game. 
Oviedo lost Its point guard, Kerri 
Wilson, to injury In the first minute of 
play, and It was all downhill from 
there for the Lady Lions.

With no one to handle the ball 
against Cocoa Beach's relentless 
press, the Lady Lions were putty In 
the hands of the two-time defending 
tournament champions. Coeds Beach 
ran off 27 straight points before 
Oviedo scored and took a 29-4 lead at 
the en4 of one quarter. Oviedo had 21 
turnovers In the first period.

Like Seminole. Oviedo had Just 
three players with varsity experience 
in Wcdrieaday's game. Bobbie Kelly 
had sevrp points to lead Oviedo while 
Jodie SsflUcr added six. The Lady 
Lions now stand at 1-1 after opening 

.the scasop on Tuesday with a 32-36

victory over Mont verde Academy.
In Wednesday's third game. Lake 

Brantley's Lady Patriots played well 
in the early going but then wilted 
under W inter P ark 's  pressure. 
Brantley had a 6-5 lead behind the 
shooting of Janice Abaray and the 
ball handling of Tracy Brandenburg, 
but Winter Park scored the last eight

Clnts of the first quarter for a 13-6 
td.
Winter Park picked up the pressure 

in the second quarter and forced 14 
Brantley turnovers as the Lady 
Wildcats built a 30-14 halftime lead. 
Winter Park stretched the lead to 21 
points. 44-23. after three quarters.

"W e know everyone’s going to 
press us so we have a lot of practice 
to do on breaking the press," Frank 
said. "Winter Pant's pressure Is what 
turned It around today. But 1 did see 
a lot of positive things so If we can 
learn to break the press we'll be 
competitive."

Abaray was high for the Lady 
Patriots with 12 points while Jenny 
Tufford came off the bench to 
contribute six in the fourth quarter. 
Brandenburg ended up with four 
points, five assists and four steals. 
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caught near the Osteen Bridge Fish Cam p. 
Lake Monroe has been the hottest spot.

but 0*11 hat recently itarted wmgning in torn* tun in the 7- and 
■ pound clou. Sunthlne bou here alM itortod to go on tholr winter 
teodlng iproo. Mott of the tunthlnat how boon schooling ntor 
Htcfcery Hough and Lomon Stott.

Snook and small tarpon.(10 40 pounds) ara ktoping angters smiling 
at Sabastian Inlot. Tha ona ounco Rod Tall Hawk bucktall |lb It tha 
batt praducar. Fish It lust ott tha bottom tor tha snook. It I you don't 
gat tnaggod a tew llmaa. you aran't tithing tha |lb clow enough to 
tha bottom. Most ot tho snook are running Horn 10-'i pounds. Tim 
from Tim'-. Tackte Sax has boon catching fA snook por trip. 
(Remember, thallmll Is two por day por parson.)

Captain Jack at Fart Canaveral sold that oftshoro tithing hat boon 
limited duo to small craft warnings. Satltlsh, dolphin, wahoo and 
king mackoral ara tha most abundant ottiido tptetot. King mackaral 
ara balng caught around IA and Pallcan Flats. Flth In about 140 teal 
ol water for tho Milfith, dolphin and wahoo. Intlda tha Fart, large 
blueflth ara terrorising largo schools of multol aarly In the morning. 
Trout fishing Is Improving on tho grass flats ol tha Banana and 
Indlanrlvort. Usotopwater plugs for tho but action.

Seat have boon high at tho Now Smyrna tettlos. but angters havo 
boon catching bluaflth, jack crtvalle, drum, trout, shoapthoad and 
rtdflth. (Ramambor, thoro Is a today ban on tha harvest of redflth 
and you must Immediately release any that you catch.) Fish tha 
north lido ot tho north lotttes for tho but action. I

Gabby Lets Game 
Do Talking, Mary 
Stomps Astronaut

By Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports W riter

While It might be hard to get more than three 
words out of her off the court, once Gabby Olden 
hits the hardwood, shy is the last word In her 
vocabulary.

Wednesday night In the Lady Sunshine 
Tournament at Lake Mary High School, the 
Swedish exchange student’s aggressive and 
fluent style sparked the Lady Rams to a 63-43 
victory over Titusville Astronaut.

"It was fun." the 5-7 Olden said.
Not for Astronaut.
Olden had 14 points, handed out four assists 

and came up with four steals while guarding one 
of the best guards in the state In Astronaut's 
Brinda Green, who has been heavily recruited by 
many major colleges.

"She fits in well with our team.”  Lake Mary 
coach Bill Moore said of Olden. "She still has a 
few things to learn but she's coming along fine."

In the opening game, a rematch of last year's 
Class 3A stute-.final, St. Petersburg Gibbs 
whipped Jacksonville Bishop Kenny. 68-53.

Another new addition to Lake Mary, 5-10 
Winter Park High transfer Sharon Bonavcnture, 
has stepped Into the middle to aid 6-5 Terri 
Whyte. Bonavcnture and Whyte, both luniors. 
form a strong inside tandem- 

■ Lake Mary guard Tonya Lawson, though a little 
ofT the mark, managed to score 14 points to help 
the Lady Rarm. Cynthia Patterson scored 10 
more to go along with her three steals. Whyte 
scored 10 points and grabbed eight rebounds. 
Bonavcnture added seven more points and picked, 
off six rebounds to help the Lady Rams.

Green’s point production In the first half kept 
the Lady War Eagles right with the Lady Rams as 
she scored 11 out ofher team's 19 points.

Titusville, 1-1, took the lead early In the third 
quarter al 26-25 before Moore could call time out 
and bring Lake Mary back under control.

"Astronaut had already played a game so I was* 
worried we might fall behind early." Moore said. 
"W e had not played yet. I'm glad the girls hung 
tough and that we didn't have to make many 
adjustments."

Moore was also pleased with the win because 
Astronaut has been one of the few teams that has 
been able to handle Lake Mary. "It's nice to beat 
them (Astronaut)," Moore said. "We're now 1-2 In 
our series with them and they still have the same 
players around that have beat us In the past. So I 
see it as us getting better, not them getting 
worse."

Lake Mary will face Us toughest challenge ever 
Friday afternoon at 2:30. The Lady Rams will 
take on the eighth-ranked team in the nation in 
the USA Today poll. Pennsylvania's Radnor 
Archbishop Carroll.

Green led the way for the Lady War Eagles 
totaling 15 points, Green also had four assists, six 
rebounds and six steals. Wendy Stewart, daugh
ter of boys' basketball coach and former Brevard 
Community College coach Kirk Stewart, was the 
only other Titusville player In double digits as she 
tallied 12 points while pulling In seven rebounds. 
The Lady War Eagles face Bishop Kenny at 11:30 
a.m. Friday.

"Green was their (Astronaut's) key." Moore 
said. "We were able to contain her to Just four 
points in the second half and that really hurt 
them."

Gibbs dominated Its game with Bishop Kenny 
from the beginning, only allowing Kenny to put 
together one rally which came at the end of the 
hair.

Gibbs outrebounded Kenny all night, grabbing 
more offensive boards than Kenny had on both 
ends on the night. Gibbs finished with 41 
rebounds as compared to 24 for Jacksonville.

Cynthia Harris ran the show for Gibbs, hitting 
17 points and dishing out five assists to go along 
with her four steals. It was Maria Teal who did the 
Job for St. Pete, though. Teal connected for 22 
points, seven steals, five assists and 12 rebounds.

Tina Toney led the way for Bishop Kenny, 
scoring 20 points and grabbing seven boards. 
Guard Ann MacNamara poured In 16 more points 
and banded .put six assists.

It was the opening game for both teams. Gibbs 
will now take on Baton Rouge (La.) Redemptorist. 
Gibbs will need to be at top form for this match as 
Redemptorist has been listed as one of the top' 
teams In the nation.

The Lady Sunshine Tournament will also begin 
Ua college action Friday night when U.S. 
International will take on the University of 
Connettcut at 6 and Virginia Tech will take on the 
Unlyr rally of Mississippi at 8.

I
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Pirates Deal Rhoden To Yankees
NEW YORK (UP!) — Rick Rhoden of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, the best pitcher on 
baseball's worst team last season. Wed* 
nesday was traded to the New York Yankees 
In a deal Involving six pitchers.
( The 33-ycitr-old right-hander was sent to 
.he Yankees with relievers Ceclllo Guante 
and Pat Clements for pitchers Doug Drabck. 
Brian Fisher and minor-leaguer Logan 
Easley.

RhcJen was eligible to become a free

B a s e b a l l
agent after the 1987 season. He signed a 
guaranteed contract with the Yankees 
through the 1988 season. The club will hold 
an option for 1989.

" I let It be known that I wanted to be 
true'. -d and I'm fortunate to come to a 
contending club like the Yankees," Rhoden

said by conlcrcncc call. "I couldn't be more 
pleased. Earlier In my career I might not 
have wanted to come to New York, but now 
1 feel I can handle It."

Rhoden was 15-12 last season with an 
Impressive 2.84 ERA on a team that 
finished 64-98 and 44 games behind the 
champion New York Mets. He set a personal 
career mark with l r9 strikeouts and his 12 
complete games came within one of mat
ching the Yankees' team total last year.

. . . R o t a r y
Continued from BA

Evans a 21*3 lead with 8:59 left In the game.
Neither team presented another legitimate 

scoring opportunity.
“ To win a football game you have to block 

and tackle," Lake Mary defensive end Scoit 
Keller said. “ Tonight we didn't do either."

Curry ran for 51 yards to lead the Rams. 
Wide receiver Richards had an excellent 
game as the Junior hauled In seven passes 
for 66 yards. Hartsfletd was hot and cold as 
the sophmore signal caller completed 10 of 
19 good for 99 yards. Hartsfletd threw a pair

SCOREBOARD

of Interceptions with one leading to a Evans’ 
touchdown.

Evans QB White ran for 72 yards on two 
carries Including a 10-yard touchdown run. 
"It felt good to go out a winner." White said. 
"We could have played a little better this 
season but there Is nothing wc can do about 
It now." White completed 3 of 11 passes for 
50 yards.

Defensive back Terry Miller said that It 
was depressing to end the season with a 
loss. "We didn't play well at all." Miller safd. 
“ I hate to lose, but wc had a decent season."

Nelson concurred. "W c had a nice 
season." Nelson said. "It was disappointing 
but still rewardlmg in some strange ways."
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BOWL BITS —■ Rotary Bowl chairman 

Larry Cowart said that the night was a 
success. "We are very happy with the way 
things went." Cowart said. "We made some 
money tonight that will undoubtably help 
the needy."

Lake Mary's Marionettes stole the halftime 
show with their usual preclslon-like perfor
mance. Connie Mosurc's high-kicking girls 
had a tough fireworks display to match but 
more than met the task. Marionettes 21. 
Fireworks 17.

...Statistics In SCOREBOARD
THANKSGIVING BOWL: NO REPORT

There was no report from the Ovledo-Loke 
Gibson Thanksgiving Bowl in Lakeland.

. . .A l l -C o u n t y
Continued from 9A

The return of Davidson was 
Important to the success of the 
Oviedo team. Davidson moved 
b a c k  t o  O v i e d o  f r o m  
Pennsylvania In 1986 and 
became a dynamic setter and 
server for the Lady Lions.

Another Oviedo standout, 
Wood, was the back row player 
selected to the All-County First 
Team. Wood used excellent 
positioning and keen court sense 
to almost always be In the right 
place at the right time.

The All-County Second Team 
consisted of three sophomores 
including Lake Brantley's Dawn 
Gcbhart, Oviedo's Suzanne 
Hughes and Seminole's Liz 
Long. Oviedo senior Barbara 
Malone. Lake Mary senior 
Angela Capps and Lake Howell 
Junior Tammy Lewis were also 
Second Team selections.

Ani ta Carlson, who has 
directed Oviedo to four straight 
district titles and two region 
titles in the last three years, was 
the Coach of the Year.

Special mention for the '86 
season goes to Seminole High 
sophomore Aretha Riggins who 
courageously came back from a 
paralyzing disease to contribute 
to Seminole’s latc-season suc
cess.
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Lewis Keys- 
Howell Win

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports W riter

Tammy Lewis, In the absence 
of injured senior leader Erin 
Hankins, poured in a career-high 
21 points7 to lift Lake Howell's 
Lady Sliver Hawks to a 68-45 
victory over Lyman In losers* 
bracket play Wednesday night in 
the West Orange Merchants 
Tournament.

"For the first time without 
Erin (Hankins) the girls did a 
good Job," Lake Howell coach 
Dennis Codrey said.

Hankins. Lake Howell's lead
ing scorer last season, went 
down with what Codrey said 
appeared to be a serious ankle 
Injury in Tuesday’s victory over 
DcLand.

With Hankins, the shooting 
guard, aldlined, Lewis, a Junior, 
moved from point guard to 
shoo tin it guard to spark the Lake 
Howell offense. Sophomore 
Brooke Bums took over at point 
guard and performed well in her 
first varsity start with six points 
•nd five assists.

DeConarda Boucy pumped in 
19 points for Lyman •

I Support!
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SERVICE SPECIALS
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE JOB$44.95
4 WHEEL BRAKE JOB.......$79.95
FRONT END ALIGNMENT ...$15.95 
FRT. C.V. JOINT BOOT _ . .
REPLACE......................................$44.95
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suits, Indoor 
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IN BRIEF
Stano To Make Last Minute 
Execution Appeal Monday

STARKE (UPI) — Serial sex killer Gerald Stano will take 
last-minute appeals Monday to Volusia County circuit 
court to try to stop his execution Tuesday for the murders 
of two young women In the 1970s.

Stano's state-appointed lawyers said they would seek a 
stay for Stano. who Is to die for the murders or Susan 
Blckrest In Dec. 1975. and Mary Kathleen Muldoon In Nov. 
1977. Stano claims to have killed 41 women In a 
cross-country murder rampage that stretched from 
Pennsylvania to New Jersey to Florida.

According to court records, most of Stano's victims were 
hltchlkers whom he picked up and later killed wh-n they 
refused to have sex with him.

Stano. 35. a former short-order cook and gas station 
attendant. Is on his first warrant for the Blckrest and 
Muldoon murders. He has been convicted of 10 Florida 
murders, but received the death penalty In only three and 
has had one other death warrant signed on him.

Florida'» O il Suit Dltm lstod
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A federal Judge dismissed a 

15-year-old suit by five states that accused major oil 
companies of contriving a gas shortage In ordfcr to hike
prices and eliminate Independent stations.

In a 37-page summary Judgment In favor of the oil 
companies. U.S. District Judge William Gray said 
Wednesday that the five states "simply cannot establish 
any part of the conspiracy that they alleged."

The states contend that the oil companies — Arco. 
Chevron. Exxon. Mobil. Shell and Texaco -  operated a 
monopoly that sought to limit gasoline supplies beginning 
In 1972. Deputy Attorney General Thomas Dove, who 
handled the suit for California, said.

The five states — California. Arizona. Oregon, 
Washington and Florida — claimed the oil companies put 
"artificial restrictions”  on supplies to Independent stations, 
which bought their gasoline from the major companies but 
because of lower overhead were able to sell for less than 
company-owned stations. Dove said.

Ton Pooplo Sato Aftor Roscuos
MIAMI (UPI) — Ten people. Including three OhloanB 

drifting overnight while on a pleasure boat ride In the Gulf 
of Mexico, were rescued by the Coast Guard In three 
separate Incidents.

The Coast Guard said Wednesday the Sun Gypsy 
became disabled and adrift Tuesday morning In the Gulf of 
Mexico, about 30 miles north of Dry Tortugas. which Is 65 
miles west of Key West. Aboard the; 42-foot trawler were 
Arthur King and his wife of Mentor. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Britton of Chesterfield. Ohio.

King, master or the Sun Gypsy, left the vessel In a dingy 
to arrange for commercial assistance. Upon returning to 
the scene, he was unable to locate the boat.

...Monroe
Continued from page IA

home later that day.
The animal's Inability to sec or 

hear, and the scars on his left 
side which made his probability 
of adoption less likely, didn't 
Inhibit Ms. Shirley.

She says she's having all his 
required shots and license re
quirements fulfilled, and will 
seek any possible treatment for 
his blindness. She'll also have 
him treated for heartworm. an 
animal disease transmitted by 
mosquitos.

She said Monroe Is learning 
his way around her house using 
his sense of smell, and getting 
along fine with her two other 
dogs, a 13-year old doberman 
named Hilda who suffers from 
arthritis, and a threc-ycar-old toy 
fox terrier named Dixie. She’s 
had both since they were about 
six weeks old.

She said Dixie Is the life of the 
party among the three.

"She's a fun. energetic, happy 
little dog. who plays nurse be
tween the other two. She sits 
with them and takes care of 
them. All three enjoy each 
other." Ms. Shirley said.

The contact with a human and 
the other dogs seem to be 
healthy for Monroe, she said. 
He's exploring the house, and 
learning to be a little Indepen
dent.

"We manage to get around, 
and I tap him on the neck to give 
him some direction. Those 
things take time," she said.

"It's really rewarding to come 
home and get a kiss or a nudge 
on the hand from him. It's

working out very well."
Monroe’s side scars, which 

leave some of his side hide 
exposed, arc of little conse
quence to Ms. Shirley.

"Beauty's only skin deep, and 
there’s so much underneath 
there! He's a compassionate dog. 
There's nothing bod about him. 
He wants to give you love, and 
he wants love. He Just projects 
that."

She equates the animal’s ap
pearance In humun terms.

"Just because someone loses 
an arm or a leg doesn’t mean 
they're not beautiful anymore."

"We're all going to have needs 
eventually. Maybe some day If I 
need help, somebody will help 
me. too. Hopefully he'll progress, 
and learn that we need him as 
much as he needs us."

She said she doesn't travel 
unless Its to places her dogs can 
go. too. If Monroe's health con
tinues to Improve, she plans to 
take all three dogs with her to 
Texas at Christmas for a visit to 
her sister.

Ms. Shirley said she has been 
around dogs all her life. "When I 
was born, my mother was rais
ing a litter of pups, so dogs have 
always been around." Although 
she's had many pels during her 
life, she likes dogs the best.

Ms. Woodall said Ms. Shirley 
will be "an excellent owner.”

"She'll give him the com
passion. care, and consideration 
he needs."

She said severa l people 
expressed an Interest In Monroe 
af ter  a scries  o f a rtic les  
published In the Sanford Herald. 
following a Herald reporter’s 
discovery of the animal In the 
lake while covering a Golden

Age Games event.
Animal control officials said 

Monroe was the seventh dog 
they have rescued from the lake 
this year. Three of the dogs In 
one casf were rescued while an 
alligator lurked nearby. No 
alligators were seen near Monroe 
at the time of his rescue.

The county Animal Control 
division handled 8.662 dogs 
during the last fiscal year which 
ended Sept. 30. according to 
division official Bob Young. So 
far this year, the Humane Soci
ety has' handled more than 
1.000 dogs, and hundreds of 
cats. The animals usually arrive 
at the facilities because they arc 
unlicensed and running loose, or 
turned over to the divisions 
because their owners no longer 
want them. Some arc also ac
quired because of cruelty or 
Injury.

Licensed animal owners arc 
conlactcd and given five days to 
claim their animals, before they 
arc offered for adoption. Animals 
at the Animal Control division 
on Bush Blvd. off U.S. 17-92 
across front Flea World arc 
ndoptablc for a ten day period, 
before possible destruction. 
Animals at the Humane Society 
shelter on Old Home Road off 
U.S. 17-92 Just south of Flea 
World have no specific time limit 
on their lives.

Animals can lx* visited at the 
Animal Control shelter from 
Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Saturdays 
from 8 a.m. until 4:30. The 
puppy and and kitten areas are 
closed to visitors from 8.a.m. 
until noon on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for veterinarian vis
its. County Animal Control can

...First
Continued from page IA

ing Ills Air Force tenure, and 
returned to the city In 1981. 
after earning amaster'a'ln public 
administration from Golden 
Gate University. Calif. He Is 
married and has five children.

King said his MPA degree "will 
be very applicable und beneficial 
to my role on the board, because 
public administration specializes 
In managing the public's re
sources."

King declined comment on 
recent board decisions, which 
have Included steep Hites lor 
some code violators. "It would 
be Inappropriate lor me to dls-. 
cuss prior decisions without 
knowing all the facts." lie said.

King said his deliberations 
"w ill Involve getting all the 
information, and using It to 
make the best decision for all 
concerned.”  '

Since returning to Sanford. 
King has Included among his 
Involvements service on two 
East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council boards and a

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Ftactaa Ragtawl HetfHal

raw Y
ADMISSION!

San lord:
Barnard C. Barbour 
Chrlillno F. Johnton 
Den I to A. Roanlck. Orlando 

DISCHAROIS
San lord:
Lind! J. Kirby

Sherman Nation
Rom C. Stewart
Rita C. Crawl. Cataelberry
Eugene R. Field. DeBery
Raymond H. Pentel, Deltona
Catharine S. Womack, Deltona

BIRTHS
John and Danila Roinlck, a baby 

Orlando
girl.

Yarmulkes Ruled Vangerous'
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — A high school basketball game 

was postponed Just before tipofT when referees ruled that 
the yarmulkes worn by .player* from Hebrew Academy 
were dangerous equipment.

The referees enforced a regulation prohibiting 
"dangerous" equipment Including, among'other things. 
"Head decorations, headwear and Jewelry."

There was concern that a fallen yarmulkc. or the bobby 
pins used to hold them In place, might constitute a hazard.

"I've never heard anything so silly In all my life." said 
Coach Mark Baranck of Hebrew Academy, a private school 
In Miami Beach. "When the referee said. 'What happens If 
a bobby pin file* of!?’ I said. ‘Give It up.'"

' position as Seminole County 
S ch oo ls ' Job deve lopment  
c i K t r d l n u t o r .

King left the coordinator posl- 
Hon Monday, saying he chose 
to resign when certain state 
requirements "made the goals of 
Job placement unobtainable.”

He said he plans to seek a new 
position after the holidays.

Alter hearing about the code 
hoard vacancy. King said he 
submitted background Informa
tion to Thomas "and told him I’d 
love to serve.V

Thomas forwarded the In
formation Toy full commission 
review.

King s appointment brings the 
code bourd back up to Its full 
complement of seven members. 
The bonrd was formed In 
October. 1980. to act as en
forcement body for building code 
violations cited by city staff 
Inspectors.

The board has the authority to 
set deadlines for correction of 
cited violations and levy Hues of 
up to 8250-u-day to prod vio
lators Into compliance. Code 
board decisions can be appealed 
In district court.

be reached by asking.for the 
division at 323-2500.

Hours at the Humane Society 
shelter are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
Saturdays. Their phone numblr 
Is 323-8685.

Each facility usually hap 
dozens of animals available foi- 
adoptlon. 1

...Rule 1
Continued from page 1A

government nrc granted anti 
regulated by the state.

Ms. Crotty also recommended 
that I f  commissioners appoint jt 
new committee to study a pro
posed charter, that they hire jt 
professional consultant lo asslji 
the new group. *

Commissioners gave the re
port a mixed reaction Bql> 
S turm ca l l ed  the r cpo f i  
"excellent" und a "good sturtT 
Barbara Christensen said she 
favored continuing lo consider 
tin* change. Bill KlrchholT saOl 
wanted lo weigh the "pros atfll 
cons" and Hnd out what lift- 
document "Is really going b> 
h e " — Paul C. Schaefer

...Greetings
Continued from page 1A

c o o r d i n a t i n g  e f f o r t s  by 
churches wanting to provide 
Thanksgiving baskets by pro
viding names of 50 families 
from the center’s client list. 
The center Interviews and 
checks out those coming In for 
assistance.

The Sanford Christian Shad
ing Center nnd the Salvation 
Army also supplied llsls of 
families for churches wanting 

, to supply with dinner for needy 
families.

"There has been a real out
pouring of help from Individu
als. groups und churches." 
Mrs. Romagosa suld. The 
Greater Seminole Chamber 
Commerce set up 23 drop-off 
imlnts In an effort to collect a 
ton of food for the center."

Meanwhile prisoners In the 
Seminole County Jail had 
something to be thankful for. 
Capt. Jay Lcmun said approx
imately 300 prisoners were 
served u Thanksgiving dinner 
consisting of roast turkey 
breast with cornbread dressing 
and gravy, mashed potatoes, 
buttered corn, lettuce wedges 
with dressing, cranberry suuce. 
bread und butler, pumpkin! pie 
with lopping, und fruit drink.

Lcmun said when special 
meals exceed the food budget 
at the Jail the difference can be 
paid for out of the Inmate 
Welfare Fund, but he did not 
think it would be necessary 
this  t ime ,  because  Joe 
R o l h w e l l .  f ood se r v i c e  
supervisor at the Jail has done 
such u good Job of operating 
within his budget.

Israelis Raid Palestinian Bases
BEIRUT. Lcbunon (UPI) — 

Israeli warplanes today raided 
Palestinian guerrilla bases 
southeast' of Sldon where 
Palestinians had been fighting 
Shlllc Moslem militiamen for 
control or u strategic hllllop 
village.

The two Israeli F-4 warplunes 
attacked areas near the refugee 
cuntps of Mlych und Mlych and 
Ain El Hclweh. damaging sever
al bases ofPLO Chairman Yasser 
Arufut’ s mainstream Fuluh 
movement and the pro-Syrian 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine, police sources said.

The two warplanes made three 
pusses over the Palestinian 
targets, each time dropping 
bombs us four other F-4 
warplunes hovered at u higher

altitude to cover the attacking 
warplanes, the sources said. 
They said at least one Palesti
nian died, nine were wounded 
und several huge fires were 
Ignited.

The bases were located within 
a few miles southeast of Sldon. a 
port city 25 miles south of Beirut 
and ulmost midway between the 
capltnl nnd the Israeli border.

The sources said guerrillas did 
not fire rockets Into the sky and 
a few managed lo open up with 
their mobile heavy automatic 
machine guns that they had 
been using to fight the Shiite 
militiamen.

When the Israeli Jets arrived, 
the Palestinians and Shiites had 
been battling for control or a 
nearby strategic hilltop village.

trapping hundreds of elcdcrly 
people without food nnd medical 
supplies.

They said the bodies of dozens 
of rival gunmen who fell In the 
siring of attacks and counterat
tacks on the Christian village of 
Mughdousheh cast of the port of 
Sldon were "rotting" In the 
streets ns the fighting entered Its 
fourth duy with neither side In 
full control.

The battle or Maghdoushch 
bus already claimed the lives of 
more than 105 guerrillas und 
mlltttumcn and 163 others have 
been wounded, according to 
hospital sources In Sldon.

At least five fighters were 
killed and 13 others wounded In 
Wednesday's artillery, mortar 
nnd rocket  duels.

AREA DEATHS
MARY P. WOOD®

Mrs. Mary P. Woods. 95. of 950 
Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford, died 
Tuesday night at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom In Os
teen. March 14. 1891. she came 
to Sanford 75 years ago. She was 
a member of First United Meth
odist Church.
• Survivors Include a daughter. 
Adelle Charping. Anderson. S.C.; 
three grandsons. Don Partaln 
and Mike Partaln. both of San
ford. Frank Brown. Mississippi: 
one granddaughter. Louisiana: 
11 great-grandchildren.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is In charge or 
arrangements.

Mrs. Loretto B. Wlndes. 82. of 
104 Cedar Oak Trail. Longwood. 
died Tuesday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o i p l t a l .  
Longwood. Bom Aug. 3. 1904 In 
C in c in n a ti, she m oved to 
Longwood six weeks ago from 
there. She was a homemaker 
an d  m em ber o f  S t. M ary  
Magdalen Catholic Church.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  he r  
husband. Edward F.; three

daughters. Frances Nerswlck. 
Cincinnati. Mary Wlndes. Ft. 
Pierce, and Margaret Ramserran 
. Longwood; son,-Jerry Wlndes, 
M (Utland; two sisters. Josephine 
Bresnauer and Frances Knight, 
both of Cincinnati: 20 grand
c h i l d r e n :  s e v e n  g r e a t - *  
grandchildren.

The body was forwarded to 
Cincinnati for funeral services 
and Interment by Gramkow- 
G a i n e s  F u n e r a l  H o m e .  
Longwood.

j o t i r a c A P o m
Mr. Joseph Capoul. 89. of 101 

E. 27th St.. Sanford, died Wed
nesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom in Naples. 
Italy. Aug. 28. 1897. he moved 
to S an fo rd  In 1979 from  
Brooklyn. N.Y. He was a retired 

- maintenance worker for the city 
of New York. He was a member 
of All Souls Catholic Church.

He Is survived by a niece Millie 
Gould, Sanford

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

died Tuesday at Winter Park 
Care Center. Bom July 26. 1903 
In Marlon County, Ind.. she 
moved to Casselberry from De
troit In 1951. She was a retired 
te lephone operato r and a 
member of First Congregational 
Church and Telephone Pioneers.

Surv ivors Include a son. 
Ronald L.. Orlando: three grand
children: one great-grandchild.

Baldw ln-Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Orlando. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funroi Notic#
WOOOI. MARY F.

I unreal M rv lc  tar Mr.. Mrry 
P. Wm * .  M. <x iantarS. who tftad TuoMoy, 
will So hoM ho M o-m. Frtaoy ta Ootaon 
Comotary wilt* ISO Rov. Loo King officiating. 
Viewing will So hoM ol the graveeMe only. 
Arrangement* by Srtaeon Funeral Home, o 
GuorWen Chapel.

O A K L A W N  
F U N E R A L  H O M E

Mrs. Pearl Amanda Smith. 83. 
of 662 Wren Drive. Casselberry.

• I I 4 M I
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THE COST OF
BETTER 

CATARACT CARE 
DOESN’T  HAVE

TO BE
OUT OF SIGHT.

In the past, cataract surgery was often 
put o ff as long*as possible. Patients 
became ‘‘nearly blind” before cataracts 
were treated and sight restored.
Same Day Surgery

Today, cataract removal is comfort
able, safe and convenient. In hours, you 
are on your way home and on your way 
to clearer vision.
Highest Quality Care

Board certified Ophthalmologists pro
vide total care for your eyes. Cataract 
surgery is performed using die advanced 

medical facilities o f Central Florida Regional Hospital, backed with the secu
rity o f a full operating room staff.
No Cost Cataract Caro . , , ,

Cataract sui^ery will cost you absolutely nothing. Medicare and supple
mentary insurance is accepted as payment in full.

Open your eyes to a brighter tomorrow. Call Dr. Jon Day or Dr. Howard 
Sakowitz for free cataract information. 323-0023. On Lake Monroe— 
Sanford, Florida. -

U f f o j l  Central Florida . 
f l U A  Regional Hospital
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Auditorium, now re-named the 
Henry J .  Kaiser Convention 
Center. This year’s productions 
take place Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. and 
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.

Louise Jorgensen, a sprightly 
90-year-old dancer and choreo
grapher who has been with the 
pageant since Its Inception, has 
added a touch of magic and 
continuity to the annual event. 
According to Korfhage. she has 
becom e "a n  exc itin g  and 
beloved symbol of the spirit of 
Christmas."

Plans for the pageant begin in 
' visits

By John M. Lclghty 
UPI restore Writer

OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) -  A 
holiday extravaganza of 1,700 
school children takes place this 
year In the same auditorium 
where It started as a simple 

of Christmas carols Inprogram 
1919.

More than 70 schools will 
participate In this year’s "Light 
of the World" pageant, with 
youngsters wearing the colorful 
costumes of elves, helpers and 
fairies..

Tum-of-the-ccntury props will 
Include a Santa Claus sleigh, a 
giant snowball, hobby horses, 
scarves, scooters, dolls and 
dozens of toys that add old- 
fash ioned  touches to the 
longstanding production.

"It’s a tradition that hundreds 
o f thousands o f people In 
Oakland have been Involved 
with over the years." said 
Jonathon Korfhage. producer of 
the pageant for the city’s Office 
of Parks and Recreation.

At ticket prices of $3 and $5. 
the extravaganza, which uses a 
professional 20-plece orchestra, 
special lighting effects and 25 
decorated Christmas trees. Is “ a 
gift from the city to the people of 
Oakland." says Korfhage.

Although the first show took 
place 67 years ago. the pageant 
In Its present form began In

j . h.~ “ .y .iitip

September. Jorgensen 
students as soon as classes start 
In September and sometimes 
travels to eight schools a day. 
She also ho lds  w e e k e n d  
workshops with the older stu
dents.

During the pageant Itself, 
Jorgensen comes on-stage In the 
finale and dances to classic 
ballet music with 300 kin
dergarten students dressed as 
white-clad fairies with halos.

"The Light of the World" is a 
two-hour extravaganza com* 
posed of 20 separate acts In four 
separate parts. It opens with the 
story of how the sun banished 
darkness and how the children 
of earth rejoiced. There are 
dancing Icicles, penguins, snow 
men and women, skaters, 
sleighs, toboggans and a visit by 
Father Time.

Our Annual Pre-Christmas Sale
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 

NOVEMBER 28-29

STOREWIDE
Selected - Excluding Perfume .

3SE FROM FAMOUS BRAND NAMES AS 
• What's (Ip  • Leslie Faye, Andrea Gayle, Hanes Hose 
Popovitch - Vanity Fair • Etienne Algner, 9 West 
Lillie Ann - Tote Coats • Condor - Napier - Leroy Sweaters

All Sales Final-Cash, Check, 
Visa A  MasterCard

116 West First 8t. 
Sanford, Florida 4 
PH. 323-4132 "

4#  LOIS DTCU8 • Owner

Christmas In Nawport: Month Of Glad Tidings
^  ■  ________S .H ..C .U . M O D . bv with . In .h o *  day,. Newport wa. Th, modcm.da_y fca»u a

By Ken Franckllnf 
UPI Feature Writer

NEWPORT. R.I. (UPI) -  His- 
torlc Newport, renowned as a 
yachting center and summer 
home of blueblood millionaires, 
throws open Its doors each 
December for a month-long cele
bration of holiday cheer.

A city where hospitality has 
been a tradition for centuries. 
Newport  has r e sur r ec ted  
Christmas festivities dating from 
colonial times to rekindle a 
community holiday spirit.

Throughout December, there 
are bonfires and carol singing, 
huge mansions festooned with 
decorations, candlelight tours 
through private homes built In 
the 18th and 19th centuries and 
a "holly tea" In a local church. 
Most homes place l ighted 
candles with flame-like clear

bulbs in every window -  
another longstanding city tradi
tion.

"Christmas In Newport Is an 
effort to refcapture the true 
meaning of Christmas," said 
Monique Panagglo of the Pre
servation Society of Newport 
County. "This Is a gift of the 
people to the people. Everybody 
Is entertained ... (and) It has 
become a tourist event, with a 
lot of buses coming In December 
to see the house decorations and 
take part In the programs."

The gala kicks off Dec. 1 at 
W a s h i n g t o n  S q u a r e  In 
downtown Newport with a 
cannon salute by the Newport 
Artillery Co., a colonial militia 
dating to 1839. The cannon fire 
is fo llow ed  by a bon fire . 
Christmas lighting and a proc
lamation read by Mayor Patrick

Kirby. - .
On Dec. 13 at the Newport 

Congregational Church. James 
Van Alen dons 17th century 
garb and delivers his annual 
reading of Clement C. Moore’s 
b e loved  C hristm as poem . 
••T’ was the Night  B efore  
Christmas." Moore, who wrote 
the poem to amuse his children 
when living in New York City, 
spent his later years In Newport.

The Preservation Society 
operates seven huge mansions 
as tourist attractions. Three of 
the mansions — Marble House. 
The Elms and Chateau-sur-Mer 
_  are opened weekends and are 
decorated especially for the holi
day season. . . . . .

Chateau-sur-Mer. a lavish Vic
torian house built In 1852. Is 
decked out for a Victorian 
Christmas. Each Sunday after

noon. Santa Claus stops by with 
eggnog for the adults and cook
ies for the little ones.

On Dec. 13. a Festival of Trees 
Is sponsored by the Combined 
Military Wives Clubs from the 
nearby Naval Education and 
Training Center. For months, 
the Navy wives make decora
tions for 60 Christmas trees, 
each with a different theme. The 
trees are later donated to non
profit organizations such as 
libraries and childrens’ homes.

The most unusual event Is the 
annual "Turtle Frolic." a reen
actment of a 16th century holi
day revelry.

The Turtle Frolic dates back to 
Dec. 23. 1752. when Col. 
Samuel Freebody, a Newport 
Artillery Co. member, sponsored 
a banquet on Goat laland. a wisp 
of land In New port Harbor.

. In those days. Newport was 
one point In the so-called "trian
gle trade." Merchants brought 
African slaves to the West Indies 
to work on sugar plantations; the 
sugar, converted to molasses, 
was shipped to New England 
distilleries to be made Into rum: 
and the rum was traded to Africa 
for more slaves.

When Newport’s sea captains 
returned from the Caribbean, 
they would bring back huge live 
sea turtles and plantation fruit. 
Their arrival was always cause 
for celebration and the locals 
would row to Goat Island for 
dancing, food and merriment.

"Freebody’s chef was sup
posed to be the best maker of 
turtle soup. His name was Cock
roach." says Mary Rommel, 
chairman of the annual Turtle 
Frolic re-enactment.

The modern-day feast, a rcser- 
vatlons-only event at 818 per 
ticket. Is held at a hotel on — 
where else? — Goat Island. "Wc 
otter rum drinks, colonial food 
and turtle soup." Rommel re
ports. "w ith many desserts, 
followed by English country 
dancing under the supervision of 
a dancing master.

"Now that there’s a causeway, 
we don’t have to row home. 
They used to row back and stop 
at everybody’s home for a drink. 
I don’t know how they ever got 
home."

Christmas In Newport ends on 
Dec. 30 with a holiday children's 
film festival at the public library.

"There may not be more 
Christmas spirit here." said 
Panagglo, "but In Newport wc do 
something with that spirit so 
others can enjoy It."

Holiday Pageant Features Antique Props, Costumes
F  ^  ment works on the show, which lot of hard work.”  said Korftiagc.

In later acts. Santa Claus 
appears with a pack full of 
n u r s e r y ' r h y m e s ,  b l ocks ,  
drummers, dolls and candy 
sticks — all played by children. 
E n d i n g  the  s h o w ,  a f t e r  
Jorgensen dances with the 
fairies. Is the Christmas carol. 
"O. Come All Ye Faithful." sung 
by the players and audience.

The 1.700 youngsters learn 
their segments of the show well 
In advance, but there Isn’t any 
rehearsal by the entire troupe 
until one week prior to the 
pageant. Even then, they have to 
wait until show night before they 
actually get their costumes 
because of all the sizing, mend
ing and sewing that takes place.

The night of the show, the 
youngsters watch cartoons until 
It’s time to get dressed. They all 
have special doors to enter and 
patterns to follow with every 
entrance perfectly timed.

"We run Into some problems 
on show night, but the audience 
would never know It.”  said 
Korfhage. "W e sometimes lose 
an elf pipe, a halo or a reindeer 
driver’ s whip, things we’ re 
always able to overcome."

The great thing about the 
pageant, Korfhage said, Is that 
generations of Oakland residents 
have taken part in It and many 
still volunteer to help make It a

success.
Korfhage. who has been In

volved with the pageant for 23 
years, said every employee of the 
Parks and Recreation Depart

ment works on the show, which 
also Is supported by the police 
and fire departments and other 
city agencies.

"It gets Intense and there s a

lot of hard work." said Korftiagc. 
"But when you see the enjoy
ment that comes from the final 
p r o d u c t .  It a l l  b e c o m e s  
worthwhile."

White House Ornam ent Available
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Copies 

o f the 1986 Whi te  House 
Christmas Ornament, which will 
hang on the Christmas tree of 
the Blue Room of the White 
House, can be ordered by mail 
from the White House Historical 
Association.

This year’s ornament, the six
th in a series, commemorates 
the presidency of James Monroe.

the fifth president of the United 
States. The two-term Monroe 
presidency "has been known as 
the Era of Good Feeling’ follow
ing the victory In 1814 In the 
war with England," said Bernard 
Meyer.

The ornament Is a miniature 
recreation. In white on 24-karat 
gold plate, of the south front of

the White House after the con
struction of the portico, an 
architectural innovation made 
during the Monroe era.

The cost of the 1986 White 
House Christmas Ornament Is 
$9.75. postage Included. It may 
be ordered from the White House
Historical Association. Dept. 
3030. Washington. D.C. 20042.

F o o t  C a r e  F o r  W e a r y  S h o p p e rs
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Holiday 

shopping Is even harder on your 
feet than It Is on your wallet. To 
help alleviate the season’s Inevi
table foot fatigue. Dr. Scholl’s 
Foot Health Council offers these 
suggestions:

—To protect feet from cold and 
dampness, put Insulated or wool 
fleece insoles In shoes and boots 
for extra warmth and cushioning 
comfort.

—Each day. take a foot break 
by elevating your feet above

heart level for five or ten 
minutes.

—Keep feet well-groomed with 
regu la r  pedicures .  Brush 
toenails while bathing, then use 
a moistened pumice stone or file 
to reduce calluses. After drying 
feet, clip toenails straight across 
to avoid Ingrown toenails.

—Pamper toes and soles that 
come in from the cold by 
soaking them In warm water 
containing bath crystals or other 
moisturizing agents.

—A massage can help Increase 
circulation and defrost chilled 
feet. Apply a conditioning lotion 
for a smooth touch, and. using 
the fingertips, massage toes, 
then work up to the arch, past 
the heel and up the ankle.

For a free copy of a booklet of 
tips on foot care, send a 
stamped, self-addressed legul 
envelope to Dr. Scholl’s Healthy 
Footsteps. Doremus Porter Nov- 
ctll-PRB. 303 E. Wackcr Dr.. 
Chicago. IL 60601.

I I
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Holiday Cards: Century-Old Social Ritual By PATRICIA McCORMACK the tree has a built-in electrical
Ualted Prase International system, make sure it carries the 
Holiday trees, festooned with UL marker, 

lights and fancy ornaments, are ; T U B  CAME
symbols of toy and celebration. When you get the tree home. 
But every holiday season, ac- lop off one to two Inches from 
cidental fires Involving Indoor the original cut. sawing at an 
tree displays spell tragedy for too angle rather than straight 
many families. across. Stand the tree In a

The key to preventing tree container 01 w?*fer mixed with 
(ires and other holiday mishaps dirt or sand as soon as possible, 
is common sense and advance and be sure to add water dally, 
preparation, according to home U's a good Idea to make one 
safety specialists at the National person In the household re
Safety Council In Chicago. sponsible for the dally water

The safety experts offer these check, 
guidelines for the upcoming Place the tree in a shady part 
season: of the room (sunlight will dry It

TRKE SELECTION out) and away from heat sources
( reg is t er s ,  r ad ia tor s  and 
fireplaces). Position the tree at a 
distance from foot traffic and 
close enough to an electric outlet 
to e lim inate the need for 
extension cords.

When handling the tree, keep 
your face away from its bran
ches. If needles scratch the 
cornea of the eye, the injury can 
be quite slow to heal.

. TRIMIONQ 
Use only lights and electric 

cords with the UL mark. Exam
ine strings o f lights closely 
before putting them on the tree. 
Discard any lights with fraying 
or bare wire, loose connections 
or broken sockets.

Don't overload the circuits by 
popular having too many plugs in one 
Ing. may outlet. If in doubt, consult an 
ly a tree electrician.
stant. If Use fireproof or fire-resistant

VARIN members at a festive dlnne
United Press International table raising their glasses In i 
This month, Americans are toast; the side panels Illustrate* 

digging out their mailing lists the charitable tradition o 
and checking them twice to start Christmas — feeding the hungr 
in on a century-old tradition — and clothing the needy, 
the exchange or holiday greeting The card bore the Inscription 
ca[d®- , “ A Merry Christmas and i

Americans will send a pro- Happy New Year to You." which 
Jected 2.2 billion holiday cards according to Hallmark Cards 
this year, and like the Victor!- temains the most popular holl 
an-era lithograph that launched day card greeting, 
the custom, these cards con- That simple sentiment has no 
stltute an Important social ritual, worn out from use. Although th< 
according to a psychologist. task of signing and addresslni

"One reason people give cards cards can seem endless — ant 
Is to get them." said R. Chris postage prices have risen slnct 
Martin or the University or the 1843 penny stamp -  holl 
Missouri, Kansas City, "because day greeting cards continue tt 
when you get a card It's like swamp the postal system cacl 
keeping the path to your door December.

‘ ‘ ' , - And according to Martin, mos
Jlic  first. -holiday cam was o f  these cards wind up or

«201 s£teik*o®r ycar* after d,9P|ay ,n ,he homes of reclpi

reel," he said. "T m  happy -  
and I want you to be happy too' 
Is what a card says."

will be forwarded If the address- whether they should send cards 
ee has moved. to new acquaintances or long

—Make life easier for the lost friends. Remember you are 
Postal Service by putting your not obl igated to wri te to 
return address on each envelope, e v e r y o n e  y o u  k n o w ,  a 
This will also help your friends Christmas card should be sin- 
keep their mailing lists up-to- cere and personal: if you don't 
date. share the sentiment, don't send

—Many people agonize over it.

socially, or If you have met the 
person's spouse or partner.

—Parents should Include the 
names of their children when 
signing cards to friends and 
family members.

—If the card is from more than 
one person, the person who 
signs should write his name last 
as a gesture of courtesy.

—Personalize your cards by 
Including a short handwritten 
note. If your name Is Imprinted 
on the card, sign it anyway.

—Keep your signature In
formal. It Is not proper to include 
courtesy titles in your signature. 
When sending cards to relatives 
and close friends, there is no 
need to Include your last namr 
in the signature.

—If you have friends of dif
ferent religious denominations, 
stay away from cards that focus 
on Christmas or Hanukkah. The 
safest choice is a non-religious 
card with a neutral message 
such as "Happy Holidays" or 
"Season's Greetings."

—Make sure your cards arrive 
on time by mailing them as soon 
after Thanksgiving as possible. 
Send the cards first class so they

In addition to reaffirming old 
friendships, holiday cards pro
vide an unmatched opportunity 
to rejuvenate relationships, 'it 's  
a way to renew past acquain
tances without the need to 
explain why there's been no 
contact for so long." Martin 
explained.

ror those who wonder how 
this longstanding tradition has 
adapted to modem social mores. 
Hallmark Cards offers the follow
ing guidelines to holiday card 
etiquette:

—When sending a card to a 
couple with two different last 
names, address it to "Mary 
cmlth and John Jones." If there 
arc children, address the card to 
"Mary Smith, John Jones and 
Family."

—Many divorcees resume their 
maiden name. Find out which 
name and courtesy title they 
prefer.

—If you're sending cards to 
use their

Since most trees remain on 
display for at least a few days, 
make sure the tree you choose Is 
as fresh as possible at the time of 
purchase.

Start with your sense of smell. 
The stronger the evergreen 
scent, the fresher the tree.

Next, give the tree a bend test. 
The tips of fresh trees bend 
easily but tend to snap and 
break in older, drier trees.

If the tree passes the bend and

faBfBt, Connection
B H H j g J l M n  IO C MAGNOLIA M ALL
W D 1 f i a t , ! !  321-7157

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN SANFORD

You Are Invited  
Roaring 2 0 fs Autograph Party

“ L A K E  M A R Y ’ S  B E G I N N I N G S ”  
b y  M a r g a r e t  G r e e n  W e s l e y  

S A T U R D A Y  -  D E C E M B E R  6  
1 2  N O O N  T I L  4  P . M .

business associates 
office addresses. Cards should 
only be mailed to the home 
address If you see that person OPEN HOUSE  

12 NOON TIL  2 PM 
IN MAGNOLIA M ALL  

O L D E  TY M ES  C O N N E C TIO N  
A N D

FR EELA N D  & CO . B O O K S H O P
JOIN (18 IN MAQNOLIA MALL 

CHRI8TMA8 FESTIVITIES 
SANTA CLAU8 • REFRESHMENTS

(Gifts For Four-Legged Loved Ones &
j _ _ _ . . .

By Ken Frnncklinf 
UPI Feature Writer

J BOSTON (UPI) -  Chances are 
j the four-legged members of your 
\ family sense In their own way 
j that the Christmas holidays arc 
- a special time. 
t You don’t believe It?
> How. then, dot you explain a 
• dog who. on Christmas morning. 
? races into the living room and In 

a few seconds has nuzzled 
' among the wrapped presents to 
i find every one of the squeak toys 
| and treats bought for her alone?
I Or c on s i de r  P f e i f f e r ,  a 

14-year-old cat who goes on 
guard duty the moment the 
Christmas tree is brought Into 
the house. Day and night, as 
long as the decorated tree Is

standing, he's likely to be found The Chicago-based Pets Arc 
nestled beneath the spruce Wonderful Council offers the 
boughs, keeping watch over the following suggestions: 
presents. — Tie festive red or green

Since Americans harbor such bows on food and water bowls, 
strong affection for their house- — Purchase a new collar for 
hold critters. It is only natural to your cat or dog. or spruce up the 
Include them in the holiday current collar by running red 
merrymaking. and green ribbons through it.

Pets can't draw up their own — Surprise your dog with a 
wish lists, but finding the rubber bone with his name on It. 
appropriate gift for your dog or — Get an older animal a 
cat can still be fun and creative. playmate. Your pet can help 

You can make your pet feel show a puppy or kitten the 
special on Christmas without ropes, and the youngster will 
spending money at all — or by provide companionship when 
breaking the bank if you're so you're not home.

1. Instead of a gift, you might

Phyllis Diller:
If I Were Santa ST O R E W ID E

O U R  ENTIRE STOCK OF  
FALL FA SH IO N S

Including
LINGERIE & ACCESSORIES

> n a m e  b r a n d  f a s h i o n s  a l l  r e c c ic e d  t o
KE TH IS  CHR ISTM AS TH E  BR IG H TEST  

EVER . . .
ONDON FOG • KORET • BRENNER 
IENRY LEE • HENSON • WARNER 
ONI TODD • KAYSER • BRITISH VOGC1E

* By Phyllis DUlsr For Bob Hope -  The first TV
v Written for . special from Saturn.
> United Press International For Brooke Shields — Jeans
> Editor’s note: Phyllis DUIer la a two sizes too large.
> veteran comedian, actress, For Ronald Reagan — A five-
i author and recording artist. year deal with Aaron Spelling
; H O L L Y W O O D  ( U P I )  — when he leaves the White House.
5 Christmas is the perfect time of For Willie Nelson — A haircut 

year to think up useful and and wardrobe consultant.
I practical' gifts for the special For John DeLorean — Another 
i people In your life — or even far automotive Job: making license 
( out  of it. ‘ plates.
I What better time than the F o r  K a r l  M a l d e n  -  A 
! holidays to express sentiment MasteiCharge card.
I and caring? For Dean Martin — A Windex
L With good will toward.,men .cocktail to clear up his eyes. .
Ijand women). I've .decide* t o . ,, For Cyndi Lauper -  A  year's 
, play Santa Claus and have subscription to Vogue.
' drawn up my own wish list for For Joan Rivers — See Johnny
• the top newsmakers of 1986: Carson.
! For Imelda Marcos — 2.000 For Dom De Lulse — A box of 
! shoehorns. dietetic candy.
! For Sylvester Stallone — A For Connie Chung A Alan 
I Civil War cannon. King — A  TV news show: The
! For Paul Hogan — A crocodile Chung-King Report.
! wallet for his big bucks. For Dorothy Lamour -  A
i For John McEnroe — Scan feminist road film with Hope.
! Penn for a roommate. Bums and Berle as island girls.

For Madonna — Five years at For Nell Carter — A year with 
the American Academy of Dra- Richard Simmons.

; matlc ' . . .  . For Charles Bronson — The
For Llbermce — A three-piece collected works of Chuck Norris, 

suit, rep lie and button-down For Chuck Norrl# _  The col- 
shirt.

For Telly Savalas 
Preston's hair.

For Princess Stephanie — An 
Italian sports car with the Italian 
In It.

For Milton Berle and Flip 
Wilson — New dresses.

For Iggy Pop — Tranquilizers.
For Johnny Carson — A duel-

inclined. Gifts can be practical u __
amusing or Just simple surprises also consider whipping up”  a "You bet," she said. "Did you 
like a stocking full of edible special meal for your tabby, ever watch a little dog unwrap a 
treats. "The Cat Lover's Cookbook" present? If there are presents

(Storey Publishing. $4.95) is under a tree, they have no doubt 
filled with appetizing delicacies which ones are theirs." 
that are more human and more Monahan, a retired kennel 
appetizing than prepared foods, operator, runs the "For Paws" 
Some are tandem meal* de- boutique In?-Larkspur'.Landing* 
signed for both cat and owner* Calif., which,caters tq a*.trendy 
9thefs. like "Turkey Surprise." v and elite pet clientele. ./ - • i 
can be made from traditional "Our Irppprte^f hand-knit dog 
holiday fare. * '  sweaters and pet toys are really

If money Is no object and you important at Christmas." she 
possess the noblest of felines, said. "We even offer a fur bone 
you may want to serve that with a squeaky toy In It. And I 
special meal royally. This year's sell health food cookies made for 
Nelman-Marcus Christmas Just for dogs, which come in 
catalog offers a gleaming Shef- glass Jars." 
field sllverplate feeding dish for The pet boutique s gift inven- 
$25 (plus $2.95 postage and tory has everything from shiny 
handling.) brass beds to bone china bowls

Orvls of Manchester. Vt., a — all scaled-down, top quality 
purveyor of sporting equipment, and very popular. "People here 
clothing and gifts since 1856, treat their animals like children, 
offers a soft pet's bed called the which I like, because I do the 
"Dog's Nest" from $26 to $56 same thing.”  Monahan said.

With a party Jumpsuit or dress. 
Ju st an Incredible offer for 
S D A Y S  O N L Y  Friday and 

Saturday. Qet F R E E  S H O E S  
with yd ur dress or Jumpsuit • 
velvet, lace,’satin, sequins as 

well as Georgettes &  Jac
quards. Choose from a large 
selection at the best value.

COME,IN AN SEE OUR LARGE. 
t SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS' 
CARDS! WE CAN PERSONALLY 

IMPRINT THEM FOR YOU
* $ 1 0 . 0 0  value or deduct 
$10.00 from a more expensive 
pair.
• Excluding Special Sale 

Dresses under $30.00
• Lim it 3 Pair Per Customer.

Junlor-MIssy-PetIte 
Large-1/2 Sizes 

Sizes 3 to 52/14‘/« to 3 2 ‘/a

Robert

SANTA
SHOPS
HERE

odors. The bed keeps the dog off 
a cold floor, and Orvls says cats 
love It too.

"It's a million dollar product 
fo r  u s , "  sa i d  c o m p a n y  
spokesman Tom Rosenbauer. 
"The dogs are really drawn to 
it."

Orvls also stocks a wooden box 
filled with gourmet pet treats at 
$14.95, personalized nylon web

"Every city has a leading fashion store with the finest quality at the 
best values. In Sanford. It’s Slim A Sassy/Bigger A Better.

____  M— 8 9:30-5:30/212 E. 1st St. Downtown 8anford
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SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILYSALE ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

from
John F. Schaeffer M.D 
4 1  and staff

O R TH O P A E D IC  S U R G E R Y
s p e c i a l i z i n g  in  

T o t a l  J o i n t  R e p l a c e m e n t  

A r t h r o s c o p i c  S u r g e r y

S p o r t s  I n j u r i e s

3 1 7  N .  M a n g o u s t i n e  A v e .  

P h .  ( 3 0 S )  3 2 3 - 2 5 7 7

2 0 8  E n . t  F i n n  S l r e e t  P o w n l o w n  S a n f o r d  3 2 2 -0 2 0 42 0 4  E a s t  F ir s t  S tre e t  D o w n to w n  S a n fo rd  321-3211

S H O E S  F O R  

M E N '

• F R E E M A N  

H U S H  P U P P Y

• N U N  B U S H  

S P O R E  S H O E S

l AUK S SHOE S 
• NA I I I K A 1 l / l  R 
- HUSH IMJPPY 
• 01 0 MAINl 

I ROE IE RS 
MARSHMALl OWS 

• AVENUES

DANIEL
GREEN

SLIPPER

A C M E  

B O O T S  & 
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Noon to town on a

miss the fun!

Kids! Comi 
•tell Mom

Santa will be

Instant
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Sanford Plaza

"W c ’rc Still One Of The Largest 
And Best I In 11 murk Shops 

In The Southeast."

.ur Permanent 
Waves Are 

ilfferent.The/re 
Redken
Tho n t c .l <N"««

» V<S S S SYour Rodki"* YlytttlwtMdymrin;

s t s s t r s r s j s s
long UtUna curls.

<S>REDKEN
- - C O U P O N  ” — “ T

• *10.00 OFF A N Y  I 
» REDKEN PERM {

I SANFORD 322-0380
I  P L A Z A  —  _

S20 L°MG SLEEVE

VELOURS
- 0 » -

J20 SHOtT S U tV t

SWEATERS
$5 »7

FAMOUS 
BRANDS GIFTS
B " X  CWFPVTHING1

*28 LADIES
JORDACHE

JEAN S

I P L A Z A l  
S Q U A R E ]

BRANDS!

Friedman’s
r J E W E L E R S

Q )r e a / n &  o f

A Special Selection Of 
1 4 K  G O L D

■ M D j l S v B i
7m

■

S a n l o r d  P|aza

- r

ENTIRE STOCK 
SWEATERS

2 5 % % ™ .
TiUAHOUDAY

‘ d resses
2 9 "  «J p.oo_ 

" R A w T r o F
JACKETS

59 * ’  i u S.oo

'S E T A R M E A -RELATED
SPORTSWEAR
2 5 %  SoWB
BETTER WARIJ
FLEECE ROHES 
2 » ® »  H&M

NCGLE
Sanford Plaza

r <

3 t * « i

6 Ft. Green Pine 
Christmas Tree

iI!mNOW $ 16 ”
Assorted Gift Wrap

' »  N O W  * 2 4 *|

A1 ore Savings 
Throughout
The Store 

SANFORD 
PLAZA
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Thanksgiving Day Parade A Favorite
pean theaters.

•’This parade Is meant to bring 
out Joyous! positive feelings In 
peop l e  — f e e l i n g s  about  
themselves, their children, the 
country."

Split-second punctuality Is 
necessary to get all elements of 
the parade before the television 
etnernt •■‘xuct’y on f lm^ for their 
two-mlnute performances.

That's why the stop-watch, the 
walkie-talkie, the cellular phone. 
Her electronic gizipos enable the 
parade director to orchestrate 
the march and keep In touch 
with leaders of all segments, 
making Instant adjustments as 
needed.

How docs a professionally- 
trained theater-producer feel 
about running a parade — some
thing far removed from the 
Broadway stage?

McFaddln chuckles when the 
question Is put to her. “ I'm In 
charge of the longest, longest- 
running theatrical production on 
Broadway." she says.

to polish their acts and stage a 
preview performance for the TV 
cameras.

As the sounds of snare drums 
and big brass fill Manhattan's 
canyons, the balloons and other 
parade floats come to life as 
workers carry out last-minute 
repairs and touch-ups.

Along with the marching 
bands, nearly 2.000 Macy's 
workers and their families, all 
costumed and made-up. arrive at 
the Herald Square store at 6 a.m. 
By 7:30. busloads of clowns and 
other colorful characters are 
enroute to the starting line.

For McFaddln. a producer- 
director who has assembled nine 
previous editions, this year’s 2 
Vfa-mllc extravaganza with a cast 
of 4.500 culminates 18 months 
of work mixed with love and 
laughter.

"The parade Is a Joyous, posi
tive event." says McFaddln. 
whose theatrical resume in
cludes various stints as artistic 
director In American and Euro-

velllng of a spruced-up Olive Oyl, 
who passed her flight-tests on 
the great lawn in Central Park In 
mid-October.

For the first time, the 102-foot 
tall Olive Oyl will carry a new 
27-foot balloon bouquet in her 
left hand and cradle lovable 
Swee’ Pea In her right hand. The 
balloon Infant, who makes his 
debut this year, measures 3u 
feet In height.

Originated, organized and run 
by Macy's management and

d s c ly  9 a.m. today. Jean 
McFaddln. cellular phone and 
slop watch at the ready, started 
i lie "longest, longcst-runhlng 
theat r ica l  product ion  on 
Broadway" -  Macy's anriual 
Thanksgiving Day Parade.

Several million spectators 
lined the parade route through 
Manhattan and 80 million televi
sion viewers ucross the country 
limed In to watch hundreds of 
performers und clowns, nine 
gigantic air balloon characters, 
dozens of fabulous flouts and 15 
marching bands.

McFaddln reports that nothing 
is left to chance In staging the 
joyous, foot-stomping, live 
musical show that snakes 
through the streets of Manhattan 
and down Broadway on the 
morning of every Turkey Day.

The line of march begins at 
77th St. and Central Park West, 
proceeds south to Columbus 
Circle, down Broadway to the 
staging area In front of the 
world's largest store at Herald 
Square, and onto 34th St. to the 
finish line at Seventh Ave. — the 
heart of the nation's garment 
district.

In snow, sleet or, as happened 
last year, deluge, the parade 
goes on as scheduled.

workers, the parade Is first and 
foremost "a holiday treat Tor 
children." as McFaddln put It.

The first parade was held In 
,1924 and repeated every year 
since, except for two years 
(during World War II, when 
Issues of national security pro
hibited the assembly of large 
crowds.

In the beginning, the treat was 
for the children o f Macy's 
workers and all the youngsters 
of New York. Many were the first 
generation of Immigrant parents 
homesick for festivals and 
parades that were part of their 
upbringing In cities and villages 
of European countries.

As a result, the first editions of 
the parade had an strong ethnic 
flavor, with customs borrowed 
from German. French. Polish. 
Slavic. Italian and Irish cultures.

The first parades also Included 
zoo animals and barnyard 
steers. This practice came to a 
halt after the cattle, startled by 
all the commotion, stampeded 
(hough Manhattan, frightening 
spectators.

In 1927. the larger-than-life 
balloons were added and these 
have since become a parade 
trademark.

specially trained to perform as 
clowns, handle the big balloons 
and perform a range of other 
parade tasks.

The night before Thanksgiving 
Manhattan throbs with parade 
activity, as hundreds of Macy's 
people, working like elves on 
Christmas eve, hustle all over 
the Island, especially on the 
upper West Side.

Thousands of spectators, eager 
for an early perk, gather around 
the staging areas In Central Park 
West throughout the night to

Ymmr C om p le te  C W M j

FR ID AY A N D  S A TU R D A Y  O N L Y  t 
N O V. 28 A 29 \

Wee Kidds will open at 9:00 A.M. Friday to 
better serve yon In yoar Christmas needs.
• FREE Qlft • FREE Coffee 9 / J

Wrapping Donuts While # (E
• No Layaways On They Last. w T

Convalescents Offered 
Chance To Play Santa Claus

good to make the children 
happy." said Dan Boyle. 90. who 
Is In his third year as a hotline 
Santa at the Blueberry Hill 
Health Care center In Beverly. 
Mass.

"The best part of the Job Is 
when they tell me, 'Santa, I love 
you.'"

WEE KIDDS FASHIONS
307 E. 1st St.

Downtown Sanford

■ tlon as an activity Tor the elderly 
. residents or Its 410 health care 
; faci l i t ies nationwide.  The 
! phonc- ln program al lows 

children all over the country to 
ring Up Santa and Mrs. Claus —

I as played by the residents — for 
; an old-fashioned dose of holiday 
> cheer.

"Oftentimes the elderly give 
| up on life because they no longer 

feel needed or wanted," said Jim 
Brennan. Hillhaven community 
relations director and Inventor of 

; (he program. "The Hotline helps
• them feel both."
; Each fall. Hillhaven residents 
j attend the Ho Ho Academy, a 
; one-day training program de- 
; signed to prepare them for 
; stalling the hotline. In addition 
; to practicing their "ho ho'a." the 
; volunteers study popular toy 
; lists, brush up on their listentn-
• ing skills and practice mock 
I phone calls.
; Com e  D e c e m b e r ,  l oca l  
; Hillhaven facilities announce 
! their own phonc-ln programs 

throughout their communities, 
and a national hotline. (800)

! 458-HOHO. operates 1 p.m. to 7 
J p.m. every day from December 8 
I through December 23.
! According to the Hillhaven 
| residents, the young callers'

j Christmas 
I Card Videos
1 WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Tired
• of mailing out the same old
• holiday greeting cards? This
• season, consider sending holiday
• greeting videotapes.
; Two new "Video Greetings" 
j stores In the Washington area
• now offer customers an oppor- 
; tunlty to record personal holiday
• messages on videotape.

R 0L2X

in stylo... In reliability. Your Official Rotas Jtwslsr 

displays this prism with pride bscauas it reflects

j For prices starting at 99.95.
; the customer can make a tape in 
{ a private booth much like the 
! standard photo booths in penny 
; arcades. The tape is recorded on 
; the spot and handed to the 

customer already packaged for 
| mailing.

Jeffrey Lane, president of 
"V ideo Greetings." believes 
video cards are an idea whose 
time has come, especially In

• light of estimates that nearly 35 
| percent of American households 
i now have video cassette record-
• era.

"This Is the Ideal way to reach 
out to someone with a very 
personal communication." said 
Lane.

Lane and his wife. Karen, 
opened the drat "Video Greet
ings" store In Crystal CUy. Va.. 
In September. They opened their 
second outlet at the University of 
Maryland In College Park In 
October and expect to place 
Individual units In shopping 
malls, military bases and other 
locations.

1 1 2  S o u t h  P a r k  A v e  

D o w n t o w n  S a n f o r d ,  F  

3 2 2 * 2 3 6 3
Competitively Priced

i



Arts Council Closes Doors After 20 Years
the arts to people who might not otherwise have 
had ucccss to that enrichment.*'

Vernon Swarrsel. a forme; president and now 
a member of the advisory board, said. • Al
though we are saddened by this decision, we are 
also extremely proud of the Council's contribu
tion to the community over the years and of the 
dedication of Its leadership. Its volunteers, and 
Its staff."

Joyce Chumbley. the Arts Council’s executive 
director, added that part of the problem stems 
from the lack of broad community awaren . of 
what an arts council docs, what services It 
renders, and how It Is supported. "The Council 
has been a central source of cultural Informa
tion. We have assisted many cultural organiza
tions over the years, especially smaller ones. 
And our festivals and programs have Introduced

Council President Judy Rankin said of the 
Boards decision. "We have explored every 
reasonable avenue to acquire the funds neces
sary to remain viable ^nd have not been 
successful.

"I am disappointed because the Council has 
given valuable service to the community, and 
the disbanding of this organization will affect t 
many people."

Calling All-Star, Celebrity 
Dancers For New  Company

they arc enrolled. Ms. Vaccaro 
said.

See DANCE. 2B
tlon of the new dance company. 
"The company Is being formed 
to give children In the area a 
place to exhibit their talents 
without being encumbered by 
the need to have money to back 
them up. There arc no man
datory classes." -

Ms. Vaccaro pointed out that 
the company will be formed 
from the best dancers or area 
dancing schools. The first full 
performance Is scheduled In the

By Doris Dietrich
P E O P L E  E d ito r

A new dance company In the 
area Is getting all Jazzed up for a 
dazzling debut.

A number of all-star and celeb
rity dancers have their practice 
attire and danfclng slippers lined 
up to audition for the fledgling 
"Dance" Central Florida on Sat
urday. Dec. 6.

The free auditions are open to 
area dancers. 13 to 18. who have 
a minimum or two years dancing 
experience, at the National

^  M raM SlM tsSy Tammy Vlncwrt

Cliff Ackerm an shows Beafrlce Buck, program  chairm an of 
the Sallle Harrison Chapter, D A R , Indian pottery when he 
spoke to the chapter at the Novem ber Meeting.

DAR Learns 
About Indians 
Of Southwest

useful Items needed by tht* _ 
veterans.

Miss Beatrice Buck Inlroduced 
the speaker. CHIT Ackerman. 
Board of Missions. U. S. Method
ist Church, who gave u lalk on 
th e S o u t h w e s t  I n d ia ns .  
Aekcrmun told that the latest 
report of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs showed 263 tribes and 
290 Indian reservations In the 
United States. He pointed out 
that lurmlng and Tourism arc the 
main businesses of Indians now. 
Indluns arc U. S. citizens and 
most states give them full voting 
rights. Indians serve In the 
armed services, many as volun
teers. Ackerman und his wife 
related several Interesting expe- 
rlenvis they encountered In their 
work with the Southwest Indi
ans.

Preceding the meeting, re- 
freshements were served by the 
hostesses. Mrs. W. S. Brumley 
and Mrs. A. L- Lyon.

*hf the Antcrlcun Revolution, met 1 
’at Howell Place for the Nov
ember meeting.
•’ The regent. Mrs. Mills Boyd, 
presided at the business session. 
■The meeting was opened with 
^members reciting the America’s 
Creed, the plcdge lo the flag und 
The Preamble to the Constitu
tion. The latter will be recited at 
each meeting during the coming 
year In conjunction with the 
‘celebration of the Bicentennial or 
the Constitution of the Untied 
States of America.

Prospective members and 
speclul guests were Introduced.

During the business meeting. 
Mrs. Talmudgc Wiley thanked 
members for contributions of 
Christmas cards und postage 
stamps to be sent to the Veter
an's Hospital for their use. This 
is purl or an ongoing project for 
which members provide lap 
robes, toilet-articles und other

Betty Vaccaro

Student N a m e d  
To  ‘W h o ’s W ho'

Wiley Andrew Knrtdcn. son of 
Mr. und Mrs. George Rarlden Jr. 
of 474 Tamarach St.. Altamonte
Springs. Is one of 55 Western 
Carolina University students
whp huve been selected for the 
1987 edition of Who’s Who 
Among Students In American 
Universities and Colleges.

The students have been 
selected as natlonul outstanding 
leaders from more than 1,400 
Institutions of higher learning.

Rarlden. a political science 
and philosophy major. Is a 
member of the Student Govern
ment Association. Student 
Association of Government and
Legal Affairs. French club and 
the debate club, and he Is vice
president of Phi Alpha Delta 
pre-law organization.

q b z a t
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F I N D ,Free Lifesaver Tags 
Available In Area

VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE

s u n t
From tno Most Famous Maker

(AOvcn scmenl ot Name HestnctCOJ

Compare at *
39 00 N O W l w  yd.

NOW AVAILABLE IN ALL SIOHES'

VOUR CHOICE... 
DRESS 
BLOUSE 

SPORTSWEAR 
FABRICS
6,«l i-om 

LS bO Wklff.» ftrt»a Sam 
Some S'e-I, •>'<‘0 

hl nn, 7 Q #  .
ton ur jt 1°
SlLtCNON' '

CHRISTMAS
ALL OVER PRINTS S PANELS
Concord Fabrics & Spring Ma'd 

100% Cotton
HUGE

•ELECTION

2 4* yd. or 1 N  IE* pan*

Why wear tne same oid tnmg 
every year?
R.ctics ot me season are tound m 
tn'S co'icct on cl nano woven IM

PRINTS SOLIDS

13*°yd 108°yd

Lifesaver Churltlcs has ar
ranged for these Emergency 
Alert Tugs to be given away free 
ut all pTAs and police depart
ments with additional tags 
a vu l i a b l e  ut a l l  P u b l l x  
Supermarkets. There Is no 
pnrehuse necessary: tugs will be 
avullable ut each register and the 
Pepsi dlspluy.

For more Information about 
Lifesaver Charities or the Life- 
saver lags call (714) 821 -8522.

Statistics show that one In five 
children will end up In an 
emergency room sometime this 
year. By law doctors cannot treat 
minors without parental consent 
unless the eme rg enc y  Is 
diagnosed as "life threatening."

Due to the fact thut today s 
society Is more mobile and that 
there are more working parents. 
It Is important for children to 
carry some type of Identification 
and a parental consent form 
with them at all times.

Lifesaver Charities, a non
profit organization, has Created a 
small machine-washable tag. 
which can be filled out by 
parents with an ordinary ball
point pen and sewn Into clothing

40 AB Over Coverage
3 St,lei

Gold S•<»<■< & Asst Coo

NEW ARRIVAL
S il k  r e f l e c t i o n s  

CMAHMOESE

J A Q U A R D  H A B U T A B
5M yd

baxyi Shapely K,< FOt
C H A L L IS  P R IN T S

A R E NEW!!!
An New Snpment
ot 100*-. Rayon Punts NQW 3 M  yd. 
45 Wide „  ^

Attordabie Elegance 
in Fan Shades 

t to 3 yd length 
14* ^

H O LID A Y
RIBRON RBBLS

By OHray & Berwick
NO LIMIT NOw77C/R*0»

T O T A L  I N S U R A N C E  
S E R V I C E
REMEMBER

YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT
SERVES YOU FIRST

FIELOCREST PERCALE
PILLOW CASKS

Standard Sro 
In Prints & So OS 

Si'gnty irreg
a MU

_ _  .  M CH A 0I
7 9 c  e a c h  t ss/m o

S0LI0S

3** yd.
BROCA Df

5 " y *
tL'0»OD C»tD

1 0 "  yd.

Victorian Elegance in 
Ricn Cotors 45 Wide

or worn In shoes. This lag gives 
parental consent to medical 
authoiiUes should un emergency 
arise with neither parent avail
able.

It also provides Identification, 
three phone numbers to locate 
parents, special medical needs, 
doctor's phone number und In
surance Information.

VELVET UPHOLSTERY
WIDE QBE

*  PRINTS & FANCIES O  Yd.

OFFJ PRICES MARKED
I L«n4 7
I We> •"> Ut*< P-'C-au 
I with COUPON only

10 Permanent Chrome
Finish Mead ng Pins

1 9 c  yd . 2 c e s .



Nurses Bring Health Care 
Back Home Where It Bela

Thursday, Nov. 27, 1W
Tor over 30 years In Rochester,
N.Y., Tampa, and now. In San
ford .

She maintains membership In 
three national dance organiza
tions: National Association of 
Dance and Affiliated Artists Inc.,
Professional Dance Teachers 
Association Inc., and Dance Ed
ucators of America Inc.

Through the DEA. Ms. Vac- 
caro was certified to leach in all 
forms of  dance Including 
ballroom. This certification was
earned through testing, orally, __  ____I
written and physically In all of hospital In aboul one-third the 
the danr-c arts. She has also time ' f  a hospital stay of the 
taught a« both local and latlonal past, 
seminars and her students have 
been presented and performed In 
the showcases of the national 
seminars.

Ms. Vaccaro belongs to the 
Na t i ona l  Baton T w i r l i n g  Dec 
Associat ion and has worn 
numerous awards for organizing 
majorette groups, both in New 
York and Florida. She performs 
annually In her dance recitals.

She said. *‘I have exposed 
thousands of students to the 
discipline and coordination that Hlgglnbothum. RN. 
dance gives. While learning self Within Seminole Countv. Ms. 
confidence, my students have Higginbotham said, commercial 
learned a love for the arts, health care franchises also 
mainly dance, through the lov- duplicate the services of her 
lug way they were taught." group, which has a Sanford

A teacher at Betty Vaccaro* s office.
World of Dance and Performing For more than 100 years, she 
Arts. Kay Harmon Webb, will suid. visiting nurses have been 
help with rehearsals for Dance, providing health care, and her 
Central Florida. group is nore than 35-ycars-old.

Ms. Webb is a graduate of A visiting nurse can help the 
Washington School of Ballet and patient make the transition from 
danced with Washington Ballet hospital treatment, or acute ill- 
Co. under artistic director Mary ness to wellness, with service 
Day. After graduation she audl- ranging from cure o f  the 
tinned and was accepted at newborn to the elderly.
Harkncss Ballet Co. Upon leav* The levels of care can vary. 
Ing Harkncss. she opened up her depending on the needs of the 
own studio In Plattsburgh. N.Y. patient, ranging from giving

From there, Ms. Webb moved medication and bandaging to 
to Roanoke. Va.. where she was helping with household chores, 
associated with a local studio Some vlstlng nurses will do 
and later founded Roanoke Civic light housekeeping, laundry. 
Ballet Co. and school. She was shopping and other errands, 
dance lecturer on the faculty at They are available for a few 
Hollins College and after moving hours or around the clock, for as 
to Florida she was a dance long as you need help. Ms. 
Instructor for Royal Dance Stu- Higginbotham said, 
dlo with Edith and Bill Royal for Shorter hospital stays, she 
two years before Joining Betty said, have brought more In- 
Vaccaro's World of Dnnec and volvemcnt with visiting nurses 
Performing Arts. administering medications In*

For Information and audition truvcnously and they prepure 
applications for Dance Central more complicated dressings for 
Florid, call Ms. Vaccaro 321* wounds. They also teach family

D a n ce
Ms. Vaccaro pointed out that 

some dancers may have talent, 
but arc not affiliated with a 
dancing school. These dancers 
are welcome to audition, she 
said.

In the future It Is expected that 
other dancing teachers will serve 
us guest artistic directors and 
choreographers for the non-

Eroflt dance company which will 
c financed through patrons and 

sponsors. Compnay dancers will 
not b . charged  for their  
participation.

Something that dancers can 
look forward to is that a scholar
ship fund has ulrcady been 
established. The details of the 
scholarship program will be 
unnounccd when the plans arc 
finalized.
I Adjudicators for the Dec. 
uudltlons arc: Edith Royal, 
former owner of Royal School of 
Dance. Winter Park, and artistic 
director or the prestigious Royal 
foullct Co.: Connie Mosurc. dance 
instructor at Lake Mary High 
School and director o f the 
School ' s  Marionettes;  and 
Maur een  Magui re ,  dance 
coordinator at Seminole High 
School.
£ Several area dancing school 
pistruclors have pledged support 
gio DCF and will assist with the 
Company at the discretion of the 
PCF Board cf Directors. The

Stmpany will gel underway with 
s. Vaccaro and her staff lead

ing rehearsals.
f  Cathy Olllaspie, who has more 
jthan 1,000 students enrolled In 
|kr three Seminole County danc- 
f r g  schools.  Showt ime I, 
Showtime II. and Showtime III, 
was among the dancing teachers 
attending a reception Sunday

seek follow-up care In their 
homes through the services of a 
vlstlng nurse.

In the week of Nov. 30 through 
6. National Home Care 

Week,  the Vis i t ing Nurse 
Association, a non-profit, Or
lando-based group, putting 
emphasis on the theme of 
"bringing health care back home 
where it belongs." according to

Shirley Blake, a registered nurse with pressu 
Visiting Nurse Association, checks the blood Sprous*

llgglnbothum said. K n n d T h M l r H
l ln t n n  u n rlim j u11 it utlM

THANKSGIVING 
f  B  MATINEE SPECIAL

THUHS, l  FRI. NOV. 27 t  21

Match the following Ivy League col
leges with the cities In which they are 
located:

1. Dartmouth 2. Harvard. 3. Brown 
4. Yale 5. Columbia 

(a) New York (b) New Haven (c) 
Hanover (d) Providence (e) Cam
bridge

AN ADVENTURE IN COMEDY!

i  JUMPIN’ “  
[JACK FLASH
f WHOOPI ■ )

TONIGHT'S TV GOLDBERG

JEWELL OF THE NILE
SB  THUS CONFESSIONS 

(11) WALTONS 
(10) CAPTAIN KANGAROO

10:05
Q  MOVIE

10:30

S0  SUMMON COUNT 
( 10) 3-M  CONTACT g

11.-00
B  ®  PUNKY BREWSTER 
®  BGRAND OLE CHRISTMAS
CD O  the city that ronooT 
ABOUT CHRISTMAS

1(11) DALLAS
(10) WE’RE COOKING NOW

11:30
■  ®  ALVIN AND THE CHIP
MUNKS

SB  CELEBRITY DOUBLE TALK 
(10) PROFILES OE NATURE

h Katya. □
LTVMQ PLANET:

(1*43) Don Amacha, Qana TMt 
B (1  ODUMS OF HAZZARO

F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
U r  E N T E R T A I N I N G  N E E D S !

MOVIE ADVENTURE’S II
“ S a n fo rd 'e  C o m p lete  V id e o  S to re ”

mmmrnm— p  COUPON —  —

VCR &
3 M O V IE S  

r  F O R

3 DAYS
ONLY *19.95

Expires Dae. 4, IBM

B ill) CNN NIWS 
O  BEVERLY MLLBSJJES

6:30
S®  I  S COUNTRY 

(11) CNN NEWS 
ANDV QRJfFITH

IM
B ®  NSC NEWS X  B  SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
®  B  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
B i l l ) 0000 DAYI 
O  CNN NEWS
8  m  SUNRISE SHOPPING AT A 
SA VINOS

0:30
a ®  NEWS

“ COUPON

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

■—— —•COUPON-— —— -
QREAT G IFT IDEA  

ANNUAL  
MEMBERSHIP  

& 2 FREE MOVIES  
ONLY

* 2 0 . 0 0

Offer Good Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. & Sun. Only | fB  HD LATE SHOW Hast; Join 
RMn. ErAltoa* Antony Maw- 
My. Tad McOrtay rOynaNy"). M

■  (N| DAVE AUJN AT LARSI
H O L ID A Y  C H E C K L IS T

SB(11|MMJRPS‘ADWMTURIS 
1 1  <01 MISTER R00ERE |R)

■  (•) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS I

MO
CHALLENOE OP THE 

B d lM A .l .K .g

Ml
<91 DREAM OF JEANMS

MO
a  ( 11) MNMS THE MENACE 
B  (10) MISTER ROOERS(R)

®  THE JU0QC 
BOONAHUE 
B  OPRAH WS4PREY 
(ll)ORMM ACRES 
(Ml ISBAMB STRUT (Rig 
(R SH0P-AT-H0MS ANO EA' F r o m  T h e  E n t i r e  S t a f f

MOVIE ADVENTURE II

All'l;
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Concert Earns $78,000 
For Central Florida Zoo

W a •' * i* -*4 *-S*y *» + iU'i

i Garden O f The M onth
J , '
j Th e  hom e of M r . and M rs . A lb e rt Payne, 

2010 Cordova D rive , Sanford, has been 
selected as Garden of the Month by M im osa 
C irc le  of the G arden C lub of Sanford Inc.

HaraM Htafa fry Tammy Vincent

According to M rs . J . R .  Hootehan and M rs . 
L .M . Sw ain, the ya rd  w as chosen for the 
neat overall appearance and well-balanced 
landscape.

Children With Special 
Require Very Special

Needs
Parents

DEAR ABBYt A friend told me 
that a long time ago, you printed 
a poem that said God sends his 
‘ 'special" children to special 
parents because he knows they 
will be well taken care of. These 
"special" children were handi
capped In some way. Please, 
plcac. print it again. A relative of 
mine recently had a handi
capped child (bom that way), 
and I want to give it to her. God 
bless you.

YOUR FRIEND 
IN ADAMS VILLE, TENN.

DEAR FRIEND: You are refer
ring to "Heaven's Very Special 
Child" by Edna Massimilla. and 
here it is:

A meeting was held quite far 
from earth

"It's time for another birth."
Said the angels to the Lord

flbovc
"This special child will need 

much love."
His progress may seem very 

slow
-.v Accomplishments he may not 
' show *■“

And he'll require extra care
From the folks he meets way 

down there.
He may not run or laugh or 

play
His thoughts may seem quite 

faraway
In many ways he won't adapt
And he'll be known as handi

capped
So let's be careful where he's 

sent
We want his life to be content
Please, Lord. And the parents 

who
Will do a special job for you.
They will not realize right 

away
The leading role they're asked

Dear
Abby

to play
But with this child sent from 

above
Come stronger faith and richer

love.
And soon they'll know the 

privilege given
In earing for this gift from 

heaven
Their precious charge. sn_ 

meek and mild.
Is heaven's very special child.
P.S. "Heaven's Very Special 

Child" was sent, to me from a 
Tucson reader, marked "author 
unknown." I ran it. asking for 
the author to please come 
forward to accept credit for it.

Well, "authors" came out of 
the woodwork! Among those to 
claim authorship was this letter:

DEAR ABBY: Last May you 
printed the poem titled. "Heav
en's Very Special Child." stating 
that it had been sent to you by a 
Tucson reader, and the author 
was unknown.

Abby. my wife is the author of 
that poem. She had It copy
righted in 1956. I feel that a 
correction is in order as several 
people arc now claiming owner
ship.

We are the parents of five 
daughters — one is retarded.

THE REV. JOHN A.
MASSIMILLA

DEAR ABBY: Is beer consid
ered an alcoholic beverage? A lot

S co tt-P irtle  N u p tia ls  
S po ken  In H o m e  Rites

Rosemary Walton Scott of 
Sanford and Robert Pi rile of 
Altamonte Springs were married 
Oct. 24 at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Maitland. The Rev. Don 
LangAtt performed the ceremo
ny.

The bride Is the daughlr of 
Glenn Walton. 12$ Aldean 
Drive. Sanford, and the late Mrs. 
Frances Walton. The bridegroom 
Is the son of Mr. and Mre. Harry

P. Plrlie of Orlando.
The bride was given In mar

riage by her futher.
Attending the bride were 

Glenda Walton, maid of honor, 
and Melissa Pirtle. bridesmaid.

Host man was Mike Pirtle.
The reception was held In the 

home of the bride's father.
The newlyweds are making 

their home at 107 Maplewood 
Drive. Sanford.

OPEN FOR

TH A N K S G IV IN G
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

$ J 9 5
Bitlslsctlor

Ham or Turkey  
w ith all the
Trim m ings j e  satisfaction au»r.nt««di

Reservations Suggested For Parties O f 6 Or More 
Senior Citizens Especially Invited.

2511 8. Sanford Ave. 
321-8050

of high school guys drink beer 
and think there is nothing wrong 
with it. (Some girls, too.)

Well, this one kid. who Is in 
the 9th grade, brought a six- 
pack over to my house, drank ii 
all up and took the empty cans 
home with him so my folks 
wouldn't And them. He didn't 
act drunk or anything, but he 
talked pretty loud.

Please let me know in the 
paper. Other kids might want to 
know. too.

A GIRL IN PHOENIX

DEAR OIRL: There is as 
much alcohol in u can of beer as 
there is in a drink of whiskey 
served In a bar. (One and a half 
ounces!) Tell your friends this, 
and don't permit anyone to 
bring beer into your home. Also, 
never ride with anyone who has 
been drinking beer. It may not 
seem as intoxicating ns whiskey, 
but It Is.

DEAR READERS: Make this 
Thanksgiving a happy one for 
everyone whose lives you touch. 
If you're drinking, don’t drive, 
and If you're driving, don't 
drink.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
has been laid olT for nearly a year 
and we arc having a really rough 
time of it. Is there a tactful way 
to stop exchanging Christmas 
gifts? We can't afford to send 
any giAs this year, and we don't 
want anyone to send us any
thing. So how can we get the 
word out?

SHORT IN FORT WORTH 
DEAR SHORT: I've made this 

suggestion in previous years: 
Come Thanksgiving, write a 
note to those on your Christmas 
gift list say!ng:"We are thankful 
for folks with whom we can be 
honest. Wc'rc not In a position to 
send Christmas gifts this year 
(nor do we expect uny). but 
please accent our love and sin
cere good wishes for a happy, 
healthy, blessed holiday."

Central Florida Zoo staff and 
board members were especially 
elated about the Zoo's im- 
thedlatc future when the news 
was all'"good news." according 
to Al Rozoo. cvecullv director 
of the Central Florida Zoo. The 
"good news" was a series of 
happy circumstances which In
clude, the Ananclal results of the 
overwhelmingly successful Rob
erta Flack BeneAt Concert held 
at Sweetwater Country Club, 
earning the Zoo in excess of
878.000.

This news followed accounting 
reports revealing approximately 

_ 835.000 in Adopt an Animal 
proceeds forwarded to the Zoo 
by Orange County Elementary 
School children who performed 
odd Jobs at home and in their 
neighborhoods to raise money to 
" adopt "  their favorite Zoo 
animals. Students also voted for 
their favorite animul. The pro
ceeds from this event will be 
used to feed the Zoo's animal 
collection for one year. The Zoo 
was notiAcd by officials at Walt 
Disney World that the Zoo would 
be a recipient and benefactor 
from Nabisco's sponsored golf 
tournament. An outright glA of 
81.000 from the proceeds of tls 
event Is being prepured for the 
Zoo. The "Icing on the cake" is a 
direct grant of 85.000 which has 
Just been forwarded from Walt 
Disney World's Operation Com
munities to the Zoo.

R oz on  s l a t e d  that  the 
especially tinsel Ash efforts made 
by the children o f Orange 
County, the concert committee, 
residents of Sweetwater and 
Everetle Huskey's personal 
concern Tor the Zoo's animal 
collection, are outstanding 
examples of community concern 
and Rozon applauded' their cf-

P a g e a n t

D a t e

C h a n g e d
Tickets are now on sale for the 

third annual Miss Seminole 
County Scholarship Pageant. 
Date of the pageant has been 
changed to B p.m. Dec, 11'at 
Seminole Community College. 
The pageunt date was previously 
announced as Dee. 6.

Tickets are 812.50 per person 
and Include admission, program 
book and champagne reception 
Immediately following the coro
nation of the new queen.

Miss Seminole County repre
sents Seminole County business 
throughout the year al special 
events and public appearances. 
The Miss Seminole County Pag- 
cunt Is a local preliminary to the 
Miss Florida and Miss America 
Pugeants.

Molly Pesce, Miss Seminole 
County 198b. went on to capture 
the Miss Florida title In June and 
competed In the Miss America 
Pageant In Atlantic City.

This year, contestants will 
compete for cash scholarships 
and prizes totaling more thun
512.000. according to Pageant 
Executive Director Barbara 
Zander.

forts.
Rozon said. "W h o  could 

possibly have Imagined that all 
those school children, school 
principals. PTA members and 
parents working this hard to 
make the Adopt an Animal 
program such an overwhelming 
success. These funds will be 
used to sustain the Zoo through 
the cold weather which will
inevitably arrive in Florida, 
assist the Zoo when attendance

is lower during those colder 
months, and in general keep the 
Zoo ns a reasonable priced at
traction so that all members or 
our community can enjoy thr 
Zoo year  round.  We arc 
especially grateful to those cltl 
zens in our community who 
eared enough to support the Zooj 
attend its fundraising beneAts' 
and arc concerned nbout the 
well being of this community 
not-for-proAl. public sendee at 
traction."

Who's Cooking?
The Snniord Henild welcomes suggestions lor cooks of 

the week. Do you know someone you would like to see 
featured in this spot? The Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs, add a different dimension to 
dining. Who Is your choice? Maybe Its your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit votir suggestions to Snniord llcmld PEOPLE 
editor. 322-2611.

I Support!

MARTHA YANCEY
Ned Yancey

D is t r ic t  3  P d . P o l. A d v .  V o te  D e c . 2

eneds
_ on theDay 9
9 You Were Born? S

Come read all about it when we u k  our 
computer to print your “Special Edition" of

. '^ 8  You'll see famous people who share your birthday, popular
tunes the year you were born, the year's top story—and ^ ^ k  
much more! Give a copy to a friend or family member— k ^ ^

^ ^ 8  each "S|x*t i.il edition" is iiersonalized wilh the recipient’s 
name and birth date. Presented in a handsome folder for 
just S2.50. A great gift and a fun keepsake by Hallmark, 

hot off our press!

w  S
3621 Hwy. 17-92 Somlnolo Contra • Sanford 321*0827 ^ j §

'HRR.

u \ \ \\T 
R u sse ll S ea food  Shoppe
^SE A FO O D  SPECIALS

Prices Good 
-Thru'Saturday 

^ o v e m b e t 2 9 , J 9 8 6

OYSTERS  
BY THE POUND

Ĥ̂rŜCUessInfl) $4.95 u
-OYSTERS -

...JJY-THE BUSHEL
(IN SHELL) BUSHEL'

I p S V I L L E T
mm 
$ 1

^ ‘‘H M p p rlJisnksild ng^^  |  
.PLAk FOR THE HOUDAYS MOW, 
ORDER YOUR PARTY PLATTERS.

FAESHCOOAEO SEAFOOD̂  CAMAY OUT SEAVICE 
c a a u  3 2 1 - 8 1 1 2  turn 

3 2 1 - 2 8 0 3  (WfciltMh) ^
3801 Bast S ta le  Road 4 8 . -

San ford  •
Open D a l lr ^ O ^

10:00 a.m.-7 p.m. 
iCIoeed Sunday Or Monday)

>J

L E T CH R ISTO ’S C A TE R  
YOUR HOLIDAY P A R TY !

• In Our Banquet Facilities Or 
Your Home.

• Office Parties
• Delicious Party Trays, Pies & 

Pastries.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Mondiy thru Friday 

6 * 9 i.m.

3 Eggs, Hashbrowns or 
Grits, Toast or Biscuit

CALL US TODAY!

CHRISTO’S CLASSICS
D o w n to w n  S a n fo r d

(Corner of Is I and Park)
3 2 2 -3 4 4 3

ma



5 MATTER?/ PONT WU 
THINK 114 0009  ENOUGH 
T 'K  mTHEffS WITH r ~  
VOUH •PH600(iSt *  
•PAPPY* NAR6UCHS?/ imr

I  JUST PONT 
fl'MEM5Efl HMA 
a « f  eoiN' 
fWTNCHS WITH 
W VONE/jTfl

EA-ITS 
NOT THWJ

23. an d  have never been  
overweight or pumped Iron. 
About five yean ago I started to 
develop red stretch marks In my 
armpits. Now some of them 
extend dobm halfway across my 
chest. What causes them and 
what can 1 do to get rid of them?

D EAR ‘READER — Although 
striae (stretch marks) commonly 
lndtcat* rapid stretching of the 
skin. thijy can be seen In some 
diseases, especially Cushing’s 
syndrome. In which there Is an 
overabundance of cortisone In 
the body. Make an appointment 
for a medical examination. Blood

YPU'Rg U F A T *  
TOO FAT
A LR E A PV > fflaV | i

wens ow e* j
TDU8AEM i

m n r s u F c
TD 60 M U***  
GN1UMS6MU6.

THAT’S fCP
^  5UP5... .O fflW aU

B C f t e K '
w a r n .

r r s / v s H «3 E iw p a 3 U }M «D  
HUNGER SCROUay AFFECTS 
THE HUMAN BRAIN...

A N D  HALF THE. W ORLD 
IS ST IIL  STARVWG

AFW 0O TLV  EATING 
DOESN'T CO MUCH fCR. 
_ IT EITHER!

HCrWUON©  
HAVE 'rtXJ 

SEEM P O N ©
t h / *  r .

S f c f s l p lS fa& A SP -

-  S A Y  
" W H E N '

B LO N D tE SB— Sanford Htrald, tSWfgrd, FI. Thursday. Nov. 37, 1 W . b y  6tlle  Voting

BUT IH  A  QOUAT
~r TIMM B A T I N G  T U B  J— 
V w  aUULUHBS

B E E TL E  B AILEY

YEAH, LE TS  S E E  YOU 
BtrNP POVv'il A M P  

TOUCH YOUR TO ES .

i M e re  a p  o f  
P lGGlNG OUT AT 
SOME REBT?URAHT 
TO PAY MAKE A  . 
DONATION S tPW B

AMP,

* * * * * * *
iahmTwc*o**

ARCHIE By Bob Montana

EVK A MEEK k y  E a I i m a  1 it  ■  ruy now it ocnnfvotf

MR. MEN ANO UTTLE MIBB

oy wamor orotnors

JVE LOSTMV )HIS HIGH- 
APPETITE ( /F IB E R  
— Z  PIET 

// 7 SAVEP.
// I MY LIFE/

PRANK AND BRNIST bv Bob.ThffVoa

ROBOTICS
DEPT.

^  TMANKPOI- 
I P  y d u t p  
LENP A  
HANP-

w-in 
r * * * y

Better See Physician 
About The Bruises

by Art t anaom

KTT.AM ietAD^ 
IH A O  THOSE 

TOO MACS"
FOKLUtfOl!

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I am a 
female. 76. but far horn being 
considered rocking-chair materi
al. I still Ice-skate, swim and 
ahoot baskets with my grandson: 
t have a teenager's Mood pre
ssure and eat no Junk food. For 
the past six months, though, the 
slightest knock on my arms and 
legs produces a purple-and-red 
mark that looks as If I'd been 
beaten. W ir t  could be caur.ing 
this?

DEAR READER -  Easy bruis
ing can be a normal conse
quence of aging or many medi
cines. However, this type of 
bruising also can indicate an 
abnormality of the blood's dot
ting m echanism . Aak your 
doctor for an examination and 
blood test to make sure that your 
bruising does not have a serious 
cause.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  Both my 
father and I had “ restless legs." 
Taking between 200 and 500 
I.U.s of vitamin E dally seems to 
prevent the problem. Does this 
seem reasonable to you?

DEAR READER -  ‘ Restless" 
legs'* are often due to deficient 
c ircu la t io n  that p rodu ces  
symptoms at night, when the 
heart's output declines and the 
lega do not receive adequate 
oxygen. No one knows precisely 
how vitamin E affects this con
dition. but It does for some 
people. The amounts you and 
your father are taking appear to 
be aafe. 1 can think or no reason 
that you should not continue to 
take the vitamin.

To give you more information,
1 am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report on VITAMIN 
E. Others who would like a copy 
should tend $1 and their name 
and address to P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to mention the title.

D E A R  DR . G O T T  -  My 
husband has what a neurologist 
calls a "frayed nerve" in his 
spine. He Jumps and Jerks, and 
pains run all over his body. He's 
a l m o s t  h a d  a n e r v o u s  
breakdown as a result. 1 sure 
would like to know where to get 
help for him.

DEAR READER -  Your 
husband may have some tissue 
pinching a spinal nerve. He 
needs further testing. Ask the 
neurologist for a referral to a 
neurology clinic at a teaching 
hospital.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I’m male.

Gaff

and urine testa will indicate 
whether your cortisone level la 
In balance.

Dr. Oott's new Health Report 
on ALZH EIM ER 'S  D ISEASE  
discusses symptoms, manage- 
-r -nt anu new studies cf this 
tragic and irreversible disease. 

• For your copy, send t l  and your 
name and address to P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to mention the 
tlUe.

ACROSS

1 Downy duck 
• Vision 

11 Nov*____
13 Sadnata
14 Opon--------
18 Shoe part
18 Arab garment
17 Bird of pray
18 Ivan aeora 
20 Basaballar

B arra
22 Bom
23 Daiata'a

3 Amount of

8
8
7

8
8

24 Strang# (comb.
form)

28 Charm 
28 Buahy clump
30 401, Roman
31 Last quaan of 

Spain
32 Consume
33 Scats • 
36 Ostrich ‘
38-------- Jacket
40 Actrasa ,___

MecOraw 
42 Charitable or

ganization
(ebbr.)

44 Organ for 
hearing

48 Athletic center

Airline informa
tion (ebbr.) 
Outsido portion 
Mala child 
Tax agency 
(•bbr.)
Cava
Mora saintly 

10 Chirp
12 Vast period of 

time
13 Shut up 
18 Understood
21 Hospital doctor 
23 Metal 

wOrfcahoowan ww wga
28 Mrs Charles

Chaplin
27 Hebrew month
28 Injured 
33 Dyoo

A n s w e r to  P re v io u s  R u n ic

n c i n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n o n  n n n n n c  
n n n n n n  n n n n n B  
n o n  D D D D D  n n n  

n e n e m n n o  • 
□ n o n  n n n  n n n n  
□ n n n  n n n n
□ n o n  n n n n
□ F i n n  n n n  n n n n  

n n n n n n n
□KDD D D D Q D  B ID E
nnnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnn 
□nnnn nnnnn

34____ ChriatL
Texas 

38 Cunning
37 logo's wife
38 Stress 
38 Seary
41 Moslem priest

agency (abbr.) 
47 Undulate 
80 Easygoing 

walker
83 Habituated 
64 Of the see .
86 Antique car 
88 Spoiled children

DOWN

1 School 
composition (elISIS by N(A. Inc.

W IN  A T  BRIDGE
By J u t s *  Jacoby

It was a happy Thanksgiving 
for declarer when he was able to 
make three no-trump on this 
deal. He wasn't comfortable re- 
bidding one no-trump with a 
worthless doubleton club, but no 
bid was perfect, and he did have 
a somewhat balanced 13 high- 
card points. North bid game, 
liking hla Intermediate cards In 
the major stilts. When cluba 
were led and East turned up 
with the Q-lO-7. 8outh was in 
big trouble right away. Still, he 
knew enough to duck the first 
two rounds of clubs. After win
ning dummy's club ace, he 
played to hla diamond ace and 
led a diamond back. Since he 
could not make the contract If

West held the king of diamonds, 
he played low and waa rewarded 
when East -had to play the king. 
Later he played west for the 
queen of hearts to make nine 
tricks and the game.

The hand was certainly lucky, 
but one kibitzer thought declarer 
might be thwarted If East played 
the diamond Icing the first time 
that suit was led. Not so. De
clarer could still make the hand 
either by ducking the king of 
diamonds and proceeding as 
before or by switching to the 
heart suit, attacking by leading 
low from hla hand to the 
K-10-9-5 twice. When the queen 
pops up doubleton on the second 
lead, declarer will have enough 
tricks to make the game.

NORTH 
A Q 188 
VK10I1  
4 Q 6 3 
A A J I

I MI-64

O i l !
V Q i
♦ J 107 
A K I M S

EAST 
# 1 7 4 1  
V A 7 6 1 
4X1
♦ Q 10 7

SOUTH 
A A K J  
f i l l  
♦ A I M  J 
A t  S

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer. South

West

Pam

Nertb East
1 ♦

I P Paaa 1 NT
Paaa S NT Paaa Paaa
Paaa

Opening lead: A  4

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 2B. 10B6
Interesting conditions are In 

store for you In the year ahead. 
Several projects that have been 
lying dormant will gain new life. 
This time they’ll work out well.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your staying power will give 
you an edge over your competi
tors today. You'll have lota of zip 
left when they run out of steam. 
Get a lump on life by un
derstanding the Influences that 
will govern you in the year 
ahead. Send for your Astro- 
Oraph predictions today. Mail f  1 
to Astro-Graph, do this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac aign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If life has been a trifle dull 
lately, spend some time today 
looking for a new and exciting

lor launching bold projects.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

Where there is opportunity for 
personal gain, you're apt to be 
more daring than usual today. 
Be enterprising, but don't take 
foolish risks.

PUCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
you have to apeak up today In 
order to protect your Interests, 
don't hesitate to give your vocal 
cords a workout. Let no one use 
you as a doormat.

ABIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Your abilities to do research are 
acute today. This la a good time 
to delve Into assignments that 
require fact finding.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
■Pick up the phone today and 
make arrangements for a get- 
together with someone you've 
recently met and would like to 
know better. He or she feels the 
same about you.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your ambitions are easily stimu
lated today, and this Is a com
mendable asset. Once you zero
Ira rtn  ia rr fa f  rasa'll (fat ill h a t

you go alter.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Don't be lackadaisical today. 
Play to win In all of your 
endeavors, whether they be 
sports, romance or business.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
have a marvelous knack for 
taking old or discarded Items 
and transforming them into 
things that are functional. Use 
your skills around the home.

VDtOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
situation may develop today 
where you might have to stand 
up for someone you Uke. but 
who isn't as bold as yourself. 
You won't be Intimidated.

L U B A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It 
might prove wise today to offer a 
bit more than the going rate If 
you want work you're having 
done for you performed faster 
and more efficiently.

•CO BPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You may have to be a shade 
assertive today In order to pro
perly manage something that 
involves others. You can do It 
without belntf arrogant.

II

AJL* r

.V
*
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'Blue-Ribbon' Group Appointed

Reagan Names Panel 
To Investigate NSC

Sanford H erald, Sanford, F I. Th u rsd a y, Nov. 3 7 ,1W*— SB

/ii'rc

By Helen Thornes 
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan 
attempted to stamp out the brushflres of the 
secret Iran arms-sale and the rogue side deal to 
send money to Nicaraguan rebels by naming a 
blue-ribbon panel of foreign policy “ wise men*' 
Wednesday to examine his National Security 
Council.

The president said In a statement the com
mission “ will conduct a comprehensive study of 
the future role and procedures of the National 
Security Council stafT In the development, 
coordination, oversight and conduct of foreign 
and national security policy."

Named to the new panel, which Reagan 
charged with conducting Its study in a "prompt 
and thorough manner." were former Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, former Secretary of State 
Edmund Musklc and Brent Scowcrort. President 
Gerald Ford's national security adviser.

Tower, who most recently served as U.S. 
negotiator on strategic weapons at the 
superpower arms talks In Geneva, will head the 
special commission.

In Dallas, Tower said, "I will sec the president 
on Monday and get my mandate from him then."

Reagan, besieged by vehement criticism and 
Internal disarray over the clandestine overture, 
refused to answer questions about the growing 
controversy in his administration during a White 
House ceremony where he received a live 
Thanksgiving turkey named Benjamin.

Two hours later, the president and several key 
aides — Including Alton Keel, the acting national 
security adviser — left Andrews Air Force Base 
outside Washington for California, where the 
Reagans will spend the holiday.

On Tuesday. In an apparent attempt to salvage 
his foreign policy credibility. Reagan accepted the 
resignation of his national security adviser. Vice 
Adm. John Poindexter, and fired NSC operative 
Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North. The president said 
he was "not fully Informed" of aspects of the 
weapons-for-Iran deal that was secretly run by 
Poldcxlcr, North and others at the NSC.

The missing clement was a secret operation, 
run by North with Poindexter’s knowledge, to 
send some $10 million to $30 million of the 
proceeds from the arms sales, arranged by Israel, 
to the Contra rebels battling Nicaragua's San- 
dlntsta government.

Attorney General Edwin Mccsc. who revealed 
the explosive Contra connection Tuesday, said 
some laws may hnvc been broken In the 
transaction.

Meesc also said only North and Poindexter 
knew about the deal for the Contras — uncovered 
In a weekend Justice Department investigation 
that he Initiated. Reagan said Tuesday the

transaction "raises serious questions of pro
priety."

In an Interview Wednesday on ARO's "C-ood 
Morning America." Mccsc said. "It appears that 
there were some others Involved ... but I don't 
have any definitive Information on that at this 
time."

In a Wednesday Interview with CNN. Mcese 
said the Justice Department would continue Its 
Investigation, separate from the three-man panel 
Reagan named.

"The commission that was announced today Is 
look Into the procedural and role Issues pertain
ing to what the National Security Council stafT 
has done and what they should do In the future," 
he said. "The facts of the particular Incident

'W ill conduct a com prohon$lvo  
study of tho futuro  rolo  
and procoduros of tho  
N ational Security C o u n c il..."

Involved arc within the purview of the Depart
ment of Justice."

Tuesday, Israel said Its leaders had "no 
knowledge" or such a transfer and hud It known, 
It would not have participated In the deal. Contra 
leaders in Honduras and Miami refused to 
disclose If they received the money.

While the latest revelations of the widening 
controversy only fed the critical fire on Capitol 
Hill, the special panel somewhat nppeased at least 
one senator.

" I  was gratified the president has now 
appointed a commission, what I called a wise 
men or wise persons group, that will look Into the 
way we are making our foreign policy decisions, 
both In terms of procedure and substance," said 
Sen. Sam Nunn. D-Gu.. Incoming chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee.

Lawmakers have complained that, among other 
things, the NSC. working out of the White House 
basement, has been Involving in critical opera
tions thnt more properly reside In the domain of 
the State Department, the Pentagon and the CIA 
— which, unlike the NSC. are subject to 
congressional scrutiny.

“ The National Security Council Is not set up to 
handle operations and to Implement policy," 
Nunn said. "They are there to help the president 
make policy: they are there to help the president 
give oversight to the other departments of 
government."

When the NSC conducts operations. Nunn said. 
"There is no one to give oversight. Not Just 
Congress ... but there's no one to give oversight tn 
the executive brunch except the president 
himself.... That Just doesn't make sense."

Meese's Investigation Continues
WASHINGTON* (UPI)-*-—THe- ^Ule group of Meese associates

quiet probe that uncovered the 
secret pipeline of money to the 
Contras at the White House 
mushroomed Into a full-scale 
investigation Wednesday and 
Attorney General Edwin Mccsc 
said "some others" were in
volved in the possibly criminal 
scheme.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
said Wednesday a stepped-up 
Justice Department Investiga
tion has revealed "some others" 
were involved In the clandestine 
arms operation that sent pro
ceeds to Nicaraguan rebels.

A Justice Department official 
said, however, the probe so far 
has turned up no evidence that 
those Involved In the question
able multlmllllnn-dollur pay
ments were members of Presi
dent Reagan’s Cabinet.

"It appears that there were 
some others Involved." Meese 
said In a morning Interview with 
ABC. “ But 1 don’t have any 
definitive Information on that at 
this lime .... There ure other 
leads that we arc pursuing."

Meese's comments came as 
the Justice Department signifi
cantly stepped-up Its inquiry, 
begun last Friday, nnd brought 
the FBI Into the investigation, 
the department olT)cial said.

Meese revealed Tuesday I hut a 
probe of secret weapons ship
ments to Iran lurned up a 
renegade operation at the White 
House that Involved sending 
some proceeds from the arms 
sales la the Contras.

He said Ll. Col. Oliver North, a 
deputy at the National Security 
Council, ran the operation and 
that Reagan’s nutlonal security 
adviser. John Poindexter, was 
aware of many aspects of the 
program, which was kept from 
President Reagan.

North and Poindexter quit 
Tuesday.

The Los Angeles Times re
ported that the FBI moved 
promptly and scaled olTNorth's 
office Tuesday night — "nobody 
In or out"  — changed the 
combination to Ills office lock 
and began carting away boxes 
filled with his records.

The Justice Department of
ficial, who asked not to be 
identified, also revealed that 
Poindexter attended an Oval 
Office meeting Friduy with 
Reagan. White House Chief of 
Staff Donald Regan and Mcese 
and did not disclose that he 
knew anything of the Contra 
connection.

• The connection w'as not dis
covered until Saturday, the of
ficial said.

The official, who usked not to 
be Identified, said the Initial 
Justice team of Investigators, an

including Assistant Attorney 
General  Wi l l iam Brudford 
Reynolds, was expanded Wed
nesday to Include (lie head or the 
criminal division. Assistant At
torney General William Weld, 
and his predecessor. Stephen 
Trott. now the Associate At
torney General.

The Investigation "will be 
c o m p l e t e ,  t ho r ough  and 
expeditious" and will Involve 
"whatever Interviews are neces
sary" to determine whether any 
laws were broken in the transfer 
of an estimated 810 million to 
$30 million to the rebels battling 
the Nicaraguan Sandlnlstn gov
ernment at a time when U.S. 
military aid to the Contras was 
Illegal.

Neither Trott nor Weld was 
involved In the weekend Inquiry, 
the official said, which after a 
review of unspecified docu
ments. turned up the evidence 
Saturday that millions of dollars 
had been transferred to the 
Contru rebels.

The link was found In docu
ments. which the official de
clined to describe, but which 
Meese said Tuesday Included 
“ Intercepts." department Jargon 
for wiretaps.

The olTlcia! characterized the 
weekend Inquiry as an acceler
ated review personally directed 
by Mcese. during which at least 
a dozen of high-ranking U.S. 
officials were Interviewed, some 
nl their homes.

Reagan wus Interviewed, the 
official said, as was Regan. 
Secretary of State George Shultz, 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger .  CIA Director 
Will iam Cascv. Poindexter.

North, and former NSC chief- 
Robert McFarlane. Vice Presi
dent George Bush was In
terviewed Monday.

The initial Inquiry, made at 
Reagan's request once Meese 
indicated there was u need for a 
comprehensive review of the 
entire alTalr. was given to the 
president Monday morning at 
1 1:00 a.m., the official said. At 
that time. Meese said there was 
"more Investigation that re
mained to be done."

North w'as Interviewed at great 
lengths on Saturday and by 
Meese personally on Sunday, 
after the Contru connection was 
uncovered, the official said.

A d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r ma t i o n  
emerged throughout the day 
Monday, and Interviews or those 
Involved continued "In  and 
around the White House." the 
official said.

On Tuesday. In announcing 
the bizarre financial shell game. 
Meese said the preliminary In
quiry showed (hut only North 
had full knowledge of the clan
destine operation.

But be said Poindexter and 
McFarlane ulso knew something 
or the operations. Both men were 
relieved of their national security 
Jobs Just shortly after a 10:15 
a.m. meeting attended by 
Reagan. Bush. Shultz. Wein
berger. Casey. Regan. Baker and 
Meese.

The Justice Department of
ficial declined to comment on 
reports that some CIA officials — 
a l though not necessar i ly  
Director Wlllium Casey — knew 
of I he covert operations.

Tuesday. Meese said "No one 
in the CIA knew anything about 
11. "

HUNTING FOR OTHER 
WAYS TO PROVIDE 

FOR THE
GOOD THINGS IN LIFE?

. U.v

Whether you're looking for

a new job (or offering one),

finding a new home (or selling

yours), the biggest bargain

around is a Classified ad
in the

Sanford Herald
CALL A FRIENDLY 

CLASSIFIED AD-VISOR! 
322-2611

300 North French Ave., Sanford
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legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

•m engaged In butlnett al H50 
Wet! JJth SI., Suite 1009. San 
fort, Seminole County. Florida 
31771 under the Fictitious Name 
o l  R O C O B U S I N E S S  
SERVICES, and the! I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fictlllout Nam* Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section MS.Of Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Roger L. Chamberlain 
Publish November t, 13, 30, 17, 
tfM.
DEMI

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 1701 
W. Fifth Street, Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida 31771 
under the Fictlllout Nam* of 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS, and that 
I Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florid* 
In accordance with the Pro
visions of the Fictlllout Nam* 
Slalutes, To-Wit; Section *43.09 
Florida Statutes 1*37.

/*/ Craig D. Thelten 
Publish November II, 10. 17 A 
December 4, ISM.
DEIS*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

' Notice It hereby given that w* 
are engaged In business at 21* 
Live Oak Blvd., Casselberry, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the Fictitious Nam* ol CONTI
NENTAL PRODUCTS, and that 
w* Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions of the Fictlllout Name 
Statutes, To-WII; Section M3.4* 
Florida Statutes 1*17.

IM  Kenneth Sills 
/*/ ElKabeth Botefc 

Publish November 4, 13. 20, 27, 
IIM.
DEI-40

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that we 
are engaged In butlnett al I Oil 
North Harbor Dr., Deltona. 
Seminole County, Florida 3272S 
under the Fictlllout Nam* of 
MAIN SALE DISTRIBUTORS, 
and that w* Intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions ot the Fictlllout 
Name Statutes. To-WII; Section 
441.0* Florida Statutes 1*37.

/*/ Barry L. May 
IM Kathleen A. May 

Publish November M. 17 A 
December 4, II, ISM.
DEI-131

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 3*47 
Dear Path, Sanford, Seminole 
County. Florida 31771 under the 
Fictitious Nam* of A A L 
M O B IL E  P R E S S U R E  
CLEANING SERVICE, and that 
t Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk at the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florid*
In accordance with the Pro
visions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-WIt: Section 141.0* 
Florida Statutes t*S7.

/t/Elisabeth Minton 
Publish November 17 A De
cember 4, It, II. IIM.
DEI-114

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that sue 
engaged In business at IIS

Kittey HartBrantley j
Semi not* County, Florida 3177* 

o Flctltklltlous Nam* of 
QUAD ENTERPRISES, and 
that we Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk' ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminal* County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes, To-WIt: (action 
Mid* Flor Ido Statutes 1*37.

IM  Phillip E. Sprinkle .
IM Billie M. Sprinkle 

Publish November 17 A De
cembers, tl, IA t*W.
DEM**

/ / '
THROW TNI SWITCH 
THAT UBHTBUP

BUT YOUR SPECIAL 
. DISCOUNTS________

For quick results, 
'place your acHrt the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds! J

CALL 322-2611

logoi Netted | logoi Noticê
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Case No. SS-2SIJ CA **-P
FLORIDA FEOERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff
vs.
JOSEPTH C. MERKLE.et el..

Defendant Is) 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

To: JOANNE C. CAMPFIELD 
DOUGLAS L- CAMPFIELD 
Iresldence unknown)
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage has been 
tiled against you and you are 
required to serve a copy ot your 
written defenses. If any, to It on 
Peter R. Wallace, ot Green* A 
Mastry. P.A., plaintiff's at
torneys whose address Is P.O. 
Box 3342. St. Petersburg, FL 
33731 on or before December 30. 
IM  and III* the original with 
the clerk ol this court either 
before service on plaintiff's at
torneys or Im m ed iate ly  
fherafter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you tor 
lhe relief demanded In the 
complaint or petition.

The property proceeded 
against Is described a* follows;

Lot 24, BAY LAGOON UNIT 
TWO. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLATE THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 30. 
PAGE *0. PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

T O G E T H E R  W I T H .  
WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE 
FOLLOW ING S P E C IF IC  
ITEMS OF PERSONAL PRO 
PERTY. TOGETHER WITH 
ANY AND ALL ADDITIONS 
THERETO OR REPLACE- 
M E N T S  T H E R  E O F  : 
RANGE/OVEN. DISPOSAL, 
DISHWASHER. FAN/HOOO.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ot this Court on November 
33, IfM 
(SEAL)

DAVID N, BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish; November 37, De
cember*, 11. II. I*M 
DEI IN

IN THI CIRUIT 
COURT OF THE 
IITH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 44-41*1-CA-4S-P 

COLLECTIVE FED ERAL 
SAVINGS
A LOAN ASSOCIATION.

EMORY DEVELOPMENT 
AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
INC.,*tal.,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 04G3S-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARTHAC. SCRUGGS,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the 

e s t a t e  o f  M A R T H A  C. 
SCRUGGS, deceased. File 
Number 04-33S-CP. Is pending In 
the Circuit Court lor Semi nolo 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida 33771. The 
nemos end addresses of the

personal- repreyntatlve's at
torney are set forth below*

All Interested persons are 
required to UN with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against the estate and (I ) any 
ob(ectlon by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenge* the valid
ity ot the will, the qualification* 1 
ot the personal representative, 
venue, or luclsdlctton el the 
eoyrt.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice was 
begun on November 17, IN*. 

Personal Representative;
IM  Thomas A. Spoor 
P.O. Boa 1344 - 
Sanford, Florida 11771 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
IM Thomas A. Spoor 
Of SPEER A SPEER, P.A.
P.O. Boa 1)44 
Sanford. Florida 31771 
Telephone : (103)323-0441 
Publish: November 17 A De

lta*
DEI-1M

NOTICE OF
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that we 
ore engaged In business at 443 S.
East Laka St., Longw 
Seminole County, Florida 32730 
under the Fictitious Nam# at 
LO NO W O O D  F L O R IS T  
SHOPPE, and that w* Intend to 
register said name with tha 
Clark at tha Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Previsions 
ot the Fictitious Nemo Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section a*S.0» Florida 
Statute* 1*37.

ALTAMONTE FLORIST.
INC.

/s/L.Gten Rot*
/•/Terri Pedlow 
IM Ken Ped low

Publish November 17 A De
cember*, II, IE* IN*.
DEI-IN

.C ELEBRITY  CIPHBR
CWmntyCwkwMMertM are weaMO tram euottUen* 

paeon, pest endoreesm. lee*tewer mew sip 
■newer. rsdwYobe WeeusbC

by CONNIE WIENER

"D O R P  ... OR LO R  W JK R  

n f j l  O O L O  VPM U R PR KV,

VRM A F P 'L  LU V  LF  A l lO T T
*

J  O F TR  PP LOR P LO R U  

W O A R ,"  —  D O T T O J K  W.

N P X X O P .
PREVIOU8 SOLUTION: “1 ... Uka under doge, probably 
bacaua* I have atwaya boon rapaMad by paranoia! 
wtnnara." —  Oborpa Carlin.

NOTICE OP SALR
lin t*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure da tod August I 
IMS, entered In Coe* Number 
Mbitl-CA-OFP ot the Circuit 
Court ot the ittti Judicial Circuit 
In and tor Seminole County, 
Florida wherein COLLECTIVE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. Plaintiff, and 
EMORY DEVELOPMENT 
AND ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
INC.. EYAL ENTERPRISES. 
INC., HUNT EMORY and 
SHIRLEY EMORY, or* Defen
dant*.

I will tall to tha hlghcit bidder 
tor cash, at tha watt front door 
ot the Seminole County Court- 
home, 209 N. Pork Avenue, 
Sanford, Florid*, ot 11:« A M., 
on the 13th day of December the 
following described property ot 
set forth In said Final Judg
ment, to-wit:

LOT II, LAKE BRANTLEY 
CLUB PHASE I, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
30. PAGES IS ANO 3*. PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIOA.
OATEO this 14th day ot Nev-

(CIRCUITCOURT SEAL)
DA VIDN. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Phyllis Forsythe
Dooutv Clerk

Publish: November 10.17.1*4*. 
OEMS*

IN THE CIRCUIT COUBT,
IN AND POR SEMINOLB 

COUNTY, FLORIOA 
Case ft*. 44-21l4-CA-*t-P

MERITOR SAVINGS. F.A., 
F/k/a
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ANOLOAN
ASSOCIATION OF WINTER 
HAVEN

Plalnlltt(s)

HARRY A. GOEHR ING 
CONSTRUCTION CO.. INC. at 
al

Oatondanl(t) 
SECOND

AMENDED NOTICE OF AC
TION
To: Southern Mortgage Com
pany of Louisiana 
Address: Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED the! Plaintiff ha* 
Instituted action against you In 
the above styled Court end that 
the nature of sold action Is to 
torecloso that certain mortgage* 
recorded In O. R. Book 1111, 
page 4*43 and tnO. R. Book 1141, 
peg* 437, all of th* public 
records of Seminole County, 
Florida, covering th* following 
described rea l osfo fo  In* 
Seminote County, Florid*.’ to 
wit:

Lot 3*7, WINTER SPRINGS, 
UNIT NO. 4. according to the 
plot thereof recorded In Plot 
Book 14, page 4, 7 and 4. public 
records ot Seminole County, 
Florida.

f w  •*w n*rtoy noniiva to
tile your Answer or other plead
ing to Plaintiffs Complaint In 
th* Office of th* Clark of th* 
Circuit Court and moll copy 
thereof to Summerlin and Con
nor, P.O. Drawer 7*4, Winter 
Haven, Plorida 1344107** on or 
bolero the **th day ot De
cember, !*•*, or suffer default 
to bo ontered against you.

WITNESS my hand end the 
seal of sold Court ol Sentort, 
Florida this 14th day ot Nov- 

tor, 1*04 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Clerk ot tha Court 
Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clark

Publish: November 17. Do- 
combei 4.11,14, IfM 
DEI 702

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIECUIT, IN AND FOE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Casa No. 444423-CA-N-O 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 
JOSE M. RAMOS

Petitioner-Husband

GLORIA E. RAMOS
Respondent-Wife 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
To: Gloria E, Romo*

Unknown
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihol on 

action tor diseolutlen ot mar
riage ho* boon filed against you 
and you are required to serve a 

r written d

lagol Notice

copy of your written defense*. It 
any. to It on, JAMES R. AUF- 
FANT, ESQ.. Petitioner'* al

ls 1314
East Jackson Street, Orlando. 
Florida 11403, on or before 
January 3, ISM. and III* th* 
original with tha Clark ot this 
court either before service on 
Pelllloner's attorney or Imme
diately there*tier; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor th* reltef demanded In 
I he complaint or petition. 

OATED on this 14th day ot 
lovembor, 1*44.

I SEAL!
DAVIDN. 4ERRIIN 
As Clerk Of the Court 
By: JoneC. Jaoowl 

A* Deputy Clerk
Publish: November 17, Do- 
comber 4, ll. II. i«M 
DEI M0

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROMTS DIVISION
Blft* khmbpe aia4i.p||

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ANDREW J. LUNDY, JR.,

Deceased
NOTICE OF

ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the 

estate Of ANDREW J. LUNDY, 
JR., deceased. Fite Number 
M-444-CP. Is ponding In the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Probata 
Division, the address ot which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 31771. The 
nemo* end addresses ot the 
personal representative and the 
personal represent*live** at
torney ere sot forth below.

All Interested parsons are 
required to tile with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against the estate and (1) any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenge* the valid
ity ot the will, th* qualifications 
ot th* personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice was 
begun on November 17,1*M. 

Personal Representative:
IM  Carol Catherine Lundy 
1** Gary Boulevard 
Long wood, Florida 33730 

ATTornvy *0*
Personal Repreaantatlve:
/*/Thomas A. Speer 
Of SPEER A SPEER. P.A.
P.O. Boa 1144 
Sanford, Florida 13771 
Telephone: (303) 3324)441 
Publish: November 17 A Do- 

IfM
DEM*)

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HEARINOTOCONSIDtR 
THE ADOPTION OF AN 
OBOINANCI BY THE 
CITY OF SANFORD. 

FLORIOA
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held In 
th* Commission Room at th* 
City Hall In th* City of Sanford, 
Florida, at 7.00 o'clock P.M. on 
December 4, ISM. to consider 
the adoption ol *n ordinance by 
th* City ol Sentort, Florida, title 
ot which Is as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. tl4t 
AN ORDINANCE OF THF 

C I T Y  OF  S A N F O R D .  
FLORIOA, AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. 10*7 OF SAID 
CITY; SAID ORDINANCE 
BEING A ZONING PLAN; 
SAID AMENDMENT CHANG
ING THE ZONING OF A POR 
TION OF THAT CERTAIN 
P R O P E R TY  LY IN G  BE
TWEEN U S HIGHWAY 17 A 
*3 AND CHEROKEE CIRCLE 
AND BETWEEN WOOOSON 
AVENUE AND FAIRMONT 
D R I V E  F R O M  SR 1A 
(SINGLE FAMILY RESIDEN 
TIAL DWELLING! DISTRICT 
TO CC 3 (GENERAL COM
MERCIAL) DISTRICT; PRO
VIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. 
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
DATE

A copy shall bt avallab* at th* 
Olllc* ot th* City Clerk tor all 
persons desiring to examine th* 
seme.

All parties In Interest and 
ciiirens shall have an opportune 
»y lobe heard at said hearing.

By order el the City Com
mission of the City ol Sanford. 
Florida.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal * 
decision mod* with respect to 
any metier considered at the 
above mealing or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings, Including th* 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by lb* 
Cltyol Sanford. (FS3M.OIOS)

H N Temm, Jr.
City Clerk 

Publish; November 17.1*M 
DEI 1*2

Legal Notice

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
SIMINOLB COUNTY 

FLORIDA
CASB NO: 04-M47-CA-47-P

LAKE KATHRYN VILLAGE 
CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC., a Florida 
Corporation,

Plaintiff, 
vs.
JAMESR. MACK,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: James R. Mock 
«M Florida Blvd.
Altamonte Springs, FL 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a (Ion upon (hot* lends 
described as,

Unit B l. Laka Kathryn 
Village, a condominium os de
scribed In that certain Declara
tion ot Condominiums tor Lake 
Kathryn Vlllaga recorded In th# 
Official Record Book 11*3. Page 
toil ot th* Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florid#, 
ha* bean filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, (f any, 
to It on JOHN V. BAUM, 7100 S. 
U.S. Highway 11-41, Fern Park. 
Florida 31710, and III* the origi
nal with th* Clark of the 
above-styled court al tha 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, on or before 
December 13. 1*M. otherwise a 
judgment may ba entered 
against you tor th* re lie I de
manded in tha Complaint.

THIS NOTICE shall ba 
published once each week for 
tour (4) consecutive weeks In 
the SANFORD HERALD. Son 
tort. Florida.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot said Court on this Itih day ol
PiOTPPftlWPf# i™#«
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
RY: Joan Brlltent 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: November M. 17. De
cember 4. II, ISM 
DEI 117

AFFIDAVIT UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
STATE OF FLORIOA 
COUNTYOF ORANGE 

Th* undersigned, DENNIS 
CAMPBELL, depose* end soys 
as follows under oath:

1. This Instrument I* being 
executed tor the purpose of 
complying with Section *43.0* 
Florida Statute*.

1. It Is th* Intention of th* 
undersigned to engage In o 
business onterprlso under th* 
fictitious name ot AMERICA'S 
BEST WATER SYSTEMS? 
located ot *42 Niblick Drive In 
th* City of Cossolborry, 
Seminole County, Florida.

3. Attached hereto end mad* a 
part hereof I* th* newspaper 
proof ot publication as required 
by said statute.

4. That DENNIS CAMPBELL 
Is th* only parson Interested In 
sold enterprise, end his address 
Is *41 N i b l i c k  D r iv e ,  
Casselberry, Florida 31707.

IM  Dennis Campbell 
SWORN TO AND SUB

SCRIBED before me at Orlando. 
Orange County, Florida, this 4th 
day ol November, ISM.
(SEAL)

IM Christopher C. Cetheart 
Notary Public,
Slate ol Florida al Large 
My Commission Expire*: 
March4,1*4*

Publish November 13. 10, 17 A
Decembers. IfM
DEI-90

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HEARINO TO CONSIDER 
THE ADOPTION OF AN 
ORDINANCE BY THE 
CITY OF SANFORD, 

FLORIDA
Notice Is hereby given that * 

Public Hearing will be held In 
the Commission Room el the 
Clly Hell in the City ot Sanford, 
Florid*, at 7 00 o'clock P.M, on 
December I, 1*M. 1a consider 
the adoption ol an ordinance by 
the City ot Santord, Florida, title 
of which is es follows;

ORDINANCE NO. 114*
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  OF  S A N F O R D .  
FLORIDA, AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. 10*7 OF SAID 
CITY; SAID ORDINANCE 
BEING A ZONING PLAN; 
SAID AMENDMENT CHANG 
ING THE ZONING OF A POR 
TION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYING SOUTH 
OF AND ABUTTING CELERY 
AVENUE ANO LYING NORTH 
O F A N D  A B U T T I N G  
SEABOARD COASTLINE 
RAILROAO RIGHT OF WAY 
AND LYING EAST OF SUM 
MERLIN AVENUE FROM AO 
lAGR I CULTURAL I DISTRICT 
TO SR I (SINGLE-FAMILY 
RESIDENTIAL OWELLING) 
DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A copy shall be available at 
•he Ofllc* Ol th* City Clerk for 
all persons desiring to examine 
the same

All parties In Interest and 
cltlrens shall have an opportuni
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By order ol the City Com
mission ot the Clly of Sanford, 
Florida

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision mode with respect to 
any matter considered el.th* 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings, Including th* 
testimony, and.evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City ot Santord. (FS7M 0I0S)

H N Tamm, Jr.
City Clerk .

Publish: November 77, IfM 
DEI l»)

LIOAL ADVKRTISIMKNT 
BIDIM/47-14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the City of Sanford. Florida, 
will receive sooted bids up to 
1:30 p.m. on Thursday, De
cember ll, IfM lor the following 
service:

SEWER COLLECTION 
MATERIALS

The sealed bids will b* 
publicly opened liter that same 
day at 1:00 p.m. In th# City 
Commission Chambers, Room 
117, Santord City Hall.

Specifications and tha proper 
Bid Forms are available, at no 
cost, In tha Purchasing Office, 
300 N. Park Avenue, Santord. 
Florae I JOS) 321-3141. ext. 1*4.

Th# City ot Sanford reserves 
the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids, with or without 
cause, to waive technicalities, or 
to accept the bid which In Its 
judgment best serve* th# Inter
est ot tha City.

Parsons ate advised that If 
th»y decide to appeal any de
cision made concerning th* 
award of this bid, thoy will naod 
a record of th# proceedings, and 
tor such purpose, they may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
ol tho proceeding* Is made, 
which record Includes the testi
mony and evidence upon which 
appeal Is to bo based.

CITY OF SANFORD
Walter Shaarln
Purchasing

Publish November 77, IfM 
DEM*;

legal Notice
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT ' 
OF THI1STH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMIMOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVL ACTION NO.

M-24M-CA-OV-P 
SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff
vs. .
JOHN WILLIAMTARR. JR:, 
ETAL..

Defendants 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OP SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgement 
o l F o r e c lo s u r e  d a te d  
Septmember 11. tfM and Order 
dated November 4, IfM and 
e n t e r e d  In C a t *  N o . 
M 2400 CA M P ol tho .-Circuit 
Court ol th* llth Judicial-Circuit 
in and tor Samlnola County. 
Florida, wherein SOUTHEAST 
MORTGAGE COM PANY. 
Plaintiff, and JOHN WILLIAM 
TARR. JR.. ET AL aro defen
dant*. I will sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash at th# West front 
door ol the Semirole County 
Courthouse In Santord, Florida 
al 11:00 o'clock A.M. on th* 23rd 
day ol December, IfM, the 
tallowing described property as 
set forth In said Final Judg
ment, to wit:

Lot 3. Block 1. REPLAT OF 
SHEETS 1 and 1,-NORTH OR
LANDO TOWN SITE 4TH ADD., 
according to tho plat thereof, as 
recorded In Plat Book 14, pages 
3 end 4. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida.

Together with all structures 
and Improvements now and 
hereafter on said land, and the 
rents. Issues, and profits ot the 
above described property, and 
all fixtures now or hereafter 
attached to or used In connec 
tion with the premises herein 
described and In addition 
thereto the following described 
household appliance* which are 
and shall be deemed to be. 
tlxlures and e part ot the realty.

This sale Is mads pursuant to 
a F i n a l  J u d g m e n t  In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action No. M2440-CA-MP now 
pending In the Circuit Court In 
and for Seminole County, 
Florida.

Dated this 74th day of Nov
ember. 19*4 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN
CLERKUF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
By: Cecelia V Ekern
Deputy Clerk

Publlih: November 27, De
cember 4, IfM 
DEI It*

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business *1 P.O. 
Bex 3443. Longwood. Seminote 
County. Florid* 1177* under tha 
Fictitious Nam* at MICRONET 
SYSTEMS INC., end that I 
Inland to register said name 
with th* Clerk of tho Circuit 
Court, Samlnola County. Florida 
In accordance with th* Pro
visions ot tho Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-Wit; Section 441.01 
Florida Statutes 1*37.

IM  Timothy L. Filer 
Publish November u, 30. 27 A 
December 4, IfM.
DEI-M

' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IIONTIINTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIOA 
Case No. M-IIM-CA-M-O 

S L. DEVORE AND 
DOROTHY T.OEVORE

Plaintiff (s) 
vs.
WILLI AM VEACH, GARY J. 
V E A C H  A N O  EOG-AR 
POHORILLE,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice I* given that pursuant 
lo a final judgment dated 
November 34, IfM. In Case No. 
M 1330 CA 0* C ot th* Circuit 
Court ol th* Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit, In and- lor Semi note 
County, Florida. In which 
Dorothy T Devore Is th* Plain- 
fill and William Vaach, Cary J. 
Vaach and Edgar Pohorvllte. 
era Defendants, I will sail to th* 
highest bidder for cash at tha 
West front door of the Samlnel* 
County Courhous* In Santord. 
Seminole County, Florida, be
tween 11:00 a.m. end l.-Oe p.m. 
on the 22nd day ot December. 
1**4, the following described 
property sat forth In the ardor of 
final judgment;

Lots 14, 13, and tha West 31 
laet of Lot 14, Block C. 
SANL ANDO SPRINGS. TRACT 
NO 10. SECOND REPLAT OF 
WEST 400 FEET, according to 
I he Plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book *. Pag* 3, Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

Dated this 34th day ol Nov
ember. ISM 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clerk of th* Circuit Court
By: Phyllis Forsyth*

As Deputy Clark 
Publish: November 37, D* 
timber 4. tfM 
OEI101

NOTICE OP A PUBLIC HEARINO TO CONSIDER THE 
ANN SXATION OP PROPERTY RV THE ADOPTION OP 

AN ORDINANCE RY TN I CITY OP 
SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Nolle* I* hereby given that a Public Hearing will be bald In the 
Commission Room al the City Hall In th* City ol Sentort, Florida, at 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on December L  IfM. to consider the adoption ot an 
ordinance by th* City of Sentort, F torlda, numbered at follows: 

ORDINANCE NO. IM*
General Description of th# area to ba annexed and map is at 

follows:
A portion ol that certain property lying between Park Avenue and 

Oak Avenue extended Southerly and between 1
West 24th Street.

i West 37th Street and
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by mete* and bounds and *  copy ot the 
shall be available at Rw Ofllc# *t tha City Clark tor all 

pareent dMlrtng te examine Rw 4am*.
All portte* In Interest and cttUen*shell have an agparhmHy MR*

hoard *t said hearing.
By a r t *  *1 Rw Cite Commltaten at B » City at laniard, Florida. 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II a poroon deetda* te *p a*i a 

' ' mad* wtte reaped la any matter rawsldarad at the above 
or hearing, he may need a verbatim record of Rw 

m -  Including tho testimony and svtdence. which record Is 
net provided by the City el Sentort. (F I NOAMS).

H.N. Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

PuMlah; November IL 34.17,
DEI-M

CLASSIFIED ADS I
Seminole Orlando - Wjrtter Park, 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
6 Xhm «••••••••• 720r I rb
S hhihrMti than MC b Bm
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DEADLINES •
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday • 9:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In th* event #1 the publishing ot errors In advertisements, »h* Son- 
ford Herald shell publish the advertisement, alter It ha* been corrected 
no ceet te the advertiser but such Insertions Shot I number ne mere then art
Cl). 7

->T
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21—Parsonal*
ALL ALONE* Call Bringing 

People Together. Sanford’s 
most rsipacted doting service 
since 1*77. Man ever 40 (43% 
discount).......... 1-411-1*3-7377

BECOME THE now you through 
Sub lima I/Salt-Hypnosis 
Teaching. I)Stop Smoking. 
»L o s e  Weight. 3) Relieve 
Strasa. 4) How To B* Popular, 
S*.*J par tap* + St.SO, 
sh/hantf to The Treasure 
Chest. P.O. Bex 1704, Lake 
Mary, FI. 33744,8 back guar

CRISIS PKCNAXCV CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
f id e n t ia l ,  In d iv id u a l 
assistance. Call tor appt. Eva. 
Hr* Available...........33) 74*3.

LOOKING FOR ELDERLY 
WOMAN TO Live In and assist 
with day car* tor single 
parent, room A board + 
salary. Call 333 3357

2S— S p tc la l  N o t I cbs

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: 1-400-433-4334 
Florida Notary Association

27— N u rs a ry  A
Child Cart

BABYSITTING In my home.
anytime. Any ago.
I.Call:.......333-0234

Men.-Pri.

BABYSITTING. My clean, lev
ins Santord heme, In Paata/ 
Wilson school are*. 333-3307

DAYCARI
Love, tun A hat toed. Infants 
up. Law rates. Rats....-321-44*7

POR EXCELLENT Family 
Support In child car* services. 
Call:........................333 4443

WILL BAGYSIT In my home • 
day or night, reasonable rates, 
Call........323-4347, ask tor Lisa

legal Notice
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT . 
OF TN I IIONTIINTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT1""  
IN ANO FOR

TN I COUNTYOF SEMINOLE. 
STATE OFF LOIR DA 

CASE NO; H - tR K M fE
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
RAYMOND W. RATH BUN,

Husband/Petllloner,
Jldd
JOANN RATHBUN.

Wlfe/Rtspondanl. 
AMENDED NOTICE 

OP ACTION
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

JOANN RATHBUN 
Ml Gaucher Circle 
Oak Rldg*. Tennessee 37430 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that a Petition For 
Dissolution ef Marriage has 
boon filed against you and that 
Petitioner, RAYMOND W. 
RATHBUN, 1s soaking relief 
against you.

YOU ARE REQUIRED te 
serve a copy at your Response 
or Pleading to th* Petition upon 
the Petitioner's attorney, 
ROGER L. BERRY, Security 
Federal Building, 141 North 
Causaway, Suite 14, New 
Smyrna Beach, Florid* 32049. 
and 111* tha original Response or 
Pleading l«  th# office el the 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court, on or 
before the 2nd day of December. 
IfM. If you tall to do M. e 
Oeleult Judgment will be taken 
against you for tha relief d# 
mended In th* Petition.

DATED at Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida, this 4th day ol
l i l r t n a i i i t i a i  IB A A  *ivOVefTlOEf • IVN.
(SEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Cecal la V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 4, 13, M. 17,
ISM
DEI 41

INTN I CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO; MM7VCA-*tO 

IN R li  THE MARRIAGE OF 
PHILLIP HARDING TAYLOR, 

Husband, 
and
HEIDI ALLYN TAYLOR,

Wit*.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: HEIDI ALLYNTAYLOR 
c/o Mr. Greg Bosler 
3344 Franciscan Lana 
Las Vegas. Nevada 4*111 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that a Petition ter 
Dissolution at Marriage has 
bean filed against you. and that 
you are required to serve a copy 
at your Response or Pleading to 
lb* Petition upon tha Peti
tioner's attorney. John V. A. 
Holmes. Esq., at Gil N. 
Magnolia Avanua. Orlande, 
Florida 33443 3*44. and Ilia th# 
original Response or Pleading in 
th* etflca el the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, on or before the 
t)rd day of December, IfM. If 
you fall to do so. a Default 
Judgment will ba taken against 
you tor the raltef dsmandad In 
the Petition.

DATED at Santord. Seminal* 
County, Florida, this Mlh day at

(SEAL)
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK of th e  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: CacelloV. Ekern 
Deputy Clark

PuMteA: November 14. >7. Do 
camber 4. It, 11BI.
O EM * *

f

43— M td ic a l*  
Dental

33

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE far
WOMEN tn the com tort qf- 
your home by licensed female 
therapist. *40 hr. Lk. f*3*3 

^GJttMrtltlc#tor»™jjJMMW

41—Monoy fo U n d  j
Confidential •  Personal 
Stew Credit OK..
ROB M. BALL JR., Licensed

Club Rd., Lake Mery.,.m-41 if 
STUDENT LOANS to MSN #H* 
Credit aVetech *  Callage a Any 
A^atoMigteJNanJTVWlft^

43—Mortgages 
Bought A Said

W E  B U Y  1 s t  a n d  S a d  
M O RTOAO ES Nation wider 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Av*.. 
Altamonte....................774-7733

71— HtlpWantad

f ib
Employment 

323-517$
7*4 W. Nth St.

AVON CALLING ON AMBRt 
SINCE ISM. JOIN NO'

■■■■333-1*24.
AIDE, Assisi with elderly m#nj 

Lifting Involved. Live In or
out.......................... 331-31*4
ASSEMBLY/WARIHOUSC

labo rer
Positions available. 44-13 hr. 

Never* Feel

TEMP PERM_____ 240*100*
BABYSITTER for nights. MV 

heme or yeurs. Apply to 
Shenandoah Village 4230 $. 
Orlande Or., Apt. *47 io

■ILL KNAPP'S Is looking tor 
energetic A responsible people 
to work full or part time bourn 
at grill cooks A dl

bmw naadiid. FIm h  aoolv 
In parson Monday-Saturoay 
between 3 pm A 4 pm. to: ,

1111 DOUGLAS AYE. ?° 
MtNRBRtB Sprite

Ltflql NoticT
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, »  

IN ANO POR ' 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, • 

FLORIDA I
CASB NO. 44-4IM-CA-D-B ' 

OSCAR GRAMLING.
Plaintiff,

BONNIE L.GRAMLINGand ' 
MORDECAI THOMPSON, > 

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF ACTION < i  

THE STATE OF FLORIOA TO: 
BONNIE L. GRAMLING whaee 
address Is unknown >

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action Mr 
Partition net been filed against 
you and you era required tp' 
servo a copy et your wrlttop 
delens** to It, It any, on FRANK 
C. WHIGHAM, ESQUIRE. At
torney for Plaintiff, whosE1* 
address It P.O. Bex 1)30. Sen 
ford. Florid* 33772-1330. on or 
before December 11, IfM. end 
III* th* original with the Clerk df 
this Court either before servlc* 
on Plaintiff* attorney or ImmOCi 
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
dstault **>d ultimate judgment 
will be entered against you tor 
th* relief demanded In the. 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and oL 
tidal teal of this Court this 4 day 
ol November, A.D. IfM.
(S E A L)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
Clerk el the Circuit Court 
By: Jen# E. Jatewlc '
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November *, 13, 30. 27, ‘ 
tfM «
DEI-44 i

NOTICE OP
FICTITIOUS NAME , 

Notice It hereby given that w* 
are engaged in budnes* at tlM- 
Old Mims Rd., PX>. Bax 1}*^' 
Ovlado, Samlnola County, 
F lorida 1374S under the 
Fictitious Nemo of USA hi 
FOCUS, and that we Intend Set 
register said name with the 
Clark et the Circuit Court, 
Samlnola County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
ot the Fictitious Nemo Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section 143.0* Florid*' 
Statutes 1*37.

IM Bruce Bunch 
IM Barbara J. Baldwin 

Publish November 4, 13.10, 37. 
I N * .

DEI-41

M2UM/TMYUKHOOL

Tnia Ti l»  A 
Tfnri NpRt*TBBf Caiti

. U L U P
A.C.T. TravBl School

— i i n  nt<
x-SSSfiXSfctL,
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71—Help Wanted

ACRYLIC Saalent A—IHatoc*,
m  train. Cam up la t i l  JO par 
hour. Outdoor work, full/part 
tkna. Call botwaan t a t n t t

..Jixot-rm
AOO AVON TO YOUR 

,INCOMI< CALL HARR I IT

CABINRT M AKIRtl Export
• n w j t M im jr #  iffTuniTin|i
Ahar#uara.Calli......Ja&M

C A R M - T  I A L I I M A N  
WANTED FOR INITORR 
SALES. APPLY IN PERSON 
ATt FLORIDA CARFRT A 
V I N Y L .  W A L -M A R T  

................m e w f
CARVRR-WILL TRAIN 

To tarvt moat to cuttomaro at 
ly Ipm-apm, Moll- 
Restaurant, Hwy 

LafcaMaryVMt
CftNIRRi Convaolanca Store, 

lop salary, hoapltallullon, I
lUHWBlMiikHa ajuhIh a iRLRllWl HOI • IIHHHTlIt

f*thor bonoflti. Apply 202 N. 
'Laura! Ava. l:Mam-4 
Monday through Friday.

CRRTIFIRD NURtRI AIOES- 
Attamaan ahirtaniy. Reliable, 
(Npandant, pood atmoaphara 
A benefit*. Apply In parson; 

-OoRary Manor. M N. Hwy. 
't7-tl................ - ......... EOE

CiRRICAL- Part lima position 
.available In our Sanford of 
Vico. Must have pood typing 
.skills with soma computer
experience. Tha position will 
primarily Involve a varlaty of 
ponaral off lea A clarlcal tunc- 
-flons. Apply In parson, 
Tuat--Thvr». torn A Jpmat:

: b il l  k n a p p 's
! 1385$JterUtoM. 

Sauted 11771
COME SPEW) THE WINTER 

AT THE ROOi
Cantral Florida’s Larpast 

Nursing Sarvlca 
CNA‘S,HHA'S, LIVE-INS 

;  LPN'S.ARN'S NEEDED 
MIDI CAL FtRSONNIL FOOL 

CalliMO-llM

:< r> . M edical
wSsar*1^ ^ s  I a N N  a

“ I ' a COOK a 
Fir Child Cara Can tar 
Call Elian...................M3 442*

* * * * ★ ★ ★ * * ★
DAILY WORK/DAILT PAT

N IID M IN  A WOMEN NOW I

LAmom4Ap\pottcM
■St SMS mu m

I NO ̂  FEE I
Rsport raady for work at 6 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St............. Sanford
32M590

★ ★ * * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
—T  DATA INTRY CLERK 

land rasuma' to Amarlcan 
Fionaar T.ltla. P.O. Box 1V3R. 

................ .M771143I
DRIVBRSI F.T./F.T.. valid FI. 

D.L.> apply In parson:Sanford 
•Auto Auction-2115 W. 1st.

DRIVBR. Dump truck • 11 A 10 
y ardors, ovar is yrs. of oga, 
Ctaan chautfauri lie., axp only. 
Local daHvory, Call B34-K1S,
•WWt Wo —Riy prwWHHIUII

DRIVIRS WANTID. Domino’s 
Flua. Inc. Wages, lips, A 
commission. IS hr. guaran- 
toad. Mutt hava own car with 
liability Inturancs.

'Apply: 1010 Franch Ava. 
or call 111-MO attar 11am
RARN WHILE YOU LIARNI 

II you hava a slncara da*Ira to 
work with tha sidsrly, put on a 
smlla and apply for our 
Hurts'! Assistant On Tha Job 
Training Program. Climb tha 

raor laddar <as wo psy tor 
your LPN and RN Education. 
Openings now avallablo. 
Apply Long wood Haalthcaro 
Cantor, 1SJ0 So. Grant St., 

.... lit-0300
EXPERIENCED SIW INO 

MACHINE OPBNATORS 
wanted, paid vacation A Holi
days, will train quallflad 
Applicants. Clark Apparsl, 247 
Power Ct. 1-4 Industrial F ark,
•Sanford. MHOS____________

EXPERIENCED Hydraulic 
Crana operator. Evans Crana 
Bar., Orange City. 404-775-3051 

PAST FOOD PREPARATION; 
Tap salary, hospitalisation, I 
weak vacation each a months,

S« r  benefit*. Apply 103 N.
ursi Ava. I:30em4;30pm 

Mondaythrough Friday. 
OROWINO BUSINESS need* 

axp, electrician to work on 
pan lima basis at nasdsd. 
Must work with limited
■suparvt Hon...............321 M3Q

HOUSEKEEPER, Part-time, 
goad benefits. Contact tha 
Hillhaven Health Cara Canter, 
*10 Moltonvllto Ava., Sanford 

................. E.O.E.
INSURANCESECRBTARYFor

Orthopaedic Surgeon's, exp.
only, Call................ .3317700

L .P .N .- Part lim a, good 
b o n a lits . Contact tha 
Hlllheven Health Cara Csntar, 
M0 Mellenvllle Ava.. Sanford
«3 tiaa .................. E.Q.E.

LIGHT DELIVERY- Small car 
nacassary, dally pay. Call:
6476*94 t x k  tor Ron__________

LOT GIRL WANTIDI Tom boy 
typo, S440 hr., Mon thru Sat., 

.vary dependable only need

ffNflii i

NCIDED IMMEDIATELY; RN 
M r  geriatric nursing care on 
second shift. Good atmosphere 

.A benefits. Apply 0 am til 3 
, DeBery Manor, 40 N.
r. 17-M...;................EOE

NIGHT LOADER- Bill Knapp's 
Is seeking quality people to 
help till orders at night for our 
restaurants. Please apply In 
parson f  am A I pm at:

B IU  KNAPP'S
IStS liter LakaRi 

SaateR 12771
RINSE AIDE; All shifts, expe 
irlanced or corfifled only. 
{Apply Lakovlew Hurting 
Contor. HO E.lnd St., Sanford
IR Sra AIDE; Full 1lma, 
rxcollont working conditions, 
latfar Living Contsr Call 

■Ml........ tOE/M/F/H/V
ORDERLY

HRplaflan af Acuta Caro, 
Nurse Aida training course or 
equivalent hospital txperl 
Inca, 11-7 shift. Apply Watt 
Vatusla Memorial Hospital. 
VI W. Plymouth Ava., Oe 

'tortik
•TIME,

BBVIRC
lardanlng duties, early

app. 10 hrs 
i Janitorial A

hours required, but
______ albillty I? possible,
pply: M l  S. Sanford Am . or 
all, 323-0431 for more into

71-Http Wanted

PART-TIME Cook A Dialary 
aide, Equal Opportunity Emp.
M-F-H-V Call 440-1003________

PRE-SCHOOL TIACH IRS-
Full/part time. Genuine love
•no KHDWIIQ9I  Of cniKvrvn I
must. Maturity and axp. a
plus. Call: Elaina......3GM05

PROGRAM ASSISTANT (a
work In direct care/tralnlng 
position with mentally re-
tardad. Call: 331-7131.________

R.N.- Pull tlma. Alt, 11-7, or 12 
hour shifts. Mod. Surg. or 
ICU. Contact W. Volusia Ma- 
mortal Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Am . Dsland, FI. 

REHABILITATION 
COORDINATOR 

or
PHYSICAL THIRAPIST 

1*1 bad acute care facility. 
Co-ordlnator should hava 
broad clinical background In 
PT and proven supervisory 
experience. Apply or sand 
rasuma’ to: Personnel, W. 
Volusia Memorial Hospital, 
701W. Plymouth Am . Da I and.
FI. 13730.............. 104-734-3330

RN; lor Crisis Unit In Sanford. 
4pm-Mid night shift. Full lima
position. Call.............311-4357

TRLIPHOHE SALES- S4 par 
hr. + bonus. Full or part tlma. 
«am to3pm orSpm !o l pm.

. No txp. necessary......44745*4

73—Employment 
Wanted

ENTRY LEVEL Mechanical 
drafting position wanted. Full 
time. Call:..., .33l-4743aH.S:» 

MATURE WOMAN will dean 
your homo or office 1 or 1 days 

■ Call:............ 313-7152

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. 
Weakly rani, house privileges. 
Call: 740-4790....or....323-4143

93—Rooms for Rent

CLEAN SLEEPINO room with 
kitchenette, private bath. I7S 
wfc. Ind.ulll.Call...... 321-4147

•  REASONABLE RATES 
a MAID SERVICE
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
Why Consider Living Anywhere

Elsa Whan You Can LIm  In

323*4507

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm., nicely 
fum., lioo wk. incl. all util.
sac, dap. >200. Call......331 4147

DOWNTOWN: 1 bdrm., quiet, 
nice area >75 weak + >150 

ill....... 333 5314 evening*
Form Apts, far Sealer Cltliens 

311 Palmetto Am .
J. Cowan. No Phone Calls 
MULLET LAKE PARK

1 bdrm. apartment.
Call:....................... 341-5*51

ONB BEDROOM, >4M Inc. 
• utilities. - EM .deposit,, quiet 

neighborhood, no children, no 
pats. Call 331-4353___________

RELOCATING
Short term looses, furnished 

efficiencies, single story, 
prlvale, near conveniences, 

SANFORD COURT APT.
32J-3MI O X .  411

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

PARTIALLY U k U lltiiD . 5 
bdrm., 3 bath, i  living A 
dining rooms. 2 kitchens, >750 
mo. Call:...............1-IS1-0543

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

COUNTRY- Near elementary 
school. 3 br.. 2 be, refrig. A 
tlovo, carpal, air. newly 
pointed, fenced yard. No pats.
>430,1st, last+ dtp.....322*5*4

DELTONA: 3rd arta, living 
room with dining area, wall to 
wall carpal. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. 
Central heat, air, *350 rant.

2nd AREA-1 br., Fla. rm. or den 
suitable as 4th br„ porch, 
separata laundry room, tool 
shad. Fenced backyard. Wall 
heal, air. 5340 mo. Each house 
neat A clean. No pelt. 1300 
eecurlty. Either furnished- >50
month extra.............. 574-1040
e e e IN DELTONA * e e 

a e  HOMES FOR RENT e e
_______ e e 574-1434 e e_______
NICE 3 BDRM. HOUSE, Good 

location, Adull* only, no pals, 
S400.00 mo. 1st, lail, sac. dap.
...............................123-0140

ROSELAND PARK: 3 bdrm., 
1W bath. part, fum., Fla. rm. 
A screened porch. S400.M1-2340 

SANFORD- 3 br., 1 ba. fenced 
yard. a/c. low moo’s. 2>29
Sanford Aye. Call:.....SIS S445

SANFORD, 2 bdrm.. 1 bath. 
Older Home, 1325 Monthly,
>200 dap., Call32l-59«>_______

SANFORD. 3/2. graaf room, 
fenced, mony axtroi, no paft. 
>500, Isf/laif, 321 2711 after 5. 

SANFORD- Beautifully re
stored, 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
fireplace, oak floors, mini- 
blinds, c/h/a. 1415 mo.
*45-4441....... or........341-5041

SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 bdrm., 
7 bath, fenced. 1425 month +
deposit, Call:............ 3213*54

SUNLAND ESTATES: 3 bdrm,. 
7 bath, fenced. M35 month +
deposit..............Call:321-3*5>

THREE BDRM., 1 ba. living 
room w/lpl., cent. H/A, no 
pets. 413-20I1/*31 377/

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / R e n t '

DELUXE DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 
carport, fans, lawn service.
No Pets 1...................333-3442

LAKE MARY, 2 bdrm.. washer/ 
dryer connections, appl., quiet 
area, 1340/dlsc., Investors
Realty Service. 4211034______

RIDGEWOOD ACRES, Deluxe 
duplex, lamlllet welcome. 
AVAILABLE NOWI Starting
at >3*0.................... 321 >214

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., convenient 
to downtown, newly redeco 
rated, carpet, c/h/a. *375 mo.
Call:........................321-11)5

TWO BDRM., I bath, central 
H/A, dishwasher, washer, 
dryer hook-up, carport, lawn 
malnt. by owner, >375 mon. + 
dep. Call Bus * 372-1*27 or 
eves^..................... .3211411

109— Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

SANFORD, 1 bdrm. apt, com 
plot# privacy, close to 
downtown, perfect for 2 peo 
pie. M5wk 4- >200 sec...323-2241

SANFORD* Mlddltege lady
would llko to haM o lady to

^^MnlMagL;i;;;;;;;i;.3237343

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

•  BFFIC. I A 1BORMS. APTS.
•  BURN. A UNFURN.
•  PAY WEEKLY
•  NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT.
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Llva In

<j h r  U t l l i i n r

323*4507
FRANKLINARMS

123-4454
$100

OfF 1st MONTH'S RENT!
•  1 Bdrm*. with patio 

•  Pool A Laundry Facilities
LAKE JENNIE APTS

323 0742
*241 MOVE IN SPECIAL 

I BR., ADULTS, POOL, LAKE
LAKE MARY: New luxury 

condo. J bdrm., 2 bath, split. 
All appliances, lake, tennis, 
fireplace, more......... >10 4052

LAROE I bdrm., nice location, 
•xcalient for single. 1245 mo. 
Coll:...................... 322-1013.

LAROE ONE BDRM., Central 
Heat A olr, dishwasher, nice 
area. MOO Mo 4 dep .-321-0715

MARINERS VILLAOE
1A 2 bdrm*.............. from >125
Call............................323 *470

RI DOE WOOD ARMS,
2540 Ridgewood Am .

323 4420
BAMBOO COVE,

300 E. Airport Blvd,
323 4441

SPECIAL on 2 bdrm., apt*- **> 
otl th* 1st 3 months ot a 1 
month lease

SANOLEWOOO CONOO. I 
bdrm.. I bath, >300 Mo. >300 
deposit. Call Ml-wee

SANFORD- 3M W. 7th St. 1375 
mo., SIM dap Call for more 
In tor met ion..............M1 4404
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

*  *  $119 *  *
Ask about move in special I 

Call...................... .....3212120
SPACIOUS 1 br., c/h/a. with 

carport, turn, available. 1300 
mo.4-sac. 122 42*S..or..32l-S24*

$299
MOVE IN SPECIAL

•  New 1 bdrm. villas •  Mini 
Blind* a Hookup*
PARKSIDE PLACE APTS. 

Just W. ot 17-13 off ISth St. Turn 
left on Hartwell. We're on the
rlgh fJU jjj^ jj^

101— Ho u ses

Furnishod / Rent

NIOOEN ARBOR'S. Completely 
furnished, 3 bdrm Condo, full 
service kitchen, all linens, 
color T.V., washer, dryer, 
microwave, pool, was tha 
modal. *515 mo Megatrend 
Properties................774 4054

R.V. LOTS FOR RENT! Yearly 
A Seasonal. Good location, 
ADULTS ONLY! Orange 
Blossom R.V. Park In Apopka 
on Rl. 441..................>14 3340

111— R e s o r t / V a c a t io n  
R e n t a ls

N.C. MOUNT IANS -Luxury 
furnished house, al economy 
price. Weekly rates. I  miles 
trom Franklin. Many recre 
allonal activities close by. 
Phone..................... 323 5200

113— Storage Rentals

*ANFORD- Storage A Business 
Rentals. 5 k 5 ■ 50 x 250. Month 

^toj^Hjtjease^Ml^jl^^^^

115-Industrial
R e n ta ls

4,404 TO 14,444 sq.ft. Dock high 
tiro sprinkled. Garnett White 
Reel Estate............ 1 173 7*41

117— Commercial 
Rentals

BOOT SHOP- Palnl booth, also 
avail, dealtr's lie. w/bullding. 
Rent, tell, lease. 1300 mo.
Call: 747-5050 ... or....327 3104

1,440 SO, FT. OARAOE on 
ma|or hwy. wllh lltt, lully 
q̂̂ £̂pediCall̂ ;;;;;i l̂22T502

121— Condominium 
Rentals

SANFORD) 2 bdrm., 2 both, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer. sec, 1450 mo 
Landarama Fla., Inc...322-I734

141— Homes For Sale

. A t t w o o d  
^ 7  C i r o u p .

767*0606
H E Y  OAD...HEY MOM...

It’s perlect lor our famllyl A 
Lovely pool home on a corner 
lot with a privacy lence While 
you're on Ihe porch relaxing. 
I ll play in our pool. Please 
call lor details A let's move In. 
only 175.000 
Barbara Machnik 
Realtor/Assaclata

YE OLDE SW EET HOME.
Turn this age old charmer mlo 
a masterpiece 5 bdrmt , 2 
kitchens plus Income produc 
ing apartment all tor ISV.IOO 
Mary Burkhart
Rea Har/Atsoc late___________

(J)e 9 $ a \y  3 te a /fy
345-444 4111

ID YLLW ILD E A R EA: Sanlord. 
4 bdrm. 2 bath home, central 
heat A air. 2 car garage 
111.500 20*. down, owner
linanced 322 2620,tlU-t 7pm

B E A U TIF U L  4 bdrm . P i  oath 
many eitras large shady lol 
Assume FHA 1 5*. mortgage
with 11 500 down No quail 
tying Monthly 1445 122 6406

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

141— Homes For Sale

i i  \ i  i i t i  \ i  n

I I I V I I  O l t

PIN ECR EST, BEST BUYI 4
bdrm . wllh large matter 
bdrm . new pluth carpel I 
Paddle fantl New root! Walk 
to e le m e n ta ry  tc h o o ll  
A ttum abla  no qualifying 
morfgagel Only ...........152.500

CHARMINOI 2 story, 4 bdrm., 2 
bath home! Large Oiks, cor
ner loti Formal dining! Mod
ern kitchenl...................151.500

323*5774
244* HWY. 17 12_______

CO UN TY- 3 7 acres 4/3. new 
workshop Will split 1120.000

COUNTY- 3 rental units. 1705 
monthly Income.. 153,900

C IT Y - Zoned commercial, 3 
bdrm., 1 bath, dining room, 
wood doors, freshly painted.

................ 137,500

COUNTY llacres......... 131.000

All Above Are Owner Financing.

W. OF SANFORD Lease with 
option Lika new 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, dishwasher, c/h/a, 
carpeted, patio, 2 car Inclosed 
garage Walk to Lake Monroe. 
5min trom I 4 ........... 144.900.

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Reol Estate Broker 

3444 Sanford Ave.
321-0759.................... 321-2257

After hours 223-7442

*u»i i run ni i (i 
III > now

V  J  Ik HI »l I S1411

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford’s Sain leader
WE L IS TA N O S E LL  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

YOU'RE INVITED! 

HOMEBUVER'S WORKSHOPS
Tuesday evenings

7:30-4:14 p.m.
at 1 J «  Park Drive, Sanford, FI. 

AN EX C E L LE N T TIM E 
IN VESTM EN T!

COUNTRY LIVINGl 2 bdrm.. t 
bath home on l acre, eat In 
kitchen dining area, and one 
year buyer t protection plant 

141.000

PURE AND SIM PLE) 1 bdrm. 1 
bath home, central H/A. 
lenced yard storage shed,
enclosed porch dining area.

....... 144,500

SEE IT TODAYI 3 bdrm . I ' j  
bath hom e, applia n ce s, 
assumable mlg . eat in kllch 
en, heat A air, and Much 
Morel ................... 144.900

ADORABLE AFFORDABLE! 2
bdrm . 2 bath home. 3rd 
bdrm . could be family room 
or in law quarters with sepa 
rale entrance, handicapped 
equipped1 141.900

S U B M IT  A L L  O F F E R S I 3
bdrm. 2 bath horn*, possible 
lease option or assumption. I 
yr hom# warranty, lovely 
home! ........  $44.500

P A R K  L IK E  S E T T IN O I  3
bdrm 7 bath Mobile home on 
5 42 acres pool.' covered 
cabana b a rn , p ro p e rty  
lenced drainage pond A 
more Uf.VOO

M INT CONDITION!* 4 bdrm. 3 
bath home, family room, fpl., 
paddle fans, screened porch, 3 
utility bldgs., 3 greenhouses!

................. $75,000

D ECOR ATED  TO  A T l 7 br.. 2' i 
bath home, garden room, fpl . 
vaulted ceiling wet bar. pad 
die Ians central H/A...>137.000

EX E C U TIV E  POOL HOME! 4 
br 7 bath home, 4.5 acres, 
stocked pond, greet room, 
workshop, patio, tpl . spilt 
plan central H/AI 1135.500

COUNTRY S ETTIN O I Custom 
built 1 bdrm . 7 bath home on 
'  acres lenced. security 
• nlrance country kitchen 
w work island brick fpl., bay 
windows.skylights, and much, 
much more' 119*.000

• G EN EVA OSCEOLA R O .«  
ZONED FOR M OBILE SI 

1 Acre Country tracts.
Wall treed on paved Rd.

70% Down 10 Yrs. at I3%! 
From *11.1001

CAU ANY TIME322-2420
7541 PARK A V E .............Sanford
*CI Lk. Mary Blvd .. . Lk Mary

141— Homes For Sale

AVAILABLE WITH 
MOTHER-IN-LAW HOME

3 bdrm., t bath with separate 2 
bdrm.. I bath home Neat A 
clean. Only....................$57,100

CALL BART
REAL ESTA TE

REALTOR 323-741*
A F TE R  HOURS............. 1411717

ENERGY REALTY
323*2959

Sanford Herald, Sanford. FI. Thursday, Nov. J7, i m — 7B

321-7123......... Em , 323-95M
LEA SE/LEA SE O PTIO N  OR 

SELL 3 bdrm., I bath home 
with 2 bdrm., I bath rental 
unit, Call for details alter 4 
PM 371 5201 ask lor John 

LONCWOOO BAY LAOOON: 
Area ot more expensive 
homes make* this 3/2 spill a 
super buy REDUCED.111.900

F IRST R E A LTY  INC.....11*4447
OWNER FINANCING- Sanlord. 

7/1. fenced, painted, carpeted 
Immediate occupancy .323 0414 

OW NER M UST S E L L II 2/1. 
nice location, all appl Must 
see to appreciate. 145.900
Days 771 0777.... Eves 322 0407

PRICED RIOHT- 3 bdrm.. 7 
bath, c/h/a. double garage 
Only. .... ............*36.000

Alan B. Johnson, Re/Max 
Unlimited, 371-4107 or 140 2000

H | A 'HUNSTemper
1145 M ELLO N VILLE AVE. 2 3

bdrm . 7 bath, oak lloor*. Only
t44.900

*07 MAGNOLIA AVE. 7 story 1 
bdrm , I ' : bath Only*4*,900.

HANDYM AN SPECIAL) Big 7
bdrm . seperate D R ,  porch, 
patio, w orkshop, O N L Y  
*31.500. Owner wllMlnance

F R E E H  Stop by our oltlce, t il l  
French Ave lor tree list ot 
homes lor sale

SENIOR CITIZEN  DISCOUNT 
When You List Your Property 

With Us Call For Details 
CALL A N YTIM E 

R E A L T O R -..................111-4111

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

CASSELBERRY: I acre toned 
PR I *45.000 W. Msllciowskl
Realtor ........................ 117 7*11

O FFICE 1.000 sq It. ample 
parking, busy Ihoroughtare 
554 900

Wallace Cres* Really. Inc. 
111-0177

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
BOB M. B A L L  JR. P.A..C.S.M. 

R E A LTO R ..................... 111411*
.14 A C X T ^ j o n s d  'm'uffr 

tamlly oltlce Near 1712 A
75th ....*49.500

.41 A CR E, lonsd restricted 
comm S of 25th on Sanford
Aye ....................... *55.000

OWNER LIQ UIDATING. 
M A K EO FFEt^

BECKY COURSON, O.R.I 
Commercial A Residential 

RE/MAX ,
24* n. realty Inc 

421-4114........ , e r ^ 125-1424

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sale

7 .7 %  A M
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 TEARS
SAVE ON HIGH LABOR COSTS

• and build II yoursell. No down 
payment Quality pro cut ma
terials. Step by step Instruc
tions. Cell lor detail* or attend
a seminar.......... 145-453-1141

• ACRES/SAVE *54441
R ESID EN TIA L/Lake Jessup. 

Can sub divide much ot land 
cleared Great lor building 
site or mobile home site Very 
convenlenl lo Lake Jessup 
park and boat ramp (U  ml.) 
Reduced to *59.100 wllh great 
terms available 
Sluarl Macdade 122-1244 or 
alter hours *119171.

t o n e s
rlomo* me .*r*iroms 

KEYESII INTHE SOUTH

1 5 7 - M o b i le  
H o m e s  /  S a le

PACEM AKER, 3 bedroom, on 
tow rent lot. asking *5.000. 
older model. CALL 271 9444

R E P O !......R ESALES.......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park Cume see us II!
Gregory Mobllas Hom as .111-5100 
71 V ILLAO ER , 13 x 57. 1 bdrm . 

I ba. a/c. celling Ian. new 
carpel Mult be moved Ask 
■ ng *4150. 372 3535aller5:X

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

A LTE R N A TIV E  T.V.
1012 Central Ava.

132 5445 _ _
COUCH. Chair, end table A 

— colfee table to match. *300 for 
all Table lamp *75. Bar A 7 
stools tSO. all in good cond

................. ....................... 323 7314
-LARRY'S' M ART. 715 Sanlord 

Ave New/Used turn A appl 
Buy/Sell/Trada 373 4132 

M APLE Dinette set 4 chairs, 
dask. lamps, couch, sewing 
machine, dishes,etc 313 1242 

SOFA, rust A gold tone *135 
Kerosene heater tSO Both in 
ĵoo^ond^all^^__J2K[2*3

183— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

RCA 25" X L 104 CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEVISIO N

Regular price over *400. balance 
due *744 or *75 month NO 
M O N E Y  D O W N ! Still In 
warranty. Call 447 5394 day or 
night Free home trial, no 
obligation._________________

191— Building 
Materials

ALL S TEEL  BUILDINOS 
al Dealer's invoice 
3.000 lo 50.000 *q fl 

1305 ) 291 *711. collect

199— Pets A Supplies

D A C H S H U N D - 2 m ales. I 
female. Price negotiable 
Phone .................  617 5174

199— Pets A Supplies

DOBERMAN PUPPIES- 5 
females. 7 males *100 No 

_£a£ers_Ca)K—i;^^^1M 21^

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

ANTIQUES
BY OWNER

Can i  5 P M
322 0471

OO NAKED. Let u* strip your 
old furniture, speclalliing In 
reflnlshtng A furniture repair 
Ta k e  It hom e p la in  or 
b e a u tifu l. V Y N A W O O D .

^ M lk e ^ —j———̂ ^^32^212

213— A u c t io n s

BOB'S USEO FU R N ITUR E. 
WE TA K E CONSIGNMENTS. 

BUY OR S ELL..............2217150

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44 ............... 373 1*01

215— Boats and 
Accessories

OLASPAR- IS 6 II. Fiberglass 
with 50 HP Johnson w power 
till Convat lop A bow canvas 
lull cushions Holdaw trailer 
*1 500 Call 377 1477

217— Garage Sales

ID Y LL W IL O E  AR EA- Multi 
Fam ily Yard Sale Tools, 
lurnlture. crafts, A lots more
Fri 8 I 173 Aldean Dr__

M O V IN O  S A LEI Furniture, 
fishing equipment E V ER Y 
T H IN G  must go 590 E 
Airport Blvd Frl and Sat 

MOVINO: Furniture tor salt-, 
new. antiques, quality house 
hold Items No reasonable 
Otter refused OenlrfS wcl 
come Sat A Sun 1 5 1076 D 
Sanlord Landing. Hwy. 44 

PICTURES, CLOTHES, A Misc. 
COME SEE! 777 Meadow 
behind Bayhead Center, olt
Lake Mary B l v d . ____ ____ _

R EFR IO ER A TO R , Lamps and 
lots ot mlsc . 1717 Oak Ave.
4.W ill ?.............Salurdayooly

RUM M AGE SALEI Drills, tools. 
T V . lurnlture and so forth 
a 30 to 4:30. 577 E Ridgewood

' St . Altamonte Springs__
SAT. 9 5, 649 N Wildllowt-r C». 

(M e d o w rld g e  Subd o il 
Rangeline Rd , Longwood! 
Good toys, clothes, mlsc. 
nousehold A Christmas cratts 

YARD SALE Furniture, lawn 
mowers A edgers mlsc Frl , 
Sat . A Sun. 771 Baywood Dr 

-Y A R D  SALE* Friday .N o v M ih , 
9 am lo 3 pm 705 W 17th St. 
Lotsol mlsc

3 FAM ILY SALE Hike, rabbit 
lacket. maternity and baby 
clothes, much more Sal Nov.
791h 4 4 _ .......... 1014 Oak Ave

4 to 17
SATURDAY ONLY

219— Wanted to Buy

*5* Aluminum Cans..Newspaper
Non-Ferrous Metals...........Ola**
KOKOMO.......... ...... .......I IH 1 M
COINS! Gold, silver A copper, 

tokens, paper money (U S  A 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
we do not handle small 
amounts or single coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential Over 30 yean In 
business Phone Ro^647 *J94 

JU N K  A W R E C K E D  CARS- 
Running or not. lop prices 
jiahd Free pick up 371 7754 

W A N T TO  B U Y  your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
totIO .............Call 373 3336

223— Miscellaneous

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
KAWASAKI NINJA 900

IMS. red A silver, 9,374 miles 
Price only S3 800
Days I 8519381 Eves.574 3776

**************

223—M iscellaneous

A Q U A  B R I T E  W A T E R  
FILTE R S I Call 373 4475 lor
FR E E  In home trial _____

C E M EN TER Y  LOTS One In 
Evergreen. Sanlord The other 
In Old Lake Maiy cementery

’ Call:................
COLLECTION ol Vlts Mov.es A 

l Whirlpool automat., washer
Call ...................  1/3 $759

FIREW OOD Seasoned oak or 
pine S4S Split, delivered, a. 
stacked 377 M il anytime

00 CA R T- $ HP Ur.qgs A
Straftnn Good condition 5150 
Call 372 49W»

LADY’S RING S ET Slmplu 
design, white gold 25 pi 
solitaire with rhp-. can be
resiled S225tlr.n 327 74U

PRICE WARI Hall p> ..... ... lath
mg arrow signs j/xv i.il-.-c 
non arrow S779! Until. <1 s/Jf 
Free letters! See lo. ally l .it 
!ory I 400 423 Ol »  anytime- .

1 KARAT Diamond cm .......................... j .
Originally tl.Oun f’r. i now 
5500 Call ...... J71 3061

231-C ars
Had Credit* No Credit 7

WE FINANCE
WALK IN DRIVE O UT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
Sanlord Ave A 17th Si . i 4d7s 
BUICK REGAL. .0 . door V a. 

air. pow steer mq a  brakes 
Many other npllu ts XA Nice! 
5495 down I’liune jJI 16/0 

CHEV. M ALIBU. 44, ext cotld 
brown 7 d. . ant tin slcri-o 
air. auto 5749s j ?7 |S4A 

CHEVY CAMARO 44 black 
T Topi, Sharp ictVSO
BLUE BOOK CARS . 371 0741 

C H R Y S L E R  I r : ASS a 
Exquisite Loaded 55050
BLUE BOOK C Alts .111914: 

FORD GRANAU-V 75. power 
steering A btai.es air SIUOO 
alter I 00pm, 13J .’ Mr 

FORD L TD  II; 4 due1: SJ./tf) 
or bust otter Law mile-, t-*t 
condition 37/ SIM)alter spin 

H O N D A  P R L L U D E  flJ 
Loaded, sun root. Shai p i/vSO 
BLUE BOOK CARS ..til 9741

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

G O O D  U S E D  M O T O R S  A
tri liumissioiv Ii .i ilLitiui 
available_______ i .ill j?l

2 3 5 -T ru c k s /  
Buses / Vans

FORD, t il l. ISO, is: t - • met me 
luxury (Olivers'! rl van. oocKl 
condition. 60.0' nil sg.oOO 
OHO Call 767 s7B5

FORD X L EX PLOW 1 H a> 
Loaded. 76.000 mill -. ne w 18450 
BLUE BOOK CARS 371 0141 

FORD. 1474 , < i  i. .ontl -
60,000 miles il/nono. OHO 
Call 760 0670

236—Car Rentals
DAY RENT A CAR

Lowest around liii.ii SI,' a day 
CarsA Vans .322 7116

238—V ehic les 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP 5S ' . . . i ecketl 
tars bucks V>. t-b (itaran 
teed used p i t h  Art A U T O  
SALVAOEbI PeBai , taB 600)

239—M otorcycles 
and B ikes

* * * * ★ ★ * * ★ * * ★ ★

KAWASAKI NINJA 900
1985. red A Sllvcn. 9,174 miles 

Price only si.600
Days 1 159 9)81 L vos 574 3776

* * * * * * * * * * ★ ★ *

241—Recreational 
Vehicles / Cam pers

14 FT. COACHMAN RV Sell 
contained, gout) tend 5800 oi 
best otter Cali J7I 5590

CONSULT OUR

MSHESS SEKICE USTIR6
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions 4 
Remodeling

B.E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling..............305-322-7021
Financing^......UcJCRC00047t
NEW HOMES, room additions, 

remodeling, Free estimate. SI. 
Ik. CRC020010 Phone 345 9049

Blinds ft Drapes
DRAPES/TOP TREATMENTS 

DUST RUFFLES/PILLOW 
SHAMS BY DIANE....323-4144

Building Contractors
BETTER IMAOE BUILDERS

Your Deiign or Our*
Any Price Range

$ 0 5 -6 4 5 -4 3 0 5
Roemeddmens^^Jernedeltô

House Plans
CUSTOM BLU ERR I NT* 

Fast Service I Good quality I 
KK OESIONS..............147 1134

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Of Carpentry. 

Remodeling A home repair*. 
CellRIcher^rojOTMITl.

Cleaning Service
HOME AND OFFICE Cleaning, 

reference* available, work 
guaranteed......... ........444 1740

Cleaning Service Home Repairs

HOUSE A MOBILE HOME 
CLKANINO. Mildew re
moved. Mobile home SJ0. 
Average site home US. Call: 
MI-4544..... or......104735 0152

REMODELINO...... Carpentry,
Painting....... Smell electrical

repair* A Installation...............
plumbing A Installation.... ......
Hauling..... A......lawn sarvlce.
Call Edor Allan........... 321 4210

Electrical Landclearing

DAS ELECTRIC......... 325-4454
Now A remodeling, additions, 

tans, security, light*, timers 
-f all electric mr. Quality 
Sarvlce Licensed A Bonded.

AACK HOE, Dump truck, Bush 
hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
C*ll:JM 1406.....or.....M2 9313

THORNE LANOCLEARINO 
Loader and truck work/sepllc 
tank sand. Freaasl. 372 3433

Home Improvement Landscaping

CARPENTRY AY ED DAVIS 
REMODELINO/RENOVATION 
Large And Small Jobs Welcome 
Santord Ras. 14 yrs. 221-4447 
COLLIER'S Building and Re- 

modellng. No |ob too small. 
Call: Ml 4421

REMODELINO A ADDITIONS, 
Masonry A Concrete work. 
Local number, 444 5345 EVES.

CYPRESS MULCH A CYPRESS
LUMBER Cut lo order 9 ml. 
W. ot 1 4 on Hwy 44, Call 
......................... 904 343 3464

SEMINOLE LANDSCAPING
322-8133

Lawn Service
BARRIER'S Landscaping! 

Irrlg., Lawn Care, Res A 
Comm. 321 7*44. FREE ESTI

Home Repairs BOGUES Landscaping- Chain 
saw work, Irees/shrubs pruned
all kinds of clean up...... 323 4347
"SUNNYS” . Mow, edge. trim, 

planting, mulching Call now 
lor tall Spec. Freeest M2 7(79

ALL PHASES ol household 
repair A Improvement. 

eFREE ESTIMATES# 323 1471 
CARPENTER Repairs and

remodeling. No |ob loo smell 
Call:..................... M3 *645 Masonry

HARPER'S HOME REPAIR)
Any kind ol repair or re 
modeling .322 4033

CONCRETE, driveways, pattoi, 
walks, A lloors. 25 yrs exp 
Lifelong rev 349 975* after 5

Moving ft Hauling
T.J.'S  D ELIV ER Y  SERVICE. 

Local or long distance, comm. 
A non com in .______  371 5759

Nursing Care
OUR R ATES ARE LOWER 
Lakevtew Nucting Center 
111 E. Second St., Sanlocd 

322 4707

Painting
AN THO N Y CORINO Pait.lmg 

and pressure cleaning sec y lie 
No job too laige or small. 
Quality a muit. Call. 377 3171

Rooling
ROOFS R EP A IR ED  OR RE 

PLACED. Over /Oyrs expert 
ence. free e*lim.i1es .itrylirne. 
Call A l.......... ................m  4/ga

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping 

Notary Public. Call: O.J. En 
Itrprlso*. (343) III 7491

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  «

Firewood Woodsplltter tor 
hlreCall Alter 4 P M )/ 1 vot8 

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 
Free Estlmelesl Low Pilietl 

Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding,Tool 
313 2379 day or nrte 

"Let the Professionals do it". 
JOHN ALLEN'S ) awn and I - 

service f /Pi

\
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BAKING
POTATOES

B  ' m W F S B m i K f f l P B : W

Minute
Maid

3RANGE
v juice

Country Style
Minute

Main
ORANGE

JUICE

QUANTITY RKJHTB 
RESERVED

»T

D IX IE

v jf *
' £  RIIZ

PRICES GOOD 
NOV. 28 & 29, 1986.

A m e r ic a ’s  S u p e r m a r k e t .
d o u b l e  M A N U FA C TU R ER ’S

COUPONS
E V E R Y D A Y

ASTOR

ALL PURPOSE 
COOKING OIL
DEL MONTE 
CATSUP

64-oz.
BTL

32-02. 
o o o BTL

W-O BRAND U.I.D .A. CHOIC1 W H O U  tk UNTRIMMID  
• O N IilS f

NEW YORK 
STRIP.........

$067
. f t  A -

YOGURT 4 .  *1"
FLAVOR O f IN I MONTH CHOCOLATE

HALF
GAL

SOJtPffitB IBflDMJS SHBdUMS o

1XTRA B O O T JOJOBA,

P<« wp punt SuP** Bony* C rU «M t  
M OU> CH*C»Out count*,»

*0u 9*t i  SuP*, Bonyt Sl*mp to, »„•, 
tl you ip*nd Pjne M Sup*' Bonyt 
SUmpi on **cn c*n ' cti»

wn*n ,oy C«*C« Out p,»t*nt on* l«*d 
Sup*, Bonut C*n,t<4t* to, **cn Sup*, 
Bonut Sp*cui ,ou t*t*ct

WONDER
WHITE a„. 
BREAD “?

S  ""W K S flR S PS is

NABISCO
RITZ

CRACKERS

Hamm 1-LB.
■ size

P '1  ONE 
ROIL

CORONET
TOWELS

C

40* OFF LABEL
SURF

DETERGENT
$129

4202. ^  ■
SIZE I

ASTOR
COFFEE

$1 "

A ll NATURAL
ICE

CREAM

e  ■mii|gJiffl.ig.,y g g g ,iai1

IW l ■ MMMCOMMTM tUOMt

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, 0SCE0U.SUMTER. 
VOLUSIA LARI A CITRUS

m  BU 8t<» CWNTKS tUAg B1 W  LRUl jjlgjPTI

I
i  M  D M
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Publix Beef, 
Gov’t.-ln8pectedIt only makes sense 

that the best supermarket 
has the best beef.

Publix Beef, ^
Gov't-Inspected (Round) ____
London B roil.......  K  *271
Publix Beef, Gov't-Inspected
T-Bone Steak......  L. , 3*’
Publix Beef, Gov't-Inspected
Key Club Steak... K. *27
Publix Beef, Gov’t.-lnspected 
New York (Bone In)
Strip Steak........... t  ®37
Publix Beef, Gov’t.-lnspected
Short R ibs............ *1®

Publix Beef,
Gov’t.-lnspected

Blade
Chuck

Publix Beef, 
Gov’t.- Inspected 
(Round Bone)

Publix Beef, 
Gov’t.-lnspected

Cube
Steak
per lb.

Publix Beef,
Gov’t.-lnspected
Boneless (Full Cut)

Round

Publix Beef, Gov’t.-lnspected
Chuck Stoak.......  %.r
Publix Beef,
Gov’t.-lnspected Boneless
Boot For Stow ....  ST

Delicious 
Sliced (Frozen)

Beef

Delicious stew made with fresh vegetables 
from the produce department at Publix.

Where

Pm
• xmmt 'J< 1

|  \ t 1

'’''wBbbSh' !i
i *i

m i  • >I 1
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Breakfast Club  
Grada A  Florida Whlta

Large
Publlx Lower Salt, 
No Sugar Added

Sliced 
Bacon >
1-lb. pkg. C

Perk Raked Coffee

Special g  
Roast I
11.5-ox. bag

Greet Tasting Lower Salt Cooked 
Salami or Bologna or Reg, or Beef 
Cooked Salami.... t  60* 
Armour Star Flame Brown
Baked Ham..........  t : *1”
Louis Rich Oven-Roasted 
or Smoked
Turkay Braast....  t  M M
Delicious
Potato Salad.......  ft' 89°
DeN Custom Made 
Pepperonl or Sausage
P in a s ................2lfc';*3”
Great Tasting Baby Swiss or
Swiss Chaaaa.....  t  89°
"The Dell Lets 
You Bat Out 
At Hontar.............
Hot From The Deli
Yams A Applas.... T  •S1*
Hot From The Deli
B.B.Q. Pork.........
Deli-Baked
CharryPla............VS?
Thin Sliced: Seeded or 
Plain Sandwich Rye or
Pumparnickal
Broad .....  Sit 89°

B  Publlx
W here holiday 
shopping is 
a pleasure.

Young ’n Tender, 
G ov’t.-lnspected, 
Shipped DAD, 
Freeh Not Frozen, 
Premium Grade

Whole
Fryers
per lb.

Aeaorted Dalri-Fresh

Tasty Lite 
Ice Milk
half gallon■Frozen Seafood I

Taste O ' Sea Portions
Cod Fillet..........
Taste O ' See Portions
Parch Filial........

■Frozen Food!!Freeh Pork '

Boston Butt 
Roast
Ptr lb. _

Fresh Belgian Chef
Waffles...............................  pkg.
Chef Saluto Pepperonl or D ^ jxji

P iZ Z S  ..I.*.*.. plrte

/ ^ p t o ^ i a m o v a r s . . .  '\ R .*  
Pcpperidge Farm s VIP 
Green Beans W /Mushrooms or
Broccoli . ..
W /Cheese...........  w "
Birds Eye _  .
Broccoli C u ts ........ K f

Citrus Hill Select 
Frozen Concentrate

Orange
JuicePhoto Plate

Includes stand. From any■k«i« <*» ■ e” ia  «•  >(Off sr expires 
Dsc. 3rd, 10M)

16-oz

iiTTT
n j i P i i i
■ a w  ■ ■ ■



Northern White 
or Assorted

Bathroom 
Tissue f 8
4-roll pkg.

White House Reg 
or Natural Plus

Apple
Sauce
SO-oz. jar

For Dishwashing

Liquid
Joy
22-oz. hot.

Assorted or Designer

Brawny g 
Towels I
large roll 1

Reg., Bacon N Cheddar,
No Salt, or Jalapeno
Charles Chips..... SK • V
7 to 10-oz. Sizes, Triscult 
Wafers, Better Cheddars, or 
Reg., Nutty, Low Salt, or 
Cheese Wheat Thins
Nabisco
Snack Crackers... V£ •I*9 
Assorted Varieties, Keebler 
Soft Batch
Cookies................T S fM "
Sunshine 11-oz. Peanut Butter 
Wafers or 12-oz. Choc. Fudge or
Sugar Wafers...... "v  $1eB
Publix Special Recipe Honey
Wheat Bread.... 2 ££*1M
Welch’s 100% Pure,
All Natural, Reg. or White
Grape Juice.........
Reg. or W/Pulp, Sunsweet
Prune Juice.........
Fresh Scent Liquid
Clorox Bleach..... 1SS1, M c
Welch’s Concord Grape Jam  or
Grape Je lly ......... ’K 1, 99*
Wide, Fine, Hearty, or Medium
Mueller’s
Noodles. . . . . . 2  89*
Instant Coffee
Folgers.................. *&** •3"
Mazoia 100% Pure
Corn O il.................tF*2M
Saran W rap....... ’" S T M "

Produce
Excellent Baked or 
Fried, Genuine

Sugar Cherry Cola or 
Assorted Diet Flavors

Faygo
Drinks

White
Grapefruit...............5 bag
Minute Maid Reg. or 
Country Style Chilled
Orange Ju ice .....  Si!!
For Snacks or Salads,
Calif omia Red 
Bmperor Grapes., ft' 
Crisp, Juicy New England 
McIntosh
Apples............. 3 &
Florida Fresh, Crisp
Green Beane......  ft'
Salad Perfect, Florida 
Medium Size
Tasty Tomatoes., ft.'

Libby’s Lite Fruit Cocktail 
or Halves or Slices 
Peaches
or Pears................’S?* 61
Libby’s 16-oz. Lite or 17-oz. Reg
Chunky Mixed
B r u i t  * *ch■ ~ ■ i l l e  M M i M M I M M t i i l  * # • e C I H  wPS

Regular or Light B aer

Excellent Steamed ’
Tender Fresh

Cauliflower
large head

12-pk. » 4 9
12-oz. cans w
(Limit 2 Please, With Other Purchases ol 
S7.50 or More, Excluding ell Tobecco Items)

($1.00 Customer Rebate, See 
Delate At Store), Fabric Protector
Scotch Gard...... M "

ADC, Electric 
Perk, or Reg.

Folgers
Coffee
1-lb. bag

Full Strength Static 
Free Lemon Fresh 
Laundry DetergentStyto #801, #802, or #803

Reu. or Soft Spread
I Can’t Believe
H’s Not Butter!...... IS. 05*
24-oz. Spears or Sweet n Sour 
Bread n Butter Sliced or 32-oz.
Whole or Halves Kosher Dill
Claussen Pickles.... *£ *1“
Assorted Flavors, Dairi-Fre*h
Yogurt ................. 3 cups 89*
Dairi-Fresh
Light Cream ..........  Sm 49*
Quarters, Fleischmann’s 100%
Com OK Reg., Light, or Unsatted
Margarine............... 89*
Kraft Sliced Big Eye
Swiss Choose....... SS* $249
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Individually' 
Wrapped Cheese Food . .  ,
Sliced American.... £S* #1M
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Cheese:
Colby Jack, Monterey Jack, MUd 
Cheddar Horn. Mozzarella, or 
Medium Cheddar... SS »1«
Breakstone’s Lowfat, California 
Style, or Smooth A Creanrw
Cottage Clweee.... *.*S *1”
Merkts Cold Pack
Sharp Cheddar or Swiss Almond
Choose Spread..... ^  9279

12*02.
can

15-02.
cane

(Limit 1 Please, With Other 
Pureheses of S7.S0 or Moro, 
■xoludlng All Tobaoeo Items)

Publix Vermicelli 
or Reg, or Thin

Spaghetti ■Health & Beauty I With This Coupon |  J
8-pk., 12*oz. cans of Mr. Pibb, 
Mello Velio, Llpton Tea, Tab or 
Rag. or Diet Sprits, Minute Maid 
Orangs or Lemon-Llma,
A*W  Root Beer, or Aaiortad
C o c a  C o la  P ro d u c ts
with coupon without coupon 
$ f4 9  SJSS
(Effective Nov. 28-Dec. 3, 1085) 
(Orange, Lake, Seminole,
Oeceola, Polk, Highland! Co.)

Caplets, Extra Strength
Tyle nol.................
Reg. Tablets
Rolaids..................
Reg. or Extra Body, 
Shampoo or Conditioner 
Finesse................. USLVOlli rum, niyuiBiiua vw.f

...........

T H IS  A O  G O O D  A T  T H E S E  L O C A T IO N S  O N L Y

Quarters, Mrs. Filberts

Golden
Margarine

SEMINOLE
CENTRE

3609 ORLANDO 
DRIVE 

SANFORD

LONGWOOD
VILLAGE
CENTER,

LONGWOOD

is a pleasure
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1001 Flavorsv SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT 

AND PUB
Make Some Holiday 
Magic With Party Trays 
From Publix.

S A N F O R D , F L

T V o i& e i-

A Little things,
like helpful people
and courteous -
services, mean
a lot. At Publix, NM
you'll find people
who are glad to
prepare a special Deli Platter ’ 
For Your Next Holiday Function

Cock tails 
f S S T J P  M D

u r m s
MNFOtD LOCATION

BARGAINS GALORE
at your

FAVORITE CARPET STORE
Choose from 3,000 different 

styles and colors.

JbtMm-mVMmrMmhtChmAs* * /

BUY 1 • GET 1 FREE
Z J r  wttw ran  y . i o o i .  o n iy  

TOPPlNOB EXTRA
S E M IN O LE  C E N T R E

W E  W IL L  G U A R A N T E E  
IN S T A L L A T IO N  B E F O R E  

C H R IS T M A S _________

V IN Y L SALE!
We have Armstrong, Congoleum,
Mannington Vinyl on Display
Special Holiday Prices
Terms To  Suit You: 90 Days Same As Cash, No
Payments ’til Feb. 1987.

New arrivals every day of 
evening and holiday fashions —  
sequins, feathers, rhinestones 
—  all with matching accessories 
for that exciting holiday look!

OUTLET STORE

EVERYDAY SPECIAL 
CraMef Spsciil....

3 Day* Oafy Frl., Sat, lea., Nav. 28*10
SEM INOLE C EN TR E thotmokt

such a pltaswr.
m  K U O I I A  UithsUttk 

SEMINOLE CENTRE shopping at t1 Lb. Box Seasons Greentin 
Assorted Chocolates KG. SLOO SiSanford 

Dental Centre
r - —

WE’RE HAVING AN OLD-FASHIONED

COUNTRY
MUSIC,
MOVIES

AND
MOREAvoid the hustle & bustle 

of Mall shopping. Shop 
the pleasant friendly at
mosphere of our family 
owned store.

We have a fine selection of collectible 
dolls and loveable stuffed animals 
along with a wide variety of unique

Christmas Gifts Jr 
Headquarters “  

CLIP TH IS  AD • A N D  SAVE! 
2.00 OFF* Any Rag. Priced 

Record or Tape *1.00 OFF* 
% An C.D 's

gifts with a traditional flair.
’ ' ‘ ~ ' *| 

STQP Ifl AND SBB OURi.t 
FRANCES HOOK COLLEC
TABLES, CANDLES AND Oft* 
NAMENT8 FOR CHRIBTMA8I

S EM IN O LE C E N TR E  O U T L £ £  S TO R E

Come To  Monkey Business 
For The Most Unique Gift 
Ideas8emlnole Centre 8anfordLayaway Now 

For The 
Holldaysl

C A LL N O W  FO R  AN  AP P O IN TM EN T
321-3820

Mon.-Fr. I  a.m. (6 C p.m., Sat • a.m. la 1 p m  
EMERGENCIES WELCOME

F R I . -S A T . -S U N . O N L Y !

)% OFF s t sT eT , d eSTORE HOUft* S A.M. * 10 P.M. MON. SAT. SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M,

OPES tARLY FRIDAY 7:00 A.M.s b b

The C ountry Corner
Sanford Dental Centre D o n 't forget to have one of our 

delightful characters deliver yo u r gifts! Ufatima 
Processing Faa

d a  For I
Easy Way Pa par Platas
• 100 count • 9" plates

• Soft animal friends with a real 
watch Inside • 6 styles to choose 
from • Ages 3 ufid up • No 70050

A F o r l

WAL-MART Napkins
• 140 count • 1 ply MONKEY BUSINESS

321-2730

• 7 Ounces

All Tweed 
Sport Coats
0* . SAVE $ 0 1

Hasbro My Ultla bony 
so Sett Ponies Assortment
Nuuie up to s So Soil Pony and tool 
now soil she it! Each Pony. Unicorn 
or Pegasus Is covered Irom head to 
toe with so sort, silky hair. Includes 
heir biush or pick, ribbon, and 
seemed body sticker. Agee 3 and up.

ICECREAM
Low Pries Evsry Day

Enjoy and Icc 
27 cream break and 
f  let the Seminole 
1 School Cheerleaders 
Scoop For You!*

O O e  Sale 1O  O  Each T ffUS J
Lay'* Potato ChlprqlrO 
• 6.5-7 Ounces • Regular. Sour 

Cream & Onion;- Bar B O or 
. Jalapeno

Proctor-SJlai*
2-Slice Toaster
•Bread Braincontrol 
works as a Ihermostal 

•Snap-open crumb Iray for 
quick and easy cleaning 

•No T620B

Milton Bradley Argut
• Four motor building set • Build 

Argus or one ol hundreds ol other 
possibilities • Requires lour "0" 
batteries • Ages 7 & up • No 4432* NOVEMBER 2*th ★

•The Cheerleaders are scooping to 
raise money for their trip to Tampe
f n r o j u ^ ^ o n ^ t it io n .  __

" Every
Sweater
Reduced
X  SAVE e  S

3 LB. BEEFSTICK HO'7
Sait &*U Sm tUf Kt*. 30

HICKORY FARMS. 
CHRISTMA&ONLY 

S T O R E D
Low Price Every Day -1V

X E CREAM STOW
3845 Orlando Dr. Hwy. 17*82 

WAL-MART CENTRE

323*4741 _

3 - 9 3 ! ? .
25 Light C7 LigM Sets
•UL Listed *Sale lor indoor or 
outdoor use *Slandard. No 325

Rival* Crock-Pot SlowCooEaa;«
•314 Quarts *84 Pago coc»tx»k' 

included*No 3100MB HM
Christmas Cards
•Assorted designs and verses•Cool burning. No 525

SALE GOOD THRU 
NOVEMBER 30th

FLORIDA CARPETS VINYL
P H . 3 2 1 - 0 9 3 0

ROBOT IX
Haartv Snarkar

GIFT PACK GrandSAUSAGE
•2** M U ' 1 3 "

REG. 14.88 SALE 12.88 REG. 1S.W

)

}
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HandicappedHoliday Gift Ideas For The
By Joan Hananer 

UPI Feature Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) -  II truly Is 

the thought that counts when 
buying holiday girts Tor the 
handicapped thought about 
what will be useful, will foster 
Independence and still qualify as 
a gift rather than a necessity,

"I would put on top of the list 
anything that gives them In
dependence or helps them retain 
a level of Independence." said 
Dr. Susan Spungln, associate 
executive director of program 
services with the American 
Foundation for the Blind, 
headquartered In New York.

Dennis Shaw of the Indepen
dence Center  o f  Northern 
Virginia In Arlington, agreed — 
with reservations.

Shaw, whose organization is a 
federally funded resource center 
for persons with severe physical 
disabilities, discussed the gift 
dilemma with some of his co- 
workers, Including those with

Impaired mobi l i ty  and in 
wheelchairs.

"There Is a question of what Is 
a right and what Is a present.”  
he said. "What tools should a 
person already have versus what 
you might give as a gift. A 
person should already have the 
tools he needs — things like 
hand extenders or hand controls 
for a car. These probably are not 
suitable as gifts.

"We want to get away from 
the patronizing attitude that 
'here is something that will help 
him and I'm giving It to him.'"

Shaw and his colleagues sug
gested gifts that Impart in
formation. such as subscriptions 
to magazines — particularly 
smaller magazines that cover 
disability Issues.

He also recommended maga
zines that relate to the special 
Interests of the recipient — "any 
general magazine such as Na
tional Geographic would be 
appropriate" — as well as both

andofT.
People who are blind or 

severely vision-impaired also 
have special needs that should 
be considered when buying gifts.

"Look for things that have 
good color contrast for the visu
ally Impaired," said Spungln of 
the Foundation for the Blind.

"Look for things that are easy 
to manipulate. Elderly people 
with vision difficulties often have 
other problems as well, such as 
arthritis that limits the mobility 
of their hands. Stay away from 
devices that look interesting but 
have small knobs that are hard 
to turn."

Spungln recommended gifts 
that can enhance skills and 
abilities, as well as provide 
independence. There's a stan-

the game together.
Other special games in braille 

and/or large print Include 
Scrabble, Othello. Connect Four, 
backgammon, checkers, chess 
and crlbbage. There also are 
special dominoes, an individual 
bingo board, playing cards, 
crossword books and — to make 
sure the vision-impaired become 
as frustrated as the sighted — a 
tactile version of Rubik’s Cube. 
There's even a special guide rail 
for blind bowlers.

Other possibilities Include a 
wide range of talking gadgets — 
a talking alarm clock, a talking 
scale, a talking calculator.

For Information on gifts for the 
blind, write Consumer Products. 
American Foundation for the 
Blind. 15 W. 16th St.. New York, 
N.Y. 10011.

For a catalogue of clothing for 
the mobility-impaired: Technl- 
Flair Designer Line, P.O. Box 40, 
Cotter. Ark.. 72626.

audio and video tapes.
Such tapes can run the gamut 

from entertainment to self- 
improvement, Shaw said, and 
some are tailored for a handi
capped audience, such as the 
Richard Simmons exercise tape 
for the disabled.

Other suggestion; Included 
cordless telephones and software 
for people with personal com
puters.

Shaw was dubious about 
clothing as a gift, calling It "a 
very personal Item that might 
not be appropriate."

"What might be appropriate is 
something a person could not 
find In a store — for example, a 
bathrobe tailored like a poncho 
that slips over the head. It's 
really convenient for a lot of

"We're the largest designer 
and manufacturer of health care 
clothing In the United States," 
said Matt Elbaum, project man
ager for Technl-Flalr's "Designer 
Line."

The Designer Line was created 
to bring a hlgh-fashlon look to 
people In wheelchairs.

"We make clothes that look 
best and fit best when worn 
sitting down." Elbaum said. 
"When was the last time you 
tried something on In the store 
by silting down? When you sit 
d o w n  y o u r  b o d y  s h a p e  
changes."

The wheelchair clothes have 
extra shoulder room In Jackets, 
shirts and blouses, and pants 
and skirts are tailored so that 
they won't ride down in back. 
Traditional fasteners are re
placed by Velcro. Pants have 
pockets on the legs where they 
are accessible when sitting 
down, and hidden side zippers 
make it easier to get pants on

dard Monopoly game board with 
a molded overlay Identifying 
each property by ridges and 
braille, with Jumbo-sized cards 
and tiles in braille. Sighted and 
vision-impaired people can enjoy

people, particularly those In 
wheelchairs," he said.

The poncho bathrobe is avail
able from Technl-Flair. an 
Arkansas outfit that specializes 
in clothes for the handicapped.

The Salvation Army Rings The Bell Of Charity
provide a free Christmas dinner 
to the Bay Area's poor. However, 
he wasn't quite sure how to pay 
for the food.

He recalled a custom from his 
days as a sailor In Liverpool. 
England, when a large pot would 
be placed on a landing for

don't understand.
"The economy seems to grow 

every year but there’s a segment 
of society that seems to be 
depressed and the result is a lot 
more people out there who need 
us."

The Army seldom — If ever — 
turns away anyone. However, 
Jtihere often are tight times.

Last year In Boston, word got 
out the Army was running short 
on funds and might have to close 
Its doors. Holiday demand was 
exceeding supplies. But the 
community rallied and the Army 
continued Just as before.

'it 's  amazing,”  Ferraez said. 
"There are times when it seems 
we reach the end of our re
sources, but the public always 
responds.

"There’s been an overall in
crease In concern among people.

. . . _ _____________  ’Live Aid,’ ‘Farm Aid* and all the
greater number of homeless others ... although those things 
people and a lot more hungry are Just trends, we think it 
people than In previous years." reflects an awakening of the 
Ferraez said. "It's something we American public that they do

have some responsibility to care 
for their fellow man."

As always, the Salvation Army 
files financially by the scat or Its 
uniform pants.

Ninety cents of every dollar 
donated goes to help the poor. 
The Army’s full-time brigade — 
5,000 officers and 27,000 volun
teers — work for a veritable 
pittance. Ferraez, a 30-year 
Army veteran, earns $233 per 
week.

"Actually, that Includes a little 
extra because I have 25 years of 
service." said Ferraez, who has 
two children in college. "Our 
housing Is provided and some
how the needs arc met. We 
really arc not concerned about 
large salaries. That's not why 
we're working in this organiza
tion.

"This is an organization based 
on faith. We realty don't want 
anything In return. We find a 
great deal of satisfaction In 
serving God and serving peo
ple."

UPI Feature Writer
For more than a century the 

Salvation Army has been col
lecting loose change and stray 
souls and making Christmas a 
little brighter for people down on 
their luck.

By ringing bells, singing carols 
and filling Kettles, the Salvation 
Army  Is able  to prov ide  
Christmas trimmings to those 
who otherwise might have 
nothing. Their efforts range from 
holiday dinners and toys under 
the tree for the poor to more 
mundane but equally appreci
ated gifts such as warm clothes, 
rent payments or visits to

H o w  To  Keep O ff Those  Excess H o lid a y Pounds
NEW YORK (UPI) — Do your planning and a little willpower, calories. puts people In a positive frame o

clothes fit tighter every year you can get through the holidays — Arrive at parties fashionably mind, which will curb the crav 
around Jan. 2? Does the endtets without gaining weight. late: this can help you stick to a lng to overeat,
round of holiday dinners and The magazine offers the fol-. sensible eating pattern. Also, try

The Legends of Time 
The Timeless Legends

C lo c k s  A re  I n . . .
Clocks have always been a popular household item but the last
twenty-five years have seen a phenomenal increase in the 
number of Grandfather clocks being Bold in the country today.
Your dock should come from a reputable dealer who can be 
counted on for service after the sale. One suoh is Christensen’s 
Clockworks.
Christensen’s Clockworks was established in 1984 by Eric 
Christensen after having served a 10 year apprenticeship in 
dock making. On the staff with Eric is Bud Rupert who recent
ly retired from Jacobson’s in Longwood as the manager of their 
furniture and dock departments. Eric and Bud are both 
qualified dock makers and spedalise in the repair and restora
tion of antique clocks, tn addition to the repair and 
mimfwfiw of modem efcfkfi They dan maka house «■!!« for

All floor 
Clocks are 
now on salel

isten
kw oi

430 Savage Ct. Longwood
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Coping
f' B y  Karen Tlmmona

United Press International
Merry, happy, caring, giving, 

joyous.. These are the words 
.most people would like to attach 
to the holiday season.

But as the season presses 
closer. Ideal and fantasy often 
melt Into a reality that feels 
more like hassled, overwrought, 
tense and anxious — the 
makings of holiday stress.

Whether It’s going home to 
visit parents who still see you as 
a 12-year*old or the sure knowl
edge that one more shopping 
mall rendition of "Jingle Bells" 
will drive you bonkers, the 
intensity of activity and emotion 
during the holidays can turn the 
season Into a stress filled time.

Sanford Horald ft Horsld AdvorflMr, Sanford. PI. Thursday. Nov. 27,1W4—ID

ses Of Christmas
While the very thought of the 

frenzied shopping, baking, 
wrapping,  decorat ing and 
socializing that characterize the 
scasoh Is enough to start stom
ach acids churning for many, 
experts In psychology and stress 
management say Christmas se
renity Is possible. It Is even 
attainable If, for starters, the 
potential stress factors are re
cognized in advance.

To  that end.  here Is a 
beginner's (and by no means 
all-inclusive) guide to the 12 
Stresses of Christmas:

I. Family Togetherness 
This Is the biggie when it 

comes to holiday stress, accord
ing to many family therapists. 
Particularly for families whose

members sec each other Infre
quently. getting together over 
the holidays can trigger what 
psychologists like to call the 
"unfinished business" of the

Cast — any of the old jealousies, 
urts or resentments that have 

been unresolved.
"There are a lot of people who 

arc tremendously stressed out 
by being with their families 
around the holidays." says Dr. 
Dean Schuyler, a Washington. 
D.C. psychiatrist specializing In 
depression. "Society says It s a 
family time, but they know 
otherwise."

"Anything going on tends to 
be Intensified so that things tend 
to get more emotional." says 
Alan Switzer, an Encinitas.

Calif., marriage and family ther
apist specializing In stress 
treatment. " I f  It’s feelings of 
depravation, not having enough, 
then that tends to come up. If It’s 
feelings of favoritism In the 
family, then that comes up."

Switzer advises against trying 
loo hard to overcome negative 
family feelings purely In the 
Interest of holiday serenity, even 
if that means staying away. "It ’s 
best to be true to yourself. Very 
often If you don’t want to be with 
somebody It's because they’ve 
given you a very good reason not 
to want to be with them.

"Learn how to be loving from 
n distance. Get a detachment, a 
really nice detached place and 
you can sec them for what they

are and not hate them but be as 
loving toward them as you can."

2. No room at the Ion — 
Being alone

This Is the flip side of family 
togetherness — the anxiety of 
being alone during a season thnt 
stresses familial relationships.

’ ’There's a cultural myth 
about being with someone over 
the holidays." says Schuyler. "A  
lot of the ads you read ... focus 
on how wonderful It Is, which is 
a tremendous stresscr with peo
ple who are really pretty happy 
being alone the rest of the year. 
It makes them re-evaluate their 
alonencss. It's OK to be alone for 
1l ‘4 months of the year but Its 
not OK at the holidays."

3. Five more shopping days

’til Christmas
I t 's the Saturday before 

Christmas, you haven’t even 
started your shopping and the 
local mall Is n mass of humanity 
lighting for Cabbage Patch dolls 
— eceek! Stress.

Recognize In advance that It 
Isn’ t going to be ensy, say the 
experts, then make your battle 
plan for coping.

"If you're nut shopping and 
everything Is crowded and ev
erything It's just thinking nbout 
how you want to deal with 
humanity." says Lynn Bralllcr, 
who directs n stress manage
ment center In Bcthesda, Md. 
"You can either think or them ns 
pushy slobs or other humans 

See COPING, page 8D

Hotel Buffet Evokes Feelings Of European Yuletide
By John DeMers 
UPI Food Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Lots of 
people sing about (he 12 days of 
Christmas but now someone has 
come up with a more substantial 
celebration: a lavish buffet that 
reflects the distinct Yuletide 
.̂traditions of five European na
tions.

From Dec. 14 through Dec. 25. 
.New York's legendary Essex 
House will present a holiday 
"Tastb of Europe" buffet group
ing appetizers, entrees and dc- 

.sserts according to their origins 

.In Italy. Austria. France, Great 
Britain and Germany.
. Despite Its recent acquisition 
■.by the Japanese firm Nlkko 
.International, the hotel con
tinues to showcase the grand 
Western traditions that have 
long fascinated Manhattan socl- 

.ety.
’ And with a food and beverage 
'manager hailing from Austria 
and an executive chef from 
Germany, there was no shortage 

rjpf hands-on experience In plnn- 
' nlng the special holiday menu.
7. "Eating was always tied In 
',.with Christmas when I was 
.'growing up." said Johann Isopp, 
the Essex House executive who 
devised the buffet with chef Uwe 
Toedter. "A  meal was very 
important, so you always put out 
your best. ,

"The Important thing Is the

gathering of the family, eating 
together and drinking together, 
being Joyful and happy."

From Isopp's native Austria, 
the menu will feature Veal Brain 
Tcrrlnc: a mixed salad of beans, 
beets, cabbage, potatoes and 
cucumbers: Venison Cutlets in 
Cream Sauce: and Hazelnut 
Cake.

From France conies the tradi
tional "plat du charcutcrle" (an 
assortment of French sausages 
and meats): a selection of pates, 
terrincs and galantines: Lamb 
Stew With Potatoes: and an 
old-fashioned Christmas log 
known as Bouchc de Noel.

The buffet evokes the seasonal 
festivity of Great Britain with 
English Sausage and Cheese In 
Puff Pastry: Dover Sole Terrlnc: 
Roast Goose With Red Cabbage: 
and. of course. Plum Pudding 
With V nllln Sauce.

Tocdtci's native Germany Is 
stylishly represented by Herring 
in Sour Cream. Apples and 
Cm jnt: Poached Trout With 
Horsc:adlsh Cream: Roast 
Turkey With Chestnut and Ap
ple Stuffing: and Fruit Cake 
Loaf.

Finally, Christmas In Italy 
comes to life on the buffet table 
with various antipasti; Saveloy 
Salad; Braised Veal Shanks With 
Orange and Lemon (Osso Bucco 
Milanese by name); and Rice 
Pudding With Whipped Cream

and Candied Fruit.
Here from the Essex House are 

kitchen-tested recipes for Lamb 
Stew With Potatoes from France 
and Hazelnut Cake from Austria.

LAMB BTBW WITH 
POTATOES

(Navarln D'Aftneau Ana 
Pommea)

1 boneless leg of lamb, cut Into 
1-inch cubes with nearly all fat 
removed

4 tablespoons rendered lamb 
fat or vegetable oil 

x/2 cup red wine
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon thyme
Vi to 1 teaspoon freshly- 

ground black pepper 
1 Vi cups chicken broth 
8 medium potatoes, peeled 

and cut up
8 small white onions, peeled 
8 carrot pieces, cut equal size 

to the onions
8 turnip pieces, cut equal size 

lo the onions
1 cup fresh peas, shelled 
Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper lo taste

broth.
Bring the mixture to a boil, 

stirring a bit. Reduce the heat, 
cover and simmer for about 20 
minutes. Add the potatoes, on
ions. carrots and turnips, 
pushing them down into the 
liquid.

Cover and cook 20 to 30 
minutes longer, until the meat 
and vegetables are Just tender. 
Meanwhile, parboil the peas In 
salted water for 3 minutes and 
add them lo the stew. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper. 
Makes 8 servings.

HAZELNUT CAKE 
(Eaterhazy Torte)

10 eggs, separated, at room 
temperature

1 cup sugar
1 cup roasted, finely grated 

hazelnuts

1W cups dried unseasoned 
bread crumbs

Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 tablespoons melted butter, 

cooled
2 cups heavy cream
Vi teaspoon vanilla
Whole hazelnuts

Flaked, grated or chopped 
hazelnuts

Preheat the oven to 350 de
grees. Butter and flour an 8-lnch 
springform pan that Is at least 3 
Inches deep.

Beat the egg yolks with Vi cup 
of sugar until thick In a large 
bowl. Beat the egg whites with 
clean beaters or whisk In 
another large bowl until they arc 
foamy, then gradually beat in Vi 
cup sugar until soft peaks form. 
Gently fold this Into the yolk 
mixture.

Combine the remaining sugar

w i th  the bread c r u m b s . 
hazelnuts and cinnamon. Add to 
the egg mixture and gently fold 
In. Fold In the melted butter, 
then pour the batter Into the 
prepared pan.

Bake 45 to 50 minutes, until a 
cake tester inserted In the center 
comes out clean. Cool In the pan 
on a wire rack.

Whip the cream until It Is stiff 
and flavor It with the vanilla. 
Remove the cake from the pan 
and spill ll horizontally Inlo two 
layers. Fill and frost the cake 
with the whipped cream, ro
se rvlng some for garnish.

Pipe rosettes ol whipped 
cream onto the top of the cake 
and place a whole nut on each 
rosette. Press flaked or grated 
hazelnuts onto the sides of the 
cake. Refrigerate until serving 
time. Makes one 8-lnch cake.

Brown the Inmb In hot fat or 
ail In a large, heavy Dutch oven 
or casserole over brisk heat until 
browned on all sides. Pour off 
excess fat. Add wine and cook 3 
minutes to deglazc the pan. 
Sprinkle In the flour, thyme and 
pepper, then add the chicken
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Christmas On TV: Tuning In To The Holidays
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By.Mark Behwsd 
UPI T V  Editor

NEW YORK (UP!) — Tw aa the 
night before Christmas and all 
through the house, children 
watched the antics of Mew the 
mighty mouse. Baryshnikov 
danced, Pavarotti would sing 
and In only a few hours. Santa's 
bells would ring.

This year, like every year, 
television will deck the halls 
w i t h  b o u g h s  o f  h o l l y  — 
Hollywood, that Is.

Some old friends will be back, 
and some new ones will be 
made, and when It's all over. It's 
good to know there Is one free 
gift during the season — holiday 
TV specials.

One of the new specials that 
will surely delight the younger 
set comes from Muppet master 
Jim Henson, who created a 
whole new line of puppets for 
"Jim Henson's The Christmas 
Toy," (airing Dec. 6. 8*9 p.m. 
EDT, on ABC). It's a fanciful 
story about toys that come alive 
the night before Christmas, 
excited at the prospect of having 
new playmates. Balthazar the 
wise old bear, Mew the mighty 
mouse and Rugby the brassy 
tiger are the stars.

From this delight we move to 
the stany lights — a quarter- 
million of them In all — that will 
brighten the holidays for the 
folks of Salt Lake City. From 
Temple Square. Illuminated by 
more than 280.000 colored

lights for the season. "The  
Mormon Tabernacle Choir and 
Shirley Verrett" will sing classic 
Christmas carola like "O  Little 
Town of Bethlehem" and "O  
Come. Emmanuel" (Dec. 12. 
10-11 p.m. EST. on PBS).

Soprano Verrett and the 325 
choral singers will be cradled In 
a grove of pine boughs; polnset- 
tlas and lighted Christmas trees, 
accompanied by the soft ring of 
the harp and glockenspiel and 
backed up by the power or the 
Tabernacle's organ, with 11,000 
pipes towering nearly 30 feet 
above the stage.

No holiday season would be 
complete without the American 
Ballet Theatre production of 
"The Nutcracker." featuring 
Mikhail Baryshnikov as the 
Nutcracker and Oelsey Kirkland 
as Clare (Dec. 10. 8-9 p.m. EST. 
on PBS). This marks the tenth 
consecutive year the special has 
aired.

Andy Williams will also be 
back with a rebroadcast of his 
"Andy Williams and the NBC 
Kids Search for S an ta ."  a 
musical hunt for Santa Claus 
(Dec. 7.7-8 p.m. EST on NBC.

For the fifth year In a row. 
NBC will present its traditional 
s p e c i a l .  " C h r i s t m a s  In 
Washington" (Dec. 20. 10-11 
p.m. EST). John Forsythe of 
"Dynasty" fame will host the 
musical show from the historic 
National Building Museum In the 
nation's capital.

President and Mrs. Reagan will 
attend the benefit gala, which 
features Mac Davis. Sandi Patti, 
the Shiloh Baptist Church Choir 
of Washington, the U.S. Naval 
Academy Olee Club and the U.S. 
Army Herald Trumpets.

For the second straight year. 
Loretta Lynn Is doing a holiday 
special, this time for American 
soldiers stationed In South Korea 
an d  the Ph i l i pp i nes .  Her  
"Christmas Card 1988" will air 
on The Nashville Network (Dec. 
20. Dec. 24 and Dec. 25). Lynn 
sings old country favorites and 
such traditional numbers as 
"Silent Night." and she also lets 
the soldiers tape messages for 
their family and friends.

For Dolly Parton. this year 
marks her first holiday special. 
"A  Smoky Mountain Christmas” 
(Dec. 14. 9-11 p.m. EST. on 
ABC) blends the fairy tale stufT of 
"Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" with country life. The 
original story by Parton con
cerns a movie star and seven 
orphans living In a cabin in the 
Smoky Mountains. Parton sings 
new songs and old standbys.

If song and dance are not 
enough, there's always holiday 
romance. ‘

Sid Caesar and Katherine 
Helmond star In an original 
Christmas story. "Christmas 
Snow." airing during the holiday 
season, about two lonely people 
who find love. It's the first of 
NBC's new family specials de

signed for prime-time viewing by 
the whole family.

Some holiday dramas from 
previous seasons are so good 
they're being repeated.

Lee Reml ck  and Ange l a  
Lanfcbury star In the rebroadcast 
o f " T h e  Gi f t  of  Love :  A  
Christmas Story." an uplifting 
drama about a woman whose life 
is falling apart until she discov
ers that the power of love can

help overcome the deepest de
spair (Dec. 25,9-11 p.m. EST. on 
CBS).

Perhaps the best known  
Christmas story Is "A  Christmas 
Carol," Charles Dickens's im
mortal tale about Ebenezer 
Scrooge's encounter with three 
spirits on Christmas Eve. George 
C. Scott Is marvelous as the 
reformed miser (Dec. 23. 9-11 
p.m. EST. on CBS).

W hen Christm as Is over; 
there's still the new year. Ring It 
In right with "From Vienna. The 
New Year's Celebration. 1987." 
a live telecast hosted by Waite*
Cronklte w ith an expected  
worldwide audience of nearly l
billion. It will be broadcast from 
Vienna's historic Muslkverelh
(Jan. 1. 2:30 p.m. EDT and & 
p.m. all time zones. PBS). ;■

How To Drink
By JoanHaaausr 

U P I Feature Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Cham

pagne should be stored cool, 
served cold and never stirred 
with a swizzle stick.

The wine Is sensitive to light 
and heat. Cellar It yourself In a 
dark place at a temperature of 
about 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 
with each bottle laid on its side 
to keep the cork moist and the 
seal tight.

Vintage champagne should be 
cellared five to 10 years, and 
even non-vintage should be 
stored for six months to a year to 
let it mature, advised Jane 
M acQullty. author of "T h e  
Simon and Schuster Pocket 
Gu i de  to C h a m p a g n e  and  
Sparkling Wines."

Champagne should be served 
cold but not freezing — about 45

degrees Fahrenheit If It Is too 
warm, it foams too much and 
loses Its sparkle: too cold, and It 
loses Its fragrance.

For the ideal serving tempera
ture. place the bottle In an 
ice-filled wine bucket for 20 
minutes, say the producers of 
Perrter-Jouet champagne, the 
wine that Sarah Bernhardt was 
suppored to have bathed In and 
which Queen Victoria simply 
drank. Champagne can also be 
chilled properly in the coldest 
section of the refrigerator for one 
hour, but It should never be 
stored In the freezer.

To  open the f o rmi dab l e  
w ire -en c lo sed  cork (whi ch  
should have the word "cham
pagne" printed on it If the wine 
Is the real stuff), unpeel the foil 
and remove the wire muzzle. Tilt 
the bottle away from guests.

mirrors, windows and anything 
breakable, at a 45-degree angle. 
Hold the bottle In the palm of 
one hand and the cork in the 
other. Twist the bott'r, not the 
cork, pulling It down slowly and 
gently, to push out the cork.

The result should be a soft 
pop. not an explosive bang.

Serve the bubbly In a flute or 
tulip glass, never in the tradi
tional saucer-shaped cup which 
neither preserves the sparkle nor 
the bouquet.

As for the old chestnut about 
stirring cham pagne with a 
swizzle stick, that only suc
ceeds In dispersing the bubbles 
that the winemakers went to so 
much trouble to produce, and 
that you paid so much to 
acquire. . \

...C o p in g
Continued from page 70

buying gifts for loved ones."
Set a time limit so that relief Is 

in sight and gather your deter
mination. advises Washington. 
D.C. marriage and family thera
pist Richard Mlkeaell. "That Is. 
say T know I’m going to feel bad 
but ril sort of camouflage and 
come hell or high water I’ll finish 
all my shopping by the end of 
the day/’

4. What do you want for 
Christmas?

It’s the most asked question of 
the holiday season, and one few 
seem to be able to answer 
directly. Because gifts are seen
as a symbol of caring, giving and 
receiving them can carry a Tot of 
meaning, and therefore anxiety 
oratress.

The person who avoids the 
" w h a t  do  y o u  w a n t  f o r  
Christmas" query with an "any
thing would make me happy"' 
answer, for example, may be 
Insulating hlmtclf from the re
jection he might feel at not 
getting what he views as a fitting 
symbol of your affection, ac
cording to Schuyler.

"In b o o m  cases. I think people 
are prejudging your financial 
situation." Schuyler said. "In  
other cases. they’re telling you 
what they think you'd like to 
hear and In some cases they're 
Just telling you what they really 
want. There's a real game quali
ty to it."

B. Cssfcls failure sad ether

difficult time. When It comes to 
holiday time you miss that 
person even more because  
there's a  seat at the table that 
Isn’t filled."

8. Bull's-eye
A sure rule of thumb Is that 

people will feel the most emo
tional stress during the holidays 
where they feel most vulnerable 
the rest of the year.

"For Instance." said Mlkeaell. 
"If you have a childless couple 
that's having fertility problems, 
they're going to be most upset 
a b o u t  the  c h i l d  p a r t  o f  
Christmas. If someone has eco
nomic problems, they're going to 
be most concerned about the 
lack of money to buy presents."

"You want to have a lot of 
general awareness »•(* Let’s say 
It’s  the fertility problem. Then 
you don't want to spend too 
much time around children. It's 
OK to deliberately avoid certain 
things that are painful."

9. Omasa whs's coming ts

Wh e t h e r  i t ' s  c o mp a r i n g  
Christmas cookies with the 
neighbors or one-upmanship gift 
giving,  anxiety and d isap 
pointment are bound to fall on 
those who play the holiday 
status game.

"Heaven help you, you can't 
win," says Dr. E. Daniel Kay. a 
Portsmouth. Va.. psychiatrist 
who speaks on holiday stress 
and depression. " I f  someone

Everbody has one In the family 
— that obnoxious aunt or uncle 
who rubs everybody the wrong 
way. the mother-in-law who 
smiles brightly, leans dose and 
says. "You're 34 dear, don't you 
think it's time to start a family?"

"The best strategy for dealing 
with intrusive sorts of advice Is 
to agree with it." says Switzer. 
"Just say, 'Yes. you're right. 
Agreement diffuses struggles.

Adds Schuyler, "everyone you 
have a problem with In life 
Invites you to dance, and you 
have an alternative’ whether to 
dance. They CAN dance by 
themselves."

Jives you something worth 
5.95 and you give them some

thing worth 650. then you're
going to resent It and vice versa. 
People are so worried they're 
going to overbuy or underbuy 
and it^ta^rrail^competltlve/^

C h r i s t m a s ,  a i d  a t h a r

£

Many people harbor a holiday 
fantasy that Is so colored by 
greeting card cosiness and white 
Christmas Imagery that reality Is 
bound to bring disappointment.

" I  think the biggest reason for 
holiday stress Is expectations 
that are unmet," says Schuyler.

Adult children visiting their 
parents, for instance, "set up 
expectations of what home was 
like." he said. "Then when they 
et the realistic picture, they're 
ilaappolnted.”
To avoid Disappointment. 

Schuyler advisee, "plan ahead 
realistically, rather than let 
yourself be swept up in a fantasy 
of what It's going to be like."

7. Tm  can’t «e  hams agala
Nostalgia for Christmases past 

inflicts many people during the 
holiday season, particularly  
those who have recently experi
enced an unsettling change in 
their lives, such as a divorce or a 
move to another dty.

"It makes you more aware of 
the losses and the changes and 
the distances than any other 
time." says holiday stress expert 
Kay.

"If you've had losses In the 
family, then It's a particular

10. Eat, drink and be marry
"People during the holidays 

try to drink a lot to numb their 
feelings." says stress consultant 
Brallier. "It's getting clearer that 
that's not the answer."

11. It's Christmas Evs and I 
still don't have a tree

The holiday season brings 
with It so many activities that 
It's easy to get stressed out 
trying to fit it all in.

"lt*s a real test of your organi
zational ability and your time 
management.'7 says Switzer. "It 
would probably be real helpful 
for people to make lists a month 
ahead and really plan U out.

"And you have to be able to 
say no. An awful lot of people try 
to do things during the holiday 
season that they think they 
should do. not that they neces
sarily want to. And that kind of 
obligation can be very stressful 
for most people. It's a real ability 
to be in tune with your own 
needs, your own wants."

It . Mow can I relax? It's

"A  big event like the holidays 
is actually composed of a bunch 
of little stressers." says Bruce E.
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a stress management program 
.for Junior high schoolers and 
their parents.

"It’s the number of those Uttlc 
hassles that add up. The flist 
message is that what you're 
coping with Isn’t the holiday it’s 
the hassles."
Compas says there are ways to 

cope, "depending on if It's a  little 
hassle that you can control or a 
little hassle that you can't con
trol. If you think that It Is 
something you can do some
thing about, then do something. 
If you can't control U. focus on 
how to relax."
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